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2F

MADISOI CAWBiN'S POETRY.

After a oareful .'udl of »&dl.on eaweln'. poetrl. and
comparlng hi. vle•• on rellglon and phl1o.ophl

w1~

thoae of

aome of the grea' Engll-eh poeta, Word.worth, Shelley, Byron,
Tennyaon and Brownlng, I shall IUJlUDarlze 'hem aa follow., and
treat eaoh aubjeot bY'comparilon with the.e\1tTitera and with
aeleotions from hia and their po.... .ubstantiatlng the.e
statements:
1. Ca•• ln'. Conoeption ot Go~ la That God il the
lountaln of all Kind, Beauty. Truth and. Love.
2.

Hil Poetr7 Embodles the Idea of Panthei ...

3.

Hi.

PoetrlTeaehe. the Evolution of the Soul.

4. Ri. Poetr7 Bxpre.se. the Platonic Phl10.ophy o£
Pre-Ex1 s tence •
,.

Hi. Poetrl Expre.sea a Belief ln the

of the Soul.

~ortality

6. Hia Poetry Doea Not Treat of the Doctrinea of
. Chl'istiani'y.

•

1.

(1)

GOD IS T1m FOUliTAl. OF ALL 14IBD. TRUTH.
BEAUTY. AND LOW.

The splrituality ot ca.ein's poetry reveals his con\

ceptlon of God as

~e

fountain ot all mlnd, truth, beauty.

and love, and the soul ot
clothed wlth fle.h.

~

is a spark ot God'. e.senoe,

Into hl. poetry. Ca.ein. like Words-

.

worth, Shelley. and Browning. breathe. a feellns ot protound love, worship, and mystery tor the mishty Being of
Intlnlt7·
The 11ne. wblob tolloW' express the poet f·S

oo~oeption

ot G04:
Del,Y.

That litts aan upward.. hear", and. soul, and ,~nd..
From matter to ideal poienoie.,
Up to the souroe and fountain ot all mind,
Beaut, and truth and everlasting love.

~------.---------------------- !be .oul shall see
Resplendenoie. ot empyrean light
SWift - lightening out of .pherio harmonie.,
Prisms and faoets of ten million beam.
starring a orystal ot wild-rainbo.e4 ray.:
And 1n lt - eye.: ot

bu~nlng

sapphire, eye.

De.., ae the musio ot the beautitul:
And o'er the eye., limpid hierarchal brow••
As they were 111ie. of • eraphio' fire:

Lips underneath of trambl1ns rub, - lips

Who •• emil. 18 11ght and each expression song •
•

Prelu4!

I.

Wi.dom and Splrit of the Universe\
fhou Soul that art the eternit1 of thought.
Wordsworth •

..---.- ... --------------M!!!4!.
Where' er that Power may mOTe
Which wlelda the world wlth never-wearied love,
Sustain. it from beneath._ and k1ndle. 1t above •
. She~le7·
.---.-.---.~-.----.-------

1p1P!lch1d10n.
The winged words on whlch my eoul would plerce
Into the helght of Love'. rare unlveree.
Shelley.

-------------".------------The Senait1ve Plant.
And the Iprlng aroae on the garden tair
L1ke tbe Sp1rlt of Love telt everywhere.
Shelley •

....... _-------------------

BY!B to In,elleot»!i Beas,x.
Spirit ot Beauty, that doat con.eorate
With thine own

~ue.

all thou doat ahine upon

ot hwnal1 thought or torm.

Shelle;y.

------------.------~----~----.
Habre! Kelod&e ••
Creature. Of cla;y -vain dweller. ot the .duat,
Heedle.s and blind to W1.dom'. waste4 11ght.
Byron •

.---...•..-...

-------~-----.--

Cain •.
God, the Eternal' Inf1l11tel All-wi.e'
Ib.o out ot darkness on the· deep didst make
~

Light on the watera with a word; all hail\
Byron.

---------------------------.-In K_griam..
~t

God. which ever live. and lovea,

One God, one law, one

el~ent.

Tenn7·one

._-----------_..__._------,..,.,'. --....

Browning'. oonoept10n

ot God 1a that He i. the

pertect Poet, io1'1111 te Mind anel Love, aa the tollowing line •
• how:
Paraoelau ••

F

God. is the perteot poet.

- - - - -~ ~ - - - - 4.

Goell Thou art JUacll Un'- the _ster-anel
Minelanou14 be preoiou••

-. -- - -. - - -- - ~

Goell tnou art 10Tei I build my faith on that.
Take me to thyself

Eternal, infinite lovel

;.

,

l

(2)

HIS PO:a:mX BJIBODIM

'lUI

IW

o:r PABTlgIISM.

Panthe1sm 1a ihai syatem. of ph110sophl' wh10h in 1 ts
sp1ritual torm identifi •• the un1ver.e with God, and, in its
mater1al torm, Godwit.h the universe, dating baok to the old
H1ndu dooir1ne that matte. and .ln4 are beth absorbed 1nto
the fathomless aby•• ot illimitable and absolute beine. The
Mosaio aooount ·of oreation exolud•• any pantheistio oosmogony.
Spinosa is perhaps the great ••, and most risoroua
pantheist the wor14 has known.
Neither England, :France. nor .erlca haa produce" a
great panthelatio philosopher.
The 14ea ot panthei_ abound. in 1i tarature, and we
frequently find it in Caweinta poetr7, expre.elna a beliet
that God. ia the an1matins api,.! i of the uni ver.e, and alao ..
belier 1n re.abaorpiion by Nature atter death.

In ib1.

oonoeptlon Cawein i. 11ke Shelley and other poet. ot the
Nin.teenih Ceniar"

!.be tellow'aa .eleot10n. embod, the

idea of pant.he1am:
Intimationa of the :BeauUtu.l.
A

apili'.•parkle. in the dew;

!.be t2:""

have tonsue. t.hat apeak to me.

---...•._---_..._._----------In every tree, in .ver1 stream you .eet·,

6.

S)op.
I 100ke4 into \b. nigh, and aaw
God wr1 tlna wi ih 'ua\ll tuOU! flame.

-.--.----.-...-~--------MI·t.rill· .
The muraUl'K mu.alo Go4 br.ath•• alwa1

Throush the h.ar,. of all thinea sro'Qns •

....._--------------..---TA.

:&tuUM.

H.r (Nisht'a) lipa are atill - for she hath h.arcl
UDiT.rs.~

God'a voio. 'that mDT.a the

--------_..._._----------.
Bishtr).

God_T.a with
Winc1-1ik..

...

~•• :

aloraa

-.-.-.-.~

~.

w• • • • ,. h.&J' Hi. f •• t,

fl.d8 of ~ h.av.n b.at •

..-.--..--.-.

pi a'ppyp.n, ot

»aaVh

Hu.sld She 18 d.a4 - • .... .... •

Of '8l"'Ul she i .

JlOW' -. -

-

•

Th. wind8 of sprins that whlsptr to the grass
Shall hint of hU'; and. abe hers.lf shall pa8a
Lik. pray.r, into .ach flow.. with ."01'1 orown.d •

.---...•.•...•..........MInai ••

H. i . aacl. one wi th natu..
liia voio. in all h.,.

mu.~e

There i8 h.ard
from the moan

Of thund.r to the eons of nishi'a aw.et bird.

7-

.. .. . .. - .. .. . . - ..

..

Th. a.t. ale,. aa11e.. 'he 1... wia4 wblap.. neu J
-fte M.onaie oalle.

- - - . - - . - . - - --

Be 18 a

po~t10.

of \be 10v.11ne ••

Whloh once he made .. lov.11-

Shelley..

-----.--------~-~-------tint.D' Abbal-

(Goel) VIllos. dwel.li.na 'e the 11ght ot •• tt1na nne.

A motion and a

spl~l.

And ~o11e throqb all

\hat

~.18

thinS-.

§!DP',-p
ListeDI the mS.gh'7 Being 1s awake
ADd. d.oUl with Hi. eternal motlon make
A aoUD4

llke·~und.~-

everlaatinal,._

ifo~cla1f01'~ •

----_.--

-_._-_.....--_...
:Manfred.

Oh, th&t. I were

th_ vie.l.ea apirlt ot a lovel,. sound
.. .. .. - .. .. .. .. .. born anel d1iUS
Wi th the bl •• t ton. whiob aacle ....

-..---....
The
And they

w~.

E1l'orh
----~

..-.----.-

~ •••

canopie' by the blue *7.
fL

cloudl.... ol.ar and pur.l, b.autiful

So

..

That ·004 alone was to be ••• in h.aven.

•

•

•

•

e

_

•

•

•

e

•

•

•

•

e

Wi til the star.

And the quiok

~i~it

of the Univ.r ••

He h.ld h1a dialogues.
.
:Byron.

~---------.---.--------.-----In

Jl!M~1M.

T.by voice is on the rolling air.
I

hear th•• where the wat.rs run.
stande.t ln therisins

~u

And

•

SUD

ln- the
set tins thou are fail' •
e • • • • _____ _

e .•

Though miu4 with God and Natve thou
1 ....

to loy. the. more and aol".
Tennyson.

------.-...----..

------------~

T.he Vislon of Sin.

And

on the gliDDerillS l1m1 t tar

w1 thdrawn

God _de Hlmselt an awful ro.e of dawn.
Tennyson •

.---......

-.------~~---.--.--.

Parae!laua.
(GOd)
From whom all being emanates, all power
Proceeds; in whom ls llte

toreye~ol'e;

Yet WhOlD existence in It. lowe.'

to~

Include ••

--~------.---------------------tbu. h. dwell. ln all,
9-

Fr. . 11t.'. ml"...... 'beglaniq., up at lut

To man •.

---

............_.••.•.... ..........
SaM·

--_.-----------004 , ••• en 004
In the atar. ln the aton., ln the fleah,
ln the soul an4 the 0104 •
. BrowniD&'

----....--._--..-.-._-......----------

10.

Cawe$.,. baa .,l:u:.cU.c1 1naoIE what otb" poets have

Qefore, that 1,
~ 8el ••athe

eY~l1.\tlo~

t)leo.1'7 of ,the

of the Boul..,h1ch

.»lr1t1.1.&1 ald. of the loienilfio fact and fuae.
'

"

-.

'\11, ...~ath

·'08t.1'11a

"

lt 1a the

tll~

d~Jl.

'

and flna- .",1t ot all knowledge,

'~'.

•

J

-, •

,

~"'Bl.~,4
expreasion ~loh
,'1'"
~~

·.C

e

of all .ei,pc..

,

If the tlme

:

-

1a in the countenano.
"

ever qo•• when what 1-

abo~4

now called. 8eS.no, shal.1 be readl to put .fa a'fop of flesh
and ble04,

th,

,0,,, will leJlCl his dJ. nne, 'P1r1. 'to a14 the

'ran'Bflsura tloll.
It has b,en

that ,in thi. baldly

~nou.17 torebo~.4

pract,leal age the poe' would co•••ialiAC of acl.nCe,.

I

but Cawelntl t#o~' 18 a_li~.4 ~\hb4,autl and oham, and

the sol,n1;1t11

tnt~,

•• en

~O~';

the lena .t the poet'.
I

tmag1nation, take.

Oft

a halo Or

11~t.

The rell.""'116 l~n•• present .."olutloR:
.'

;at"Y.
1'hlll 1 d11"$.nel1Pl:

wne.

~e

lIoul retin"

T.hrouah lOYe and w18do. \broUCh • thousand. year.,
Shall .oun'
,

,

"

a.

.. ""',;

r

pure $.niellls.".. and pleroe
,

T.helr

1~t4"Q.n~

.,e.

* (FOOl nota) th,

,

8yolut,10n. Q,b,_

a.rometio

Philot!ph7 of the anclan'

Egyp tian'
'-J, ' f tha Qa ilU" of ])04 ..nei the soul, ant\
pretend.s' tcf 101t,' -.nd explain all .~ ,-.noa8fta of nat-urea

on a sclentltl0 basie.

'\

.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - it shall see
Resplendencies of empyrean light.
~

-------Intimations of the Eeautiful.
Should man.

All ignorant of heavenly ends,
Despise the means,

earth began

~ince

God works by to perfect His plan,
Which through immediate forms ascends
Of Nature lifting, race by race,
Man to the beauty of his face?

-- - - - - - - - ~

Intimations of the Beautiful.
As Nature in herself resolves
All parts of beauty to one whole.
And from the perfect whole evolves
The high ideals that control
Advancement, till the time be ripe
To doff disguise and, type by type.
Reveal the emanated soul.

- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - ~

~

The Excursion.
- - - - -

- - - - Our blooming girl

Caught in the gripe of death and was conveyed
From us to inaccessible worlds, to regions
Where height, or depth, admits not the approach
Of living man.

Wordsworth.
12.

Tennyson expresses tbe theory of evolution in these
words from his poem, "Maud":
"So many a million of ages have gone to the making
He now is

~f

man:

but is be the last? Is he not too base?"

firs~,

- - -. - - - - - - - - - Locksle: Hall Sixty Years After.
Many an aeon moulded earth before her highest, man,
was born,
lIany an aeon too may pass when earth is manless and
forlorn.
Tennyson.

- , - - - - .. - .. - - - -

In Browning also we find the same doctrine.
____

c~

Paracelsus.
So in mants self arise

____________

~

August antiCipations, symbols, types,
Of a dim splendor ever on before
In that eternal circle

..

li~e

pursues.

- - .. .. .. .. .. ~

~

Evelyn Hope.
I claim you still, for my own love's sakel
Delayed it may be for more lives yet,
Through worlds I shall traverse, not a few:
Much is to learn, much to forget
Ere the time be come fer taking you.
Erowning.

- - - .. .. - - .. - - .. ~

Paraeelsus.
Are strewn confusedly everywhere about
The inferior natures, and all lead up higher

All .hape out 41ml1 the .uperio. race
And. Man app eare at last. ..
Brownina·
• - - - - T • - - - - • - - - - - •

*

(Foot note)
Bdith !boma., an American pcet, presents the doctrine

of eTolutlon in the. following lines:
"In the fold. of Hi_ garmen1; I 81ept. wi thout
motion. or knowledge, or 8kill,
While age upon age the thought ot creatiOD
took 8hape at Hi8 will.

14.

(4)

Plato'a ia.a of

p~ ...~a'ehOe.

or the axiatenoe ot the

.oul before it. union with the boal. baa ent.r.d into the
popular or ••' . ot - 1 nationa and i. known in 01a•• l0 Greek
literatue aa the Platonio philo.oph,. whioh al •• teaohe. tbat
the aoul a.o.nel_ tro. tbe love of the beautitul many to the
love of ab.olute beaut,.

Caw.in .xpre.a.. thl. ldea of pre-

Worel.wo~.

exi.tanoe;alaG

snelle1. tenn,.on, and Brownln,

in the .eleotlona whlch tollo,,:

ipt1l!tA9US

or "h! least"u,.

No thins occult ot heaven or earth,
Or influence ot .uch, I t.,l.
Bu1i hath am.anins and a worth
G04, in

m.

wi8d••• doth oonoeal:

R,tlections ot another
iii

birtb~

bl.tent wi th and leA. to our ••

- - - -. -

-

.. -n ......-

!he reai . . . . . . . . lhat:

. . . . . . .·t.W(IlI \he ai-act

ot thia••
Lo_t

hip. . . . ., ....

ib~_*·

ot ...n,

RO' ....

hi_ knewl,cl,e caa Dot .... , -

Bint. ot pa.t peri04. are not th••••
Hia .oul bath 11ved .1n., 1t ba4 birtb
In God.
~

. - . . - . .' . - . -

What tar. aeOlla eoho •• lead
10nsiDg? ---•••• -------------.
'lbat . . . .s, blotm t~oa lan's that 11.

My

, c:_

»Ail•• oPA7

wo~4."r~'~

1n

hol4i~

• ~...ba' trom

41tt.~•

~G04

tht! "",.,boa-n .oul neaHJ:'

~la\o·.

and truth than

the age' philp'c,•• ph~',
',"
.
O\U' bir'th i. but a
1,

.~,ep

~.

"

an4 a

"

to~g.tti'Dg:

,

'l'ho .qul that ri ••• .,.th u. ou;r, lif,- •• tar,

,1.,.yh". ba4 i ••••ttips,

Bat.h

.

.

-

,

{

"

atar.
.ot in 'Dtir, forg.t1uln••••
And. aCtt· •• ,; "t~r nalc,4ne ••.
Anel co•• tll. t;rom
"

But trail'Di 010u4. ~t glor, 40 we co.,
~p

Jrom G04,

1. our ho....
Wo:rcl'••J'\h.

· - . -. . . . . . . . . - .
,

!'.'"

An""eX'II' flQ.cl ..e lmow not. _!pce;
{'!'

pa,.

;'

Belle. t,~'b,7tl.. th,

'.

B."PiJSft
intolli• ..,.,.
; '·\fOr4.,",Ul.

· - . . . . . . . . . . -. .
And,

,V.fJ. ~,'ion, odor.• b.,., and tOD'
that d,$p lau810 1. In un1eon:

Wi. th

Whiol'J,
'\

~. ,,~Ul w'thin the
"<

.',

;:.

~

'~'l

.oul, - they •••

'(

' .

'

Lik•• oboe.of'&D,antenatal dr ....

· - . . . - . -. . - - . - .
,

$he:U", •.

br.,,,... •..

B';'.'
,a or .,..a,

'tba~,'O\lchta·M

..~tb .,..". 11..... ,

ill' ZIt

'Ut.i~

•

<}

' ••

. - - . - --. . . . ---. Browntlll'"

d..eli,ailo.

'0 ••. '".WftillS atter her death

of "The Bins and ihe:Booklt aoknoltle4g'. 'tll4t id..alieUo be.

l,.t of

p~ •• 'xl8te.o ••

·0,"_"
• b6D

Ube

Beach.,

LoYI,

halt ansel and half bird,

ft~.t e~.u.

tram

t~

~.eaad t~N oh&8~.r.,

alanche' their blue,

Anc1 barecl th., of the glor7 - to drop don.,
To toll tor

•

man.

.

darklins earth

to 8uffa". anc1 to die."

(,) HIS

tii:1i _!Visns

A mIg IN 1'HB

IgoRTALln

Caw.in'. poei:r7 .xpZ' ••••• a t.in beli.f in the immortal.
it,. of the loul,anel.

~. V8J' •• '

110%"'t1 t.he eternal

4awn~1

th8 great aage. and p.o.t. bave do. . 11-- Pl.alo, Kilton,
Shake.p.ar., and Goee..

'0_'\0 'Ule p:re.e",__ da7-

ual light of bmoZ'talit7

bur8t.~oush

The .plrit-

Caweintl po ... "The

Inttmation. of the Beautiful- from whiGh the•• lin •• are .
taken:

"8uf£14'.n1; tor .7 taJ.Vl ia luoh:

fhat.

'a

the DaR•• D.iab* tbai bi. .

The "e4, iia lit. aha1)'
\V1 th

-.....

lish~

-.~--

1n ,0"8h

above 1 t .eelUl aad £11.u18.

--

...... .....

:aehind all

,e~l

,

c1eat)l

~-

...-. -............-..---

a Puna•••• tanh

With hallowe4 and aagne"o ban4a

Benetioent and .troas to heal."

!!Rtn\lJ.t A living ,101'1 1D the

~b.

Whoae n,Sht. .hall _4 in light,
An

in~a•••pl.nd.~

vei1.4

w,~ I~'O••

Too blindins' tor earth t • •ish,-

.,oiSW•• $ , .

Of lit_

tlae voi,. behind. .e
~bat

t.l1••• ~,

And ••••i ihe voioa
18.

b.t.~•••

Of lite who.e name i. Death.

A

Sleet-Stop in Kal.

Alaa I .ad heart, break Bot beneath the painS
Time ohangeill all; the BeautiM wake. again.

ca..eln

acoepll immortality as a tact, but Browning

in the poem, "La Sa1a'.z, tri •• to prove the tmmortallty
of the .oul in an argument

bet.ee~

laney anQ RaaaOD, but

leave. it an unproTe4 hypotbeai ••
Fanoy thrust. an4 Reason parrie ••

I

Lite haa worth inoaloulable, eTery moment that man
epencla
So muoh galD or 108s fer that next 11fe. whioh on this

lite d.epends.

Reaaon.
------------------ Certainly a. God exists,
Aa He ma4e man'a 80ul,
aoul i. quenohless by
the deathly'miats.

a.

Bl'ownlns·

sal!!.
E7 the
And

paiD-~ob.

Vl'QDlPhanUy winning tnt.nsit1t4 blis ••

the next worlclts 1"4J1II&71. ana repose,
by the struggle. in this.
BJ-oniDS·
PI,lipe.

SWl-uea4er, l beline in aeel and. truth
10_

•

.-----••• -----••-. but liye tnou on torever,
Anel be to all what tholl has been to ...
Brownins·
,

of iJUlOrtali t7'
(The chili) -'!bou • •Ter whoa thy '-o:rtalitJ

Bro.cl. like the day.·
aelliN V'lw!Wy-

:M7 .oul, thouah

,.t contine' to earth.

RaJ 0 ia.. in a .eoOncI. birth.
.
Wo:rclsW'Or~.
Line.

tl"OI1

.el1., and

Tenny:"ast\gge.t ille saae beliet

in the iaaortal .ou1.
hilUoh14ione
Fol' ilS the t1elela

ot 1mmol""-li

t,

My .p11"i1 should at first have worshipped thine.
Sheller·

.

OMan' bo14 thee on in courage ot soul.
And the b111.... of olouel that arounel the. roll

Shall 81. .p in the light of a wonuoue

Shell • .,.

lp

How

pve at

de.,.

1'M,i.-

he~l

and BOund in heacl,

W1th what divine aftection b.lcl
Shoulcl be the man who.e ihough1 wou14 lullel
An

hour'.

cOIUn\QS1on wi th the dead.

20.

Tenny.oa.

•

vastse.a.
Peaoe, let it be' for I loveel hi. and love hi. forever:
The dead. are not dead. but alive.
TeJml'H ••

6j-

§..,on

8tll&te.-

Courage St. Sl.eon 1 Thi a dull ohr;yaalia
Craoka into ahirtins winsa, and hop. ere death
Spreada· more ..el more and. more.
-reJu1leon -

...

(6)

QADIltg

19BI! DOBS

o 0

In his oollection
beautiful.

l'~far.no.a

on t.h. whole, w. flu

BOT TREAT 0'1 THlI DOCTRINES

STIABltt.

01'

.

poe.a.tbi. po.' mak.s -'J'7

to Ohri.', but considering h1B po.,,,,.
Q.at

h. has

DO'

'nooJ'poJ'ate. any at

t.he doctrine. ot rev.ale4 re118,01l; but ...e-"'7 belie.,.. like
lIatth.w Mnold that the ·.w•• , reasonablen•• s" of Chrl.tian:l.t,1 app.ala4 to 'h. heart and. the ala4 of the po.t.
Ira

rue

tone ref..

h. 1- agaia lile. Sh.ll'7, 1I'bo 1n a re.,..rent:l.al

'0 Je_ua a. on. ot sentle worth 'n "Prom.theu.

Unbound."
BrowntDl. as we all know, 1:: the cha.m.pion of Ohrlat1anl t7
and the Apo.tl. of Chris' lnpo.tJlY.
Hi_ po .. "A Death ln the. DesaI"· 11a detenc. ot the

Ohr1stian taith, wh1le "The Arab Physioian" and ·Oleon" .et
forth the dootrlne of the inoarnation.
The tollowing pa.sage. are trom Oaw.ln'. po .... b.ar:l.nl
refereno. to

O~l.t

•

•••81' of \h, Li11'••
W. art Hi. 1111,., 1111 •• ,

Who., p,a1.e. h.r ••e -inel
We are \be 1111.8, 1111 ••
Of Chri., ouzo Lord and

n ....

A Lesepel ot the Wly.
And.

a nowV aro •• on the aows4 ot gr.en,

Wh1 te a. the rob. of the Nazaren.:
To t.etlfy ot the 11te una ••D.

•

-----·--·---~---.-An4 ni&bt

23-

92JWhY!IQI·
In oonolulloD .e "7 'efine 'be rell.ioft and philo •• ph,
e~re •• e4

1n

ca••in'. poo-., aa i4ealiatic ab4 panthe'atto.

w11h a profollaCl WDJ:'8h1p 01 \he Delt, anel a cleep pa••ioa. po-

teat w1\b a bellet 1. a l1t. belOn4 the grave, Who.e veil of
darkne •• hie 8ubtil1z••

api~l'

....8

\0 p.ne'~ato.

He ,. 11ko Plato tn hi. phil0 •• ph"

Wor4eworth iR hie

14eall_, Shello, in hi. panthei_, anel 11ko Brownlns in hi,

,trona and tor.,en' tal th . in

"

.

Go••

2.
CAUllT'S

POEtRl JOB CHILDRBI.

"

..
In appeallaa to the poet10 inatinot ot the child. let ua
examine o8.1'ef\&11)' ca.ein' a po.a and co.pare them wi th tho.e
of other poeta • •ho have written veree. torahildren. viz ••
Wordsworth, Blake. Mr •• Browning, stevenson. Bugene Jie14.
and Jame. Whltoomb Rile),.
T.he pha.e. of likenea. and dltterence which .e .ball
find are aa tollo.a:

l2!!'11 ot 1M..,••
1.

Cawain ABsoclatea

2.

Ca••in Appealp to 'he Imagination-

3.

cawein Doea Bot, Point Out the Moral Bl..ent.

1.

m.

2.

Bia Invoduction of

.at~.

and Obildbto4.

Per.istent P.r~nitlcat'''n of Nature and
Abatract I4e•••
JI~10S1oal

Charactera.

Bow let us pro ••e' to veritT the.e atat..ents. con.iderlng each .eparate17.

(1) caw"PM8001't'!

BalvI y4 Chil4hto4.

Caw.'. "f.r'8 'nUaat,l,. a80001at'8 the ohild wi. th the

varietA' to... 01 Ha\V•• and h. hal '\h. gift of touching \h,
common••" thins in Jlatu. and makiq '" liT. ,. , part .f the

chilcl'. 11f., tn. 'DJ'iohlq his expert . ._. anel laJilll \he
foundation

m. nat._
for •• t are a

atlon of

p._

otcharao"~.

~.a'

b.~uty,

lu. th. ohl14

\hat

In''.

the

fle14 and.

toro. for the d.T.lopm.nt of-hi' ,ppr.oi.

and th.y

to~

a link of eympath7 b.tw••n

him ancl the lower strata of lit. and awak.n a kinclr.4 t ••lins

for all or ....I't\Ql •• of the WOOd.8 and fi.lel.,
I

,,~ Twiligh' Ko th, "
,j'

"'the Tr •• Toad., "
(11 Th.
"~
J

I

L.af OriCk.t."
Blu, Bird,"

"Ttl. OWl.t,"

'

'/

aI~ po.t."r~ with t.nd.r
/

i i

';

/ ·,th.p
I

What can b. Mr.

a child. than the baby owl.t'. ory?

app.al~9B J~o
I

t ••lins and. lOT..

I

\'

tn. ~. hill. th.r. ooa•• a or1,

j

Th. owl.t'. ory:
"
t'"
l -4(Ii~T.r'DS voio. that .ob. and .cr.am.
;., ,
/,

I

(,/

I

!,I

!.
/';,
/"

i

Wi th terrol' .or.... :.

Who i. lt, Who i. it, who-o-o-?

-.0

riel•• through the du.k and the dew,

.. th a pair of horn.
,fl.

thin a. thorn.

And a fao. a bubbl.-blu.?

26.

Who, Who, Who I

1t,

1bo , .

wbo ,_ '\,

--...---..
"DtlmpJ'

who-o-a?"

\ 'the OWl.,)
-~-

ioaut.. l. ,&r" 01... 87

QUl" .14 peaoh Uee."

._---.._---

( Touawol.)

·Alad 1 am going to laugh and rlUl
Aad be 'Ule. coua4e of t.he 81Ul."
(SUJ1 and no_er.)

-----.....--Here .e ti_ Oaweia dealias wi \h .ome ot the almpleat
tora. ot 11te and ill tbi. wa1 eDlus'" the milad' I capabill t1
.~

appreola:tioJa.
In h1. p~'fao. to '\h. "Lyrioal Ballad." "ol'd._r~ lays,

"Th. hl.UDAn Jdnd is capabl' ot being excited

wi thout the appli.

cation ot sr08e and v101ent attmulant8 _._----- and on. being
i- e.1evate4 aboY. another in proportion as h. poss ••••• thi.
olQlabilit, •••• To enbaVOI' to produo. or enlars. this capabilJt7 ,. ,ne ot the beat 8ervio •• in wb10h a writeI' can be
ensas e 4."
•• w le, U8 aee bow WOrd8worth a ••ooiate. Nature and
ohil~od.

; .11a the

aban40~. ~8elt

anJ01-

t.h. aport.
"~at

"n tten

and Falling Lea... e.- the po.t

to the .pirit of plaJ!uln.8. and the ohild.

way look. my infant, 101

What a prett7 bab1 abowl
, •• the kitten on the wall
!Sportius with the leave. that tall."

1n the ba11a4of -L••7 Gra, the child ia aa.oolat.4 with
the .no.... tOJlll anel the 1.n.........14.
·.AD4 you - 7 •••

a.e.' lM.,. Gray

Upon the lone.ome wi14."
'filll_ :Blake.

~.

Oeltio po.'. in hi. ·SOng. ot Inno-

c.no.- w.rl •••• f pastoral soen•• , the .hepherd, the little
lamb,

~u.

ture..

awak.nins the Cbi14' ••,.,atbJ tor all God'. crea-

fbi_ poe' paia'. from real lite, Ju.t a. he tind. 1t.
:Q1'

W"l.! 1Mb •

1.1 'tlelaab, who made thee?
Do.~

tJlou know who ude thee?

~Y'

\bee lite and bid. th.e f.e4

B7 ,he atream an4 o. 'I" th, mea4
Gav. thee 010Vl1... of d.ellp"
Sot....

...17

ol.~,ns,

br'p~:

Gave th.e .uch a tender voio.
.. all th. Tal •• r.Joio,.

~

Little laao,

wbo

ma4,

~,?

Doat thou k . . . who ma"

ill."

/

lIli,aabet.h Banet Bl"ownins ...oolate. t,he ohi14 al.n4 with

thepln.

t~ee.,

earth and. ak7.

AChi.,'_

'.g!ouaht .fgod.

The, '.a7 tbat Go4 U.,.•• ver7 high;
But

it you look

abOY, ~ pine.,

Youoaa not ... our G04

ana

wh7?

Robert Loui, Steveneon often tak•• the natural .nvironment 01' the cM14 and. wea., •• hi.

bircli •• and their

TV •••

tor childhoocl of

.gg., the trisnAl, cow, "Rain." "T.h.

Wind," "Beat Else," "!be Jiow.ra," eto.
Tht QOw.
The frienclly oow all rei. and whit.,
I love w1 th all my heart:

She gi

v..

me oream wi th all her II1ght

To eat wi th apple . . . .
if-.

ft•• ,.

-:,

RiV.

A bird'. With a ,ell.w bill
Hoppe' upon \he window Bill,

ao.ttl

his 8hin1as e78 and 8ai.41:

.. Ain't lOU t .haIle4, you .1.ep7-h.a4.

Bugen. li.ld. le.a the ohild. brow•• in olo.,er blooa,
11e un4. the blo.soJ&tq appl","'.e or gubol wi "h the flo.va.

ButtRoUP· fOPpy:roUlhM:Btt.

Butter(JQ gam'boll,cl all 4&y lons,
ShaZ"lDi the little chilel"

Then atealina alona

llil'1ib and soDS,'

en mi at, 11....

POPPl c..e beanllS t.he •••• , •• , ueam••

- . - - . . - - -.

And

w. tound. beti... in ahollo••el .pot

T.be .,1aol and p.ao. of Jorget-m.-not.

---. . . - - - -

Ril.". -lJ. ttl.

a.d.

Appl. T.r.... 18 t1»t.oa10t hi.

a.sooiait . . Naturl aDd obi14b104.
-thl 11'tl• .-14 appl.1

a

V.I.

\he 11\tl. Jl.4 apple trlea

Wh•• I was

~

l1ttll.l.t bit ot abo"

And 70" werl a bo, with •••

Riley-

/
~

!b"B w•••• that cawI1n brins. Nature lnt, the ohi1d.'.
belna a.

o~lr

se\ti1ll, whlch

po.'. do, "tl11.tltS
~.

ohild.

~.stan",17

hil own Ixpert. Inoe.

30 •

I. t for bi. pioture as a

r.oognizi.

al

a pal'", of

SBOOlm PllASB' OJ' lJ;ltKNESS.

2.Uti1 . ., ..... \I

(2)

sa.

_w.,.'

In all 0.f.)4&"_8

lIN&natyn.
appeale ,. 'he ·.acrecl

,Q'•.aa _17.1. I.,. and. 1lW poet t. overflow

api,..! t ot ....

Of soul -lel,ne the

1~t..l1eo'ul.

percepilon. enriches the

tmaglnatlon. &Q4 ¥Dft14. ta. ep1ri • .al lit. of· the child.
Thie

-'\e,. ,.,,., .ae ..

••• ·ot

~.u

obildhoo4, whioh i8

~

entrust., \0. hi- CU,; an4 whiGh; 'fO:r4~tll f.e18 when he
ea,...
"Not in entire forgettlll~.8.

llttco nalt:ednee.,

An4 nottn
.

.

.

:But t;r'&111_ olou4••~· glory'" •• oome

hom,:
,;..

From God. Who i . our
HeaT en

.

(04t

In Jll&1U' .t

anom•• ,
'by his

0.

U •• abollt

pl~ •• ,

~.

Star,"

.... ,

,

"

lDtu.UtP-ot Immorta11t1.)

w.

flatl raUl ••• g:lant.s, Wi tobel\

Q@

.t

fal:ry lan4

18 unlock"

.and. ill, ahl1.'11 alnd. teems rith

phantaa.. of the 1JDaQ,nat~on..

"Giant and

,

U8 ill our·1nfancy-."

caRin'. po. .
.Y'., an' \he

cJ'ea'~Y• •enl1&8

..

"Th,

"'llie Fae~l R1ns. It "hqy Chi14, "

Ghost," "There are Faerie.," ltL&ncl

of Candy" all a»peal. atl"ons;17 to the lJAa&lJlat1ve faoult7 of

the reader.
-!ne Faor7 RtnS· i . a deaoriptl0. of the 4anc.
tairl •• at .i4n.\ght. .,

- And round the

Ttl'1

~oad.8 tool.. whi.'t, a8

da'nc.4 w1 ill. tlltaa

a1lk.

loQu.
,

'

The1r U'ouetl". _de of moon-tloyv Silk.
"

Their gown. of

to~.o·clock••

or

the

,

$

to

-A clllk_. P'P". a tnl "'..... neal' ...
lA pi",

a1n8~'1.7 •

.AU rouPAi, &Il4 rouA .n JIOonliabt olaBl'

Th., 1.4 tht»'

tar .t.t 1 htar"

"U.til.

CI'.~' and

th'.el" ••

x..&TiaC·
Jor

~'T.U1.

00.

".re iou,

~8. \oa4....1. bl the rock

~,\O
i

••• a\4awn."

>":

'I.

a

(;1,

-

' ."

1)"., .1 !NI&'I-,
_~.

NI

tall'l •• , brllht. of .,..,

)fb.o \bl .114f10".

t.

warclt.r.

(~., ~, cha•• 'h.
I

;illl,.a, \ha"

r,"'"

,8,J".

fir.ll,.

~ abAo,~-.w:

,.", who j,ll • cQbw._

u..
'it

~

Qb114'. I",

bl . ."./~••
.,

wa,_,!

... \J".,

,-

;'11'
"

op.n in wondlt'JUDt at the Giant who

.tar and 4."our", the wander'X's that 108t thelr

I
/l"

ilIBt pSi 'U
"I '~l Jll.' blow l '

-41
1

)1,a".,. up

And .ent

~.

~l'aa

ou'."

§wh. 8al4.

bulk,. bOJlI••

up tbe stOnl'

, To the ver7 JlOuiunts hea4~
I

~iDl

,-

wi th hi. lIlah'" vea4

AU ~ 01'&1" 04 ,i•• ' ar....
And

btI_ ,•.

la1. . aa4. bl. .;

Till at la,t, . . .10.. at alew,

.... .......

:ou.UI,. s"n\hat .'ar t , Drisht slo••
~.~~-

Sap,q ·,'1'1Ii;, ,....11 ••

~---~-

~i'. 4eaih.1t

",18- hi" .oheeJca &D4 blew at 1'.
Bl.. aaQ
,

'

~l;e...
.
"

Till
the .......
.
"

'

.'

:.

"

wa. blown caUi- out."
,

l':jt

. liMA .,
,1.

anA n• .,.. quit

.

,

,-

.:

Qapilt

\h., .... h ••

;

~.

ft,. •• ,lu. \hat

was a ..Hthat reaoh.' t)1e . , :
hre.'
MJI
.' of , .tlo)& oanel;,.
.
'

I,. 11M••;, po_ w. . . . he. ttAe chl14'. lInt.ttere' 1....
inat~J1 a~.,.

drWU
/

1~ plq .... trela,

ca"".
/

I

.
.~.

to

'1'1••lfla

tairle. of the •• on.

18 t'1'81eten' anA 4.fla1 'e lzah1. appeal to the
.

1rt1'ul •••• aad

~

•

u..as-

•

."-..1"118 healthful anel oonduoiv.

'

",_wt;h of \h. Idncl..

, ••~•••• th b'iftl a
,I

.\"

",.

,

ot b1/~"t~.".on
I,

to

.

ina:t.~ . .
/

'he l1ttl. plen fro, that

wl'Ul a' tn, ~wtDl tna

•••ph" ~.wa \h. glaaour
ezpu-i•••• ". . . .b)' .",nu, thins.

poe'.~l

•.,_

~ "dano... clatfodill" aa4
I

"cluo1.. lea" •• " are a pu'

II

/o.hU4'. .vu, cia1 11te •.

I .a. a on..4,

. f the

:B••

14.

o.e

~e ~·ben.atll

Vee.

n"'r....an4 4&ll9lH
, •.1ahe bnue.
. WordaWOI'llh
............

-.......

Ib, 'q~_ WMI'·

·."."he

Jl7 claaJl~. .
*Bzte'UIQI,.f

.

~

.t':4•••' .....
4aDol.. ,1eaY•••

wor4...r~,

(~)

.'"

Tl:le ....,. • •, ... '.t.70, ot ~.
fa .ttSOns8
.t lnnooen••"
.
.
,

1.

u, ••

, ,.

.

40."',\'"
•

,.

wi thiD ~. Ohil4

t",

r.

,

".

aanin'.,

jeal.... ,. .
f

'

with theught•

oXi.eJ',.M• . . , .•JIll' .Ga••10nal17 aaillDs

~oUlh the r.alU .t . t.uslna

itt'..

aa ,. ev'4ent~' &A ~e

!

(

tellowing llnea:

"1'.'.1..
;

'
40", \he Tall.~"W1U.
.
,

Pi,l. . . .DaB .t pl•• auft 11•••

In ~. 010\14 i N. a 0114

..

And ba

la...h1.. 8a1c).!~....i ll

.

,/-".

]Q.1MbeV& :sane' ........ , ~.... D7 '.Jobie aaa1781. \he

which .~,u4.

)ala

b.ins.

,

'

,r•••nu \h••• 11no •• whlch,
l

'

,

thlnlFa, . . . lao. the iJUlO'8n'

.f

i'

.~

f',

.da4,
.iJI&81...
.

.

~/

.8he

. "

Go4.

'

"Gi»4ia .. ,.04 he ••ua':;'. ,t.U \
•

", .

"

•

-:'

•

r.

'.

.

'

Of beav.. anel earth a::.". l:I.i.e t ...... 1tIf
,~" ..et. Qed.

(A 0hll.4'.

..
.!

./

I'

..i

a'.T..... hae 1UIl~ P•
apD~l~ w ill. lmaSlnatlon,
.
. I. ..' . '
"'airy Dl'ea4." -LaM .t CoWl"rp~.1t ItJbr :Sed. le a Boat" etc.
.

,

34.

i

I

/

i

I waa the siant great and still
T.bai alia upon the pill•• hill •
.And aee. betol'e h1a. elale and plain,
The pleaaant land. of counterpane.

------.---~--.-----SQ.e of Eusene neltl'. 'masinative po • • &l'e "Ylpken,
Blfllken, and

Boa,"

"seeillS Thinsa at :Nlshi, II and "The DUel."

bet.een the glngh. . dOl and. the call00 cat. '•

• W e,. lItall.

and

"i·

Wpken, Blyken, and B04 one ni&bt
Sailed off in a wooden .hoe.·
Salled on a rivel'otCl'18ta1 lish'
Into a .ea of d•••

- - - - - -". - .

The old moon laughe' and aans a

As they rocked in

~e

IOns.

..oelen ahoe

And the .ind that apeel tb_ all nlsht long
BuffleA the wavea of de••

RileY'a ttLl ttle Orphant Annle" 18 .ell-aown to all
Children WbG.read verle:
"AnA the goblins '11 .it lOU
Bt you don't wat~ OU\." .

Having coapare' ihe imaginative po.s of the.e
wrl tel' • •e may no• • tai. that ca.ein appeala atrong17. detlnl
ly, anel aore perslatent17 to the imaginatlon than

Wordlw.~ ••

'e-

lira. Brown''''

:S~ak"._

·S'even.ora,l1e14. and lUle,.

WOI'd.,wuULl¥a1hl

~. chana

.t 1118.&1_",n

0• •

btUZ'e

as ahe enters lnto hi. dally 11tel Blake baa here and there a

fa.iry or a pixy: lire. Drcnm,1ns baa only on., po_ whloh ahe

mletaklngly ibcught was written 'in ah11d languase, MA Ch1ld',
---

Thought of God," Which awa.keDa the imaginative impulse; and

Stevenson,Field. and Rlley' at~ate the imagination of the
,

".::. .

;

ch114 but not Wi ih the same degr•• of ,-erai stenoe .a Cawaln.

36.

TRIG lM§lI

gl Wggas •

(3) 2I"'PDQ'! 10 ' lolp'

IM\

)he MoD~

n9i'.·

JIOJ"al.

re11;10»8 motit doe. not enterini. bi.

~e

poe~,

tor ohlldrea, and n•• er doe. he PMt on the hea., .e1gllt. ot
.oral teachlas or didactlol_.

In thi. r ••peci he 18 'like

the oiher poeta oons1dere4 in ihJ.. theela .xcepti.. '11111 ..
Blake and our staMaol:L trleAd, Wil11&11 Word..w:rth, who .all:
"l'I:Yer, peat p.e' 18 a 'eaoher». and 1 wiah t. be
oon81dere4 a. a teacher

0,. •• noihins.

~

attllcte'. t. add .unahlae to 4a71lskt b,

con •• lt \he
~tng

\be

happy haJPS..ri te teach the ,0ulI8 and paol0M8 of

ever,

tba" was

age

~a

to a.e, think, aDd t.el.

and

sincerel,

voaaUOD, to abo. that ille mutual ad.aptat10n ot the

external wor14 and the lnner mind 1s able to abape a paradls8
trom the "simple produce of U. 0o_on 4&," • that waa his hlah
argument.

.

"Luoy Gray" and "We Ar. Seven" are phl1••• pll10al po ....
the

flr.~

'eaohins the .plritwallaailoD of charaoter. and the

s.oond that a 11ttle obild knows no\b1ns of death.
One of the .at .trlklq oharaoteri.tic. ln Blake"
SOllie tor ch11dren 1shie element ot fal tl1 1n God..
"Little bo, 1." in a lonell ttn
Led.

by a wanel'ring 11sht

Began to or,. but,G04 ever nlib

"Appeared like bia tathe7 in White."

,
d

!

8.

!he phase. ot

d1tte~.nc.

between Oawe'a aad

Wordsworth. Blake, )Irs. Brownins. Sieveneon, ]fi.ld, and Rll.y

io be dlsou •••' are:

/
/

I
\

'

I

'I

t)
I,

!'

1.

Ca....in t • Perslate." PersQnf'110ailoJl of Nature
and Ab. irac" 14....,.

2.

H1. In\JloduoiloJl ot

J4y~01os1oal

Characters·,.

The ...t atJ"llcins ditt.reno. b.t.•••n llacU.on Ca•• ln ancl
the •• poeta 1. his persl.tent personificaiion of Nature and
abstract ldea., e.d.orine t.h_ ri th Bwaan attrlbute.; thus

~rins.

ing them nearer to the h.art of u••
Whil. the poetl under conslderatlon evince thia char·
acterlstlo, each in his own degree, y.t they do not. poss •• a it
to the

unli~ted

~uotatlonl

.xtent .a our Kentucky p •• t.

The toll.wins

personlty Nature:
"The )lamins

dJt. .

a shawl

ot mlsty laoe around her."
IKorDiDi Roacl)

"Pale .a a shoatly alrl
Lost 'm1d the tre'a, - looks down the moon
Wl th taoe 01' pelirl."

(llornins Road)
"The young-eyed DuN

00.,.

,lowly clon.

Her apren 1'111,4 wtVl star •• "
.
(At sun.et)
"Bdtall nisht 108&.
Wingina

j. t.

hauula, I

heard.

1t wall it. 10""

Unto the Koon."

(The Gra, Wo04)

"Sllpplas rinse 01'

~ll'ld.

on her chilly tlnsers,

iindins her glp" locka with ·gema."

(Au'wan)

40.

"Thl. i . the tombo1 month ot all the year,
Karo~ who oo.e. • - - - - - - • • • - a

Wi_flowN in her eQ."

.

(JlarQh)

lines:
"One sto04 quit. youns and fai~.
Peace. wl'h

tb' golden

hal~ •

• --.----- suardins oona~nt17
Her 'babe, named. Bons."
(Morning .Road)

._---_.. --------.. She .i ,. .ODS the alUla" hill.,
~

I

trail,
a. -.ilken
akir' _ of breeze.
_____
- __ - _______

/

.

'

;' she re.t. upon a liohene" atone,
.Ber moonb... hail' .pread. bright arounel."
(Wi,chery)

"/

; ,To

quo,. fro. "Lyrioal Ballada" Wordsworth saya.

"'l'be

ReadJ.:.ill find that personifloations of abstract 1deas rarely

ooc~ iin ihI.e volum•• , and. are utter11 reJect., aa in ordinar1
d~Vio~

to

el.va~.

Henoe

the 8t11. andrai.' it above pro ••• "

w. do not

tin4

abs~t

i4... or Nature personlfied

tor the child, but .e do tlD' the •• personitioatloH. 1n hi. po ...
of ele.per thought.
QAt ~o D9SI.
S~em DaUght,el'

of t.he Voloe ot Gotl

o

Dtat71

ster. Lawglve.' yet thou

40.' wear

The atclheael's aOI' benlanantsr.oe.
wordsworth.

941 .. ~r'a11t1'
The moon 4o$h

with 4811gb"

Look aol.U'14 her whQ

~. buvene are bare.
Wordwo:r'th.

Blak. 40e. Dot u•• personlfloatio. often but
"Laushll'lS

Sona" le

~le

a. go.f. .p.o'.eD~;.

ft1henthe s».en "Oel8 iaup with the vo1oe of joy.
And th. di.,llas stre. . ruJle laughing by:

When the mea40W8 laugh with lively green,
And the

gr..,shopper laughs in the merry scene."

§&MISlb'A

.ome

Bo,Ua .o~,

b.loTe' volo, tbat waa to

70~

an4 •••• tn.'. tal1.,th auclden\Y.'t

And all.nett. asalnst wh4ah you dare not cr.,

Ach,.
Wha.t

ro~4

701& like a at"IAI

hoP'?

U ••a •• and 1'1"',
Mrs. Brownil'lS'

42.

steve••oa ,..eq"en\::I.7 ,.r80l'llt1 ••

IUD,

Jloon, a tara , birda,

eto., but no' . . . .pea".dly ..' Uftoa.,IDS17 aa ca.ein.
"La t. 11., ille WiaV7 .u .-b04,
A

troaty ".,7 el..,7-hea4.

Bllua bu.1 an baWl' ort.. J- anc1 t.ben
A bl•• d-.e' oranat, lei. again."
("'aWl 'tiM)

Asa'n we ott •• tlnel"

a foroefUl taoto:r in .oma of

the. poem, of )'ie14 and tile,..'

"All'

'Ule

nish' "'0,,14

1&;'-

1'000••' .M

(Kelcl'a

"1'be

8_

in i i. sho,tl)' "'1':

"Th.

Nlaht Wln4").

'bu •• forth in 11•• , -

And wb. . tbat blu.ebi •• aanl • •,

Hoppe4

hean

ou" . f bd wi th •• ,(allOl" "Fira. Bluebircl").

JUdgins trOll $he

fVegolJW

da_

0-' 4.4uotion 1, that

ca.e,. cllns,tenaclou.ly to the tlsure of personification, and
witn a sreater clegre. ot peraistenol' than \he oth.r poet., wb10h

rule,. his po,V,. atrons,l".

1101'8

vi..,i4 in iJIILger7, and.

IDOl"

power-

1'tl1 in awaleeniDl the cl.ep t.eline ot kiuhip bet.een \he child

and the creat.4 unl.er•• tor
ft~e

~ouahta

lIean •• ' fl.wer that blow. can 81.e

that

do otte. 11.

43·

"0 ,." tor teara."

Another atri.'. 41ft·erenoe, whloh stands, out in alio-

relie.,., betwee. Caw.in and. the other poe". 1. his consiant a1lustOD to

.~l.sical

taun, Pan, Pandora. and

oharacters or fora., the
~ercury.

n~ph,

drya4.

and theae are espeoially 1004

toi' drsmatlaaiion, t8lllillari&lns ohilclren with

1;118

Greek

01a.al0., and cult1vatina a taa" for Hellenic literature,

In ·hi8 10.,.

tti'

the Gr.ek Caw.in 18 lake Keat., Wbo.8

poeuy i l nearQ- the Greele than anY' oiher Englieh poet.

ot cou •• \hela po._ oreatina mythio fisure. are a4-

•

dreese4 to older Cbl1dre. Who would no doub$ go athirst tor
h1gh.- knowledge concerninc the fail' isle. of Greec ••

In W,I

P~.

of hie wo:rk Caw.in 'a agalll persietent and

the flllowiDS quotation' tho. \hie

un1,~e

Charaot.riatic:

oz.OUH. and crep' Pan'a f ••• about."
(pan ot the B•• ch f004.) •

.. I

.a.

..

----_ _---......

th. Dr,a4. a1 t

a~ea ••

Wi tblp

~e

b141ns heart, ot ue •• i

And in

braabl•• , ...tohi:ns the.e

'lbe Jau that Mne baill fo\m4."
(:raer7 )'01'.'.) •
-.----~---- ......

not

tal~ Pan40~a

and

h.~

box, of .14

You 'VI heu4 perhap.. - - - - - 44.

tI'1'he cuunins .es.ellfJer of .the scuts. II
(Pan..... '. :sox).

Having capar.' canin " jU"f'enll. poetry with thllt

or other poet •• we have clearly pro.e' thai he stande in hiSb

rau among th., bl

cl ••elopins ion the chil.d. • aimpath7 wi ih

Nature, therebl _ou14&ns hie character and swat.nins a sp1r1tual
dawn. byappe.liq t. the &aaginatl_ and endorins 1t with a
wealth of beauty. by "'dAning hi- intea,leotual perceptions and

tilling hi_ With a d.ep love tor the Spirit of the Un1vere••
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MADISON CAUiN'S POETRY.

We shall now consider Cawe1n t s poetry under- tbe following
topics:
I.

His Human Poetry Includes an ~ression of
Love, Hatred, Despair. Melancholia. Hope, Faith,
Pride, Jealousy. and Joy. His Poetry Sbows Also
an Interes.t in Sci ence. Music a.nd Art.

II. Hie Poetry Sbows' Interest in tbe Following Phases
of Life: The Hunlble,Mountain and Feud Life, The
Gipsy Life, The Slums, The V~pire, The Indian,
The liegro, The Charcoal-Man,'Tbe Miser, The Child
Life, and Hist~ric Periods.
III.Human Poetry of Wordswortb, Tennyson, Shelley and
Browning.
IV. Cawein as Compared wi th these Po ets.

-47-

-L -0 ...V -E.
Love is a predominant elemen~ in Cawein's poetry.

Some

of his lyrics have the spirit of true love in them and are fully
charged with isolated emotion.

They are beautiful with a beauty

of their own, and full of that natural a.bandonment of the whole
world for one moment with the woman he loved, which youth and the
hours of youth in manhood feel.

The lyrical eclogue, "One Day and

Another." is a, converse tionbetween two lovers whom death parts;
but who recurrently find themselves and each oth4r in the gardens
and the woods, and on the waters.

The effect' is that which is

truest to youth ,and love, for these transmutations of emotion form
the disguise of self which makes, passion tolerable.

She, all my heaven of silvery, numberless
Stars and its moon, shining golden and slumberless;
Who on my life, that was thorny and lowery,
Came and made beautiful; smiled and made flowery.
She, to my heart and my soul a

divinity~

She, who - I dreamed'. seemed my spirit - affinity.
(One Day and Another) •

..

----

iememberei·
She was my all.

I loved her as men love

A high desire, religion, an ideal,
The meaning purpose

i~

the loss whereof

God shall alone reveal.

-----
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H.art of.IY Heart.
stars are not truer than your- soul is. true;
What need I mor.e of heaven then than you?
Flowers are not sweeter than your fac. is sweetWhat need I more to make my world complete?
Heart of my heart.

..

..

.. - -

Words.
Look in my eye's: read there confession;
The truest love hath least of art:
Nor needs it words for' its expression
When soul speake soul and heart speaks heart.

To Gertrude.
These are flowers I bring to thee,
Heart t sease, euplu-asy and rue,
Grown in my garden of poetry.
Wear them, sweet, on thy breast for me;
The first for thoughts; and the other two
For spiritual Vision, that's always true,
So thou with thy soul mayst ever s.e
The lov. in my heart I· keep for th.e •

...

.. -, - -

Browninstil poem, -By the 'Fireside" is a tribute to his
wife whom he loved with all his soul, and he recalls the moment
of early passion while yet they looked on one another and felt
their souls embrace before the.y spoke.

---
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Think,when our one soul understands
The great Word which makes all things new,
l~en

earth breaks up and heaven expands,

How will the change strike me and you
In the house not made with hands.

- - .. - ..
So grew my own small life complete,
As nature obtained her best of me One born to lpve you, sweet •

.. - - ....
Note Browning's intensity ip his love which made him
stand and withstand in the battle of life, ever a fighter to the
close.
Prospice.
I was ever a fighter, so-one fight more,
The best a.nd the last l
"

I would hate that Death bandaged my eyes, and forebore,
And bade me creep past •

.. ..

.. - -

And the elements' rage, the fiend-voices that rave
Shall dwindle, shall blend
Shall change, shall become firwt a peace out of pain,
Then a light, then thu breast,

o thou soul of my soull I shall clasp thee again,
And with God be the restt

-- ---

This love made Browning the strong man he was; the fire
caught and purified the passion of his soul.

*********-x,

-;0-

Shelley, though intense 1n his love, is idealistic, and
the weight of thought and reeling burdened him heavily.
his sufferings in his attenuated frame, while you

You read

~erceive

the

mastery he held over them in his animated countenance and brilliant eyes.

Epipsychidiol'l is an expression of abstract beauty

and is his conception of ideal love_

- .. 'I lov. thee; ,yes I reel
That on the fountain of my heart a seal
Is set, to keep j"ts waters pure and bright
For thee, since in those tears thou has delight •

.. -'

-

Beloved, 0 too soon adored by me \
For in the fields of immortality
My spirit should at first have worshipped thine.

*******-K-**
To llary Shellex_
\

As sunset to the sphered moon,
•

As twilight to the western star,
Thou, beloved, art to me.

**********
Byron,' s love was a variable quanti ty, inconstant, and
vacillating, judging from his lines
To Caroline,
To Emma.
To Mary,
To :M.S.G _,
When We Two ,Parted,
Maid of Athens, etc.
Byronts women are mostly in love with

B~on

under

various names, and he rarely strays beyond the woman who is loved
or in love.

The following examples set Byron 1 s standard of love

which we shall see is not very high:
To M.S .G.
Wheneter I view those lips of thine,
Their hue invites my fervent kiss:
Yet. I forego that bliss divine,
Alas! it were unhallowed bliss.

**********
To Mary on receiving her picture is of a little higher
order and we all know the pretty little lyriC, Maid of Athens.
To

Kary.

ThDQugh hours, through years, through time 'twill
cheer;
My hope 1n gloomy moments raise;
In life's last conf:'lict 't'Nill appear,
And meet my fond

e~iring

gaze.

To Caroline!.
Again, thou best beloved, adieuL
All, if thou canst 'overcome regret,
•

Nor let thy mind past joys review,Our only hope is to forget.

***********

HATRlID
------

The romance, Accolon of Gaul, reveals the bitter hatred
of Morgan Le Fay for her brother, King Arthur, and her husband,
Urience.

She pauses wi th uplifted dagger before she slays her

husband and says:"Nay, Nayl too long hast thou livedJ
- - - My sorrowl who for years
Hast leashed my life to thine, a bond of tears,
A

weight of care, a knot that thus I partl

Into the naked elements. 1I

For her half-brother Morgan had conceived
Unnatu.ral hatred; so much so, she grieved,
Envious and jealous.
*************

"Masks, II from the setting no doubt a story o,f Veni ce, portrays the hatred and revenge of Gaston and Viola, the woman
scorned by Balka, a monk, who is masked to meet Flora, the Count's
daughter.

Viola promises to marry Gaston if he will murder Bal-

ka and Flora.

Gaston speaks:

"I saw him

Stalking towards the church; around it
Dogged him, marking how he smiled
In the moonlight where he waited
----------. His form bejeweled
Gleamed.

My very blood burned dry

With the hate his presence fueled.
*************-It

Our revenge' up-pushing slightly
Cowl, the mask fell and revealed

-;3-

Balka, as the poniard whitely
Flashed. The hollow nave re-pealed
One long shriek the loft repeated.
Swift, I stabbed her thrice. She reeled
Dead. • - -

- - -

~

- - -

~

~

On her face the mask hung. married
To its camphor pallor: wide
Eyes wi th terror .11

-5'4-

- -

Despair through which faith finally gleams is the central
therne of

It

The Glow-worm. II
Andthinking of one whom my heart had held dear,
Like terrible waters, a gathering fear

Came·stealing upon me with all the distress
Of loss and of yearnins:and powerlessness.

(Then suddenly fell)
My soul to abysses of nothingness where
All light was a shadow, all hope, a despair.
Finally he beheld at his feet
- ----------------- a glimmering flame,
An ember; a sparkle of dew and of glower;
Like the lamp that a spirit hands under a flower •

..

----

And hushed was my soul with the lesson of light
That God had revealed to me there in the night.

Though mortal its structure, material its form,
The spiritual message of worm unto worm.

**********
Out of the Depths!
Let me forget her, Godl
Her who made honeyed love a bitter rod
To scourge my heart with, barren with despair;
To tear my soul with, sick with vain desire\
Oh, hear my prayer'

-5'5'-

Out of the hell of love's unquenchable fire
I cry to thee, with face against the sod,
Let me forget her, Godl
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Cawein has a poem, "Kelancholiau , which somewhat resembles the mad-scene in Tennyson's Maud.

One of the most famous

physicians for the insane said of the mad-scene in::Maud that it
was the most faithful representation of madness since Shakespeare.
Maud is not a treatise on insanity any more than Cawein's poem
is a treatise on melancholia, yet both writers show that these
diseases, which so often baffle

sci~nce,

have a side of feeling

which they interpret in their poetry.
ltelancho~iA·

Then suddenly -

~rhaps

it was the strain

Snapped in my temples - laughter seemed to twist,
With evil, night's dead mouth that bent to mine and kissed.

- .. - .. -

- .. - - .. - -

--

- - - - - - - - - -~

~

~

Insanityl two leaves that dabbled down,
Touched me with drizzle; and that laugh - ah well,
No laughl an owlet hoeting at the frown
Night's hag face tortures while she works her spell
And I stood stark among the sodden stones,
Icy with fever, hearing in each gale
Strange footsteps. - Then I remembered that within a tale
Once I had read - how one shall not fail
To find unsought the Fiend.
Was that his laugh? and that his vulture hand?
Not Nol for in the legend it was said,
"Though moonless midnight curse the barren land
Sathanas t shadow follows him as red
As Hell's red cauldron is.

And so she (melancholy) brought me to the river's brink
To plunge me downward., All the night was mine;
And so, exulting, to Death 1 s darker drink
I stooped and drank. - What better drink divine,

o

man, hast. thou? Wha.t wi ser

WEl,'i

i

6

thine?

Who find I at me carrion on a "hungry coa,st,
Sand in min,e. eyeballs. in my hair the brine,
And

0 t

er my

cor~.s,e

wi th bi tter lips dost boast -

"Poor fooll, poor ehost I Alasl poor melancholy ghost."

MauS.

Dead, long dead,
Long dead ,
And my heart is a handful'

''.no.

tlJe wheels go over

m:r

of dust,
head,

,And my bones Clre shaken wi th pain
For into a shallow grave they are thrust •
•

----------.,..----o me, why have they not buried me deep enough?

Is it kind to have made me a grave so rough;
Me that wes never a quiet sleeper.
I will cry to the steps above my head
.J-\.nd somebody, surely, SOIDe kind heart will come
To bury me,

buru

me

Deeper, ever so little neeper.
******'~*7:'
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-HOP
- _....E.
Intimat~~

The love and hope God grants me,
The beauty that lures me on,
Are but masks of an ancient sorrow
Of a life long dead and gone.

- - - - - .. .. A Motive in Gold and Gray.
How blessed is he. who, gazing in the tomb,
Can yet behold - - - - - - - - - - - Upon dead lips no dust of Love's dead bloom;
And in dead hands no shards of Faith's rent

~lask;

But Hope, who still stands at her starry task,
Weaving the web of promise on her looml

- - - - -'. The House of Fear is a symbolic drama in which Love,
Hope, Fear, Sorrow, etc., are personified.

Hope speaks to Man

and in the halo of her br.ightness Despair and Sorrow disappear.
(Hope): I am the last

~n

whom thine eyes shall gaze;

Immortal Hopei
(Death slowly enters)
(Man):

Light breaks around me and the winds of dawn
Sweep the wild mists of tempest far to sea.
There is no darkness now, but rivered light
Flowing from out the source of boundless day •

.. -- ....
Faith•••
The poet who can dream dreams of a purer and higher
life and give beauty and power in expression of his faith in
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God renders divine service t'Omankind, B.nd unnumbered millions
climb their way to Calvary with the poet's song in their hearts.
Face to Fac.e
Dead I

~.nd

all my heart 113 a cup

Hollowed for repentant tears,
Bitter in the bitter years
Slowly bri:lI1mi ng up.

-----_ .. _------Peacel 'tis weIll But might have been
Better. - Yes, God's time makes rightt
Better for me in His sight
With my soul washed clean.

--- ... -----_ .......
,

,

Peace I be still I ki ss your ha,ir.
Sweet, good-by.

Upon your breast

Let this long whi te lilY.,rest God will find it there.
There beyond the saa. world and.
Clouds and stars and silent skies,
Where your eyes shall meet His eyes,
There - He'll understand.

Life.
Behind all being a purpose lies,
Undeviating as God hath willed;
And he alone it is who dies
Who leaves that purpose unfulfilled.

-- .......... __ .......... ..
Life is an epic the Master sings
Who se theme

i

8

Man. and

who AI'! mu,,'Ii

(!

Rnll1

Where each is a

~ord

in the So.ng gf Things

That shall roll on while the

ages roll.

---- ---------...

Pride.
Face to Face.
Woman true, I falsely blamed;
'Nhom I killed with scorn and pride;
Woman pure, of whom I lied
With the nameless name •

.....

_--_ ... ------

End of All.
I do not love you now,

.

o narrow heart, that had no heights but pridel
You, whom mine fed; to whom yours still denied
Food when mine hungered; and of whioh love died I do not love you now.
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J E A LOU S Y.
--------

The Alcalde's daughter is jealous because her lover is
going to meet the Lady lona, and kills him with a dagger which
she draws from her hair •.
The Alcalde' s Daughter.
The times they had kissed and parted
That night ':were over a score;
Each time that the 'cavalier started
Each time she would swear him o'er.

Thou art going to Barcelonal
To make Naxera thy bridel
Seduce the Ladylonal
And thy lips have liedl have liedl

- ...

-

..................

_-

And they ki ssed farewell: andU::L1gher,
The moon made amber the. air;
And she drew for the traitor and liar,
A stiletto out of her hair.

***************

- -joyousness and high-spiritedness is felt
JOY.

The feeling of

by the poet in the beautiesQf Nature.
Mood of the Earth.
My heart is high as the day is clear,
As the wind in tAe wood that blows;
My heart is high with a mood that's cheer,
And glows like a sun-blown rose.

In Solitary Places.
Up,

~,

my heart,

~nd

all thy hope put on;

Array thyself in splendor.
---------------~------------------------out,
out, my heart, the world is white with spring.

Long have our dreams been pleaders.

***************

SCI E N C E.
------The doctt1ne of evolution has been discussed in this
thesis under the head of Religi9n and Philosophy of Cawein's
Poetry. Excerpts from
theory.

poems prove the poet's belief in this

~is

Cawein, like Tennyson, was interested in science and

her glorious achievements.
Science.
Miranda-like, above the world she waves
The wand of Prospero; and, beautiful,
Ariel the airy, Caliban the dull, Lightning and Steam, - are her unwilling slaves.

Oglethorpe Universitx.
(Atlanta, Ga.)

.

--------------------- She shall stand
For what truth means to man;
For science and for

ar~

and all that can

Make life superior to the things that weight
The soul down ..

.. ,. ..... _----_ ....... Poetrx and Philosophy.
-------------- From the stars that burned
Above the mountains ether, Science learned
The first vague lessons.

--_ .. _--_ ........... .
One

DaX

an~Another.

I could not tell you how disease hid me a viper germ,
Precedence slowly claim1ng and so slowly fixing firm.

-.. -....

~---------

These lines evince a belief in the germ theory advanced

by Science today.

A young girl suffering from tuberculosis

breeJes the engagement with her betrothed on account of her
diseased body.
*****~*********

Mu.sic.
The Valley of Music.
Then she flung in her song the emotion,
Triumphant of heart and of soul;

•

Till the passion and pain were an ocean
That swept her wi th billowing roll.

..

--- - - - Music.

Thou,oh thoul
Thou of the chorded shell a.nd golden plectrum,
Thou of the dark eyes and pale pacific browl
Music. -------------~---------------------

Touch with thy all - mellifluous
finger-tips
.
Or thy melodious lips,
This sickness named my Soul.

Cawein frequently refers to art in his poetry and in
his Song of Songs he says:
"Art that is voice and vision of the soul of man."
Beauty and Art.
To him - whatever facts may say Who sees the soul beneath the clay
Is proof of a diviner day_

That lifts the soul above the clod,
And, working out some period
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Of art. is part and proof of God.

***************

II•

HI S POETRY SHOWS INUREs! IN THE FOLLOWING
PHASES OF LIFE:

The Humble.
Caweinta poems of the farm give us a true picture of
country life and he sings of the joyousness of this simple way of
living.

Some of the poems af-'this class are:
On the Farm,
The Farmstead,
Evening on the Farm,
The Vintager, etc.
On the Farm.
He sang a song as he sowed

t~e

field,

Sowed the field at break of day:
He trilled a song as he

mowe~

the mead.

Mowed the mead as noon begun.
He hummed a song as he swung the flail,
Swung the flail in the afternoon.
He whistled a song as he shouldered his axe,
Shouldered his axe in the evening storm:
"When the snow of the road shows the rabbits' tracks
And the wind is a whip that the Winter cracks,
With a herdsman's cry, o'er the clouds black backs,
Halloo and ohl
Halo for home and a fire to warmt"
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The Vintager.
Among the fragrant -grapes she bows;
Long violet clusters heap her hands;
And with bright brows on him bestows
Sweet looks, like soft commands.
~~-~-----

And from her sunburnt throatat times,
As bubbles burst on new-made wine,
A happy fit of merry rhymes
Rings down the hills of vine.

And in his heart, remorseless, sweet
Grew big the red-grape, passion,there;
His heart that ever at her feet
Was filled with love's

despai~.

But she, who ne'er the honeyed must
Of love had drained, a grown-up child,
Saw in him - merely one to trust And broke his heart and sm1led.
The Old Herb Man paints a picture of old age, forlornly
poor.

On the barren hillside lone he sat;
On his head he wore a tattered hat;
In his hand he bore a crooked staff;
Never heard I laughter like his laugh,
On the barren hillside, thistle-hoar.
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Cracked his laughter sounded, harsh as woe;
As the croaking, thinned of a crow:
At his back hung pinned a wallet old,
Bulged with roots, and simples caked with mould:
On the barren hillside in the wind.

There is nothing sadder than old age;
Nothing saddens more than that stage
INhen forlornly poor, bent with toil,
One must starve Qr wring life from the soil,
From the barren hillside wild and hoar.

-

....... ... _.. _Down the barren

hi~lside

slow he went

Cursing at the cold, bowed and bentl;
With his bag of mold, herbs, and roots
In his clay-stained garments, clav-caked boots
Down the barren hillside, ppor and old.

The Old Swing brings back memories of childhood days to
one who is watching a child in the BWing.

Under the boughs of spring
She swung in the old rope-swing.

Her cheeks, with their happy blood,
Glowed pink as the apple-bud •

.--- .... ---And I - who leaned on the fenceWatChing her innocence

-- ....

--:-

..... --

Had given the rest of my years,
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With their blessing and hopes and fears

To have been as she was then:
And just for a moment again
-----~----

A boy in the old rope-swing
Under the boughs of spring,

----_ ........ Mountain and Feud Life.
Cawein portrays mountain life in Kentucky in Dead Man's
Run, Moonshiners, and feud life in The Feud, Lynchers, Ku Klux,
The Man Hunt.
Dead Man's Run.
He rode adown the autumn wood,
A man dark-eyed and brown;
A mountain girl before him stood
Clad in a homespun gown.

"To ride this road is death for yout
My father waits you there;
My father and my brother too You know the oath they swear."

These lovers elope and as they ride they meet her
father and brother who fire rifl·. shots at him.

Finally the

lovers are drowned in the stream.

- ....... Ku Klux
. .... •

We have

sent

him seeds of the melon's care,

And nailed a warning upon his door;
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By the Ku Klux laws we can do no more.

Only a signature, written grim
At the end of the message brought to him A

he~en

rope and a twisted limb.
--~

.. --

So arm and mountl and mask and ridel
The hounds can sense though the fox may hide:
For a word too much men oft have died •

.... _--The Lynchers.
At the moon's down-going let it be
On the quarry hill with its one gnarled tree.

The rocks that ooze with the hue of lead,
Where we found her lying stark and dead •

.. _..

_--

The scraggy wood; the negro hut,
With its doors and windows locked and shut.

-----A secret signal; a foot's rough trRmp;
A

knoc~

at the door; a li{ted lamp •

.. _---A group of shadows; the moon's red fleck;
A running noose and a man's bared neck.
~---

A word, a curse, a shape that swings;
The lonely night and a bat's black wings.
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Gipsy Life.
The poem of the gipsy maiden, Flamencine is full of
beauty and tender pathos for that class of society that always
seems to possess the spirit of romanticism.
It was a gipsy maiden
Within the forest green;
It was a gipsy maiden
Who shook a tambourine:
The star of eve had not the faee,
The cascade's foam had not the grace
Of Flamencine.

**********
Her bodice was of purple,
Her shoes of satin sheen;
Her bodice was of purple
With scarlet laid between:
The wind of eve was in her tread,
The black of night was on the head
.Of Flamencine.

**********
There lies a gipsy maiden
Within the forest green; .
There lies a gipsy maiden
Beside her tambourine:
These many years I am her slave The violets gorw upon the grave
Of Flamencine.

-_ ...... _----

Carmen is the same fascinating gipsy girl of old
Seville, who coquettes with the Spanish soldiers.
Proud, wicked head, and hair blue-black
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Whence the mantilla, half thrown back,
Discovered shoulders and bold breast.
Bohemian brown. And you were dressed
In some short skirt of gypsy red
Of smuggled stuff; and stockings, -dead
White silk. -------------Flirtingly
You walked by me: and I did see
Your oblique eyes, your sensuous lip
That gnawed the rose I saw you flip
At bashful Jose.
------------ I saw you dance
With wily motion and glad glance,
Voluptuous, the wild romalis,
~Vhere

every movement was a kiss.

Some still night in Seville: the street
Candilejo: two shadows meet:
Swift sabres flash within the moonClash rapidly - A dead dragoon.

We find in the works of Cawein several poems touching
life in the slums and the vampire theme made famous by Kipling.
Those are:
Of the Slums,
The Woman Speaks,
A Woman of the World,
The Vampire.

*********
Of The Slums.
Red-faced as old carousal, and with eyes
A hard, hot blue; her hair a frowsy flame,
Bold, dowdy bosomed, from her window frame

She leans, her mouth all insult and all lies.
-----~---------------------------------------

The flaring lights of alley-way saloons
The reek of hideous gutters and black oaths
Of drunkenness from vice-infested dens
Are to her senses what the silvery moon's
Chaste splendor is -~------------------------------------------- to innocence.

****************

The Woman Speaks.
Why have you come?

To see me in my shame?

A thing to spit upon, despise and scorn?
You, you who ask mel You by whom was torn
Then cast aside, like some vile rag, my name\

*************
The Vampire.
I drew her dark hair from her eyes,
And in their deptl13 beheld a while
Such shadowy moonlight as the-skies
Of Hell may smile.

God shall not take from me that hour
When round my neck her white arms clung'
When 'neath my lips, like some fierce flower,
Her whi te throat swung \

************
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A selection from Falls of the Ohio gives a descn1ption
of the Indian in his native environment and an idea of his habits.

Other poems which refer to the Indian are An Indian L~gen~,

The Ocklawaha, and The Cumberlands.
--~--~---~

Falls of the Ohio.
Here once the Indian stole in natural craft
From wahoo-bush to bush, from tree to tree,
His head plumes like a bird, below, above,

,

Fluttering and nodding mid the undergrowth;
In his brown hand the pliant, polished bow,
And at his back his gaudy quiver filled
With tufted arrows beaded blue with flint.

**********
The Ocklawaha River.
Osceolal Osceola\
Phantoms of your vanquished race
Seem around me: overawe
All my soul here. Mossy regions
Swarm with

Sem1Dle~:lost

legions

Rise, the war-paint on each face Dead, long dead for Florida.

**********
The Cumberlands.
Fireflies
Gleaming in the tangled glade
Seemed the eyes of warriors,
Stealing under watching star.

to some phantom ambuscade;
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To the ·tepees there that gloomed,
Wigwams of the mistl that slept
By the woodland side, whence crept
Shadowy Shawnees moonbeam-plumed.

,
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The Menace deals with the negro race question with
which our colrlntr)" has been confronted since the days of slavery.
We ask ourselves - \1.hat is the solution to this problem?
can we elevate the negro?

How

Is it the Whiteman's fault that

the negro is so degraded and revengefulCZ

This is a greater

menace than the "yellow peril."
Cawein's poem seems to be a warning finger against the
Whiteman's own selfisMess and dearth of feeling for this benighted race.
't'he Menace.
The hat he wore

wa~

full of holes,

And his battered shoes were worn to the soles.
His shirt was a rag held together with pins
And his trousers patched with outs and ins,
A negro tramp, a roustabout,
Less safe than a wild beast broken out.

But the bird's glad song and the scent of the rose
Meant nothing to him of the love man knows.
If he heard or heeded 'twas but a curseLove had no place in his universe.

******
And there in the lane one met with him A girl of ten who was fair and slim;
A farmer's daughter --------------Innocent, trusting, free from guile,
She met his look with a friendly smile.
And he? He laughed when the child had passed
And a furtive glance about him cast, Then turned and followed.
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His chance was now

To serve the Whiteman out somehow.
He would get even for many a kick.Now was his time to turn a trick.

Next day they found her battered and torn,
Her small child's body hid under a thorn.
And ohl I wonder, good brother of mine,
Why God in His heaven gave nev¢r a sign.
Why she, the lovely, the young, the shy,
Like a beast of the field should have to die;

•

While he, the hideous, kin to the ape,
God in His heaven should let escape.

***********
The Ghost reveals the psychological effect of fright upon
the negro mind and shows that the poet well knew the attitude of
the race under certain mental stimulus.
The Ghost.
Here's a house across the street
That nobody goes into;
Say it's haunted, yes, they do;
Ghosts live there, they say, or meet:
Saw one in a winding sheet
At a window once and took
To my heels and ran and ran,
Never gave another look,
Till I met a nigger-man •

.... _-----And I told him-. - And he said
"Dat ole house am ha'nted sure.
'Deed it was a ghost! A pure
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Sure

n~ff

ghost, I am afred.

---------- Lawzy mel
I won't pass that house ter-night.
Onct I passed under dar: whuttd I see?
Why, I seed a walking light.

"Yep: and it went up and down
Like a fire-bag.
Wus'tn you wuz.

I wuz skeered
And I heered

Chains a-tramping all aroun l

:

And I laid dar on de groun t
Skeered to def. And then I seed Whut'd yer reckon? seed- my lands'
Seed a .kel'ton hands.
"Den I run'd jest like you didOught ter ttar dat ole house down."

Who does not remember in the days of his youth liThe
Charcoal Man,lI with his sooty face and croaking voice, who is
surrounded by a crowd of mimicking boys?
Cawein's poem gives us a good view of this phaseof life,
and our sympathy goes out to that class of society that earns
its

bre~

crying through the streets.

Once a charcoal wagon passed
And an old black charcoal man,
"Blacker than a midnight blast",
Mother said. And he began
Crying, II Charcoal 1 charcoal \
Come and buy my charcoal. \I
And the boys they mocked him so.
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But he never looked at them,
Only cracked his blacksnake whip,
Sucking at his old pipe-stem,
Not much blacker than his lip
Crying,Charcoall CharcoaiJ"

And the boys they mimicked him
\Vhile

h~rode

on black and grim:

Down he got then from his team,
In his old patched coat and hat
Rags and dirt at every seam,
Elacker than our old black cat
Crying,!Charcoal

___ -."

And the boys they stood far off,
Mocking him wl.th gibe and scoff:
I felt sorry for him then:
And my mother called him in:
Bought a boxful. Gentlemen!
Ought to 've seen him laugh and grin
Crying, ·Charcoal\ -----------1".

**********
The Miser is another window through which the poet
observes Life in a beggar's coat, clutching his hoards of gold •

...

_--_ .. _-_.

Withered and gray as winter; gnarled and old,
With bony hands he crouches by the coals;
His beggar's coat is patched and worn in holes;
Rage' are his shoes: clutched in his claw-like hold
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~

A chest he hugs wherein he hoards his gold.
-~----

Let the winds bowl' and let the palsy twitch
llis rheum-racked limbs; herets that will make them glow
And warm hi B heart I - -

- --- -- - -

How the gold glistensl RiQh he isl how rich -

•

Only the death that knocks outside shall know.

*********** ....***
Cawein's

and sympathy for children are indicated in

lov~

his poetry for children.

He has written a number of poems re-

vealingtheir imaginative faculty, their aimple credulity and
childish ways.

A few of those poems are:

Bad Luck, Ragamuffin,
The Boy Next Door,
Land of Candy,
Boy on the l!'arm,·
The Roppet Show,
Little Boy and His Shadow,etc.

*********-;,-*****
Bad Luck.
Once a rabbit crossed my road
When I went to see my aunt;
And another time a toad
Hopped right in my way. - You can't
Kill toads, for that makes it rain,
}~d

would spoil your day again.

He then recounts the bad luck he had because the
rabbit crossed his road.

He

fe~l

out of bed that night, stumped

his toe, and got a whtpping.

No sir, I don't want to see
Any rabbi ts amyways
Cross my road.

Geemeniel
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Why~

If I saw one - only one,
I would turn and run and run.

*****
Ragamuffin.
But the worst thing that he does,
So I think, is poking fun
At poor beggars -------------------------- And he laughs
Fit to kill, and apes, and chaffs
Every cripplel lies in wait
Just to mock: pretends he's lame:
Jeers then, "Sayl Why ain't you straight?
Ragamuffin is his name.

*****
Boy Next Door.
There's a boy who lives next door:
And this boy is just as bad
As a boy can be: and poorl
----------- Out at knee;
And no hhoes; and more than that,
Hardly any shirt or hat
Hets as poor as Poverty.

*****
But I like him: yes, I do.
He can play most any game,
And tell fairy stories too;
Funny stories, just the same
As my fa.ther do es.

And he

told me one about a frog,
Living near a lake or bog,
l!'rog that marr.lied. a bumblebee.
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--------------- (and) the old witch that
Sits before the fire alone
Frying fat for her black cat.

- -- ---------~
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Historic Periods.
Cawein revives the Arthurian period of romance in
Accolon of Gaul, Peredur and Isolt. the

~Tench

period in The

Troubadour and Love As It Was In The Time of Louis XIV, life
in the Orient, in Behram and Eddetma, Jaafer the BarmeCide, and
Ishmael; Norse mythological period in Loke and Sigyn; and his
frequent references to the Greek myths bring to our minds the
golden age of Greek literature in which we find the living,
throbbing. surging heart of Greece.

III.

HUM.AN POETRY OF WORDSWORTH.

Wordsworth's exaltation of Nature gives humanity a
secondary place.

He set himself to understand, so far as he

might, the human agency which co-operate with external powers,
end makes beauty and grandeur possible.

He also learned and

taught
"How the mind of man becomes
A thousand times more beautiful than the earth
On which he dwells."
Wordsworth does not dissect the human mind as Browning
does; but he watches it at work, in the hope that among the
attitudes into which it is thrown he may find some aid to his
vi sion.
The fascination that children pad for him is best illustrated by the poems founded on incidents of his conversation with
them.

He was attracted by the very indifference of children to

the things on which he was brooding.

In the Ode he says:

Mfhou eye among the blind,
That deaf and silent, read'st the eternal deep,
Haunted Forever by the eternal mind."
In We Are Seven the simplicity of the little cottage
girl, her refusal to share in his wonder at the mvsteries of
life and death seem to him a marvellous thing.

In the Anecdote

for Fathers he asks the little boy if he would rather be at
Kilve, by the sea-shore, or here at Liswyn farm.
called Beggars he writes

o~

In the poem

two ragged boys who are in the

wildest high spirits chasing a butterfly.

What could be more

natural in our own childhood than chasing a butterflyl
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I did espy
A pair of little boys at play
Chasing a crimson butterfly;
The taller followed with his hat in hand,
Wreathed round with yellow flowers.

*****
Wordsworth 1 s observation of

peas~ntry

best and finest part of his poetic ha.rvest.

yielded him the
Here, he thought,

a.re none of the deceits of idle fashion, the social vanities
an~

the intellectual pretensions that overlay the fundamental

facts of life in a more ambitious society.
Wordsworth was resolved to reduce; human life to its
lowest terms, to see whether it is in itself a thing of worth.
The men who pass their lives under a weight of labor and hardship, battling for bare subsistence, would be able, he thought,
to tell him more than all the theorists and economists.

"There

I heard," he says,
From mouths of men obscure and lowly, truths
Replete wi th honor.
Among the vagrants and beggars and pensioners who were
his chosen subjects he found those qualities which gave Rome her
empire, in the ancient world.

Thus he saved his poetry from

that touch of unreality and brought it back to the miracles that
transform the face of daily life.
The Old Cumberland Beg&ar is, like the Leech-gatherer,
a comnissioner from Heaven, calling forth, wherever he passes,
acts of human kindness, pity and love.
He sat, and ate his food in solitude:
And ever, scattered from his palsied hand,
That, still attempting to prevent the waste,
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Was baffled still, the crumbs in little showers
Fell on the ground.

*****
Peter Bell is a being compounded of the elements.
His face was keen as was the wind
That cuts along the hawthorn-fence;
There was a hardness in his cheek,
There was a hardness in his eye.

*****
Wordsworth loved to write of the humble and rustic
life because in that condition he says, "The essential passions
of the heart find a better soil in which theyJcan attain their
maturity, and are less under restraint, and can speak a plainer
and more emphatic language; and because our elementary feelings
co-exist in a state of greater simplicity.

In tlle following

lines we find scenes of lowly and pastoral life heightened by
generic interest:Lucy Poems.
i

She dwelt among the untrodden ways
Beside the springs of Dove,
A maid whom there was none to praise
And very few to love.

A violet by a mossy stone
Half hidden from the eyeS
Fair as a star when only one
Is shining in the sky.

*****
Upon the forest side in Grasmere Vale
There dwelt a shepherd, Michael was his name;
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An

old man. stout of heart and strong of limb.

*****
'The Wanderer.
--------------------- Many a passenger
Hath blessed poor Margaret for her gentle looks
When she upheld the cool refreshment drawn
From that forsaken spring.

*****
In the Whi te Doe of Rylstone. or the lfate of the
Nortons. the poet summons all the powers of grief and anguish
to do their worst on a single devoted soul.
The inevitable doom that falls on Richard Norton and his
sons is foretold to Emily by her brother Francis. who bid. her
take comfort in the thought that she is permi t ted to go with
him to meet it with unblinded eyes.
Weep if that aid thee; but depend
Upon no aid of outward friend;
Espouse thy doom at once, and cleave
To fortitude without reprieve.
When the doom falls Emily suffers and is strong and
worthy of the grace of God. She is raised by the force of sorrow
beyond the reach of any further disturbs,nce of the soul.
Her soml doth in itself stand fast,
Undaunted. 10 fty. calm, e.nd stable.
And awfully impenetrable.
Wordsworth was not a dramatic poet; and he did not
explore the darkest recesses of the SOUl. but he portrayed humble
and lowly life in its natural surroundings.
His emotional enthusiasm for the French Revolution had
humanized him and brought him out of the sacred cloister of
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Nature to be with the poor and simple of humanity.

TENNYSON.
HUl4AN POETRY.

Frederic Harrison, speaking of the literary production
of the Victorian Era, says:
"Our literature today has many characteristics; but
its central note is the dominant influence of sociology enthusiasm for social truths as an instrument of social
reform." *
Literature gives life 'and power to facts which of themselves are inert and dead and brings these facts to the knowledge
of multitudes who would otherwise

b~ igno~ant

of them.

Tennyson faced the gloomy facts of social and industrial
life, but believed that these only imposed the obligation upon
all members of society to live to'gether as brethern.

Penetrating

all disguises and all deceptive appearances, he found the cause of
social unrest and suffering and disorder in the selfish spirit
that pervades society.
There are hardships which ,the ppor

alon~

prinCiples of brotherhood lay upon the rich

suffer and the

an obligation to

give to their poorer brethern sympathy and aid.

This is the

teaching we find in Tennyson's human poetry.
There was nothing nobler for the penitent, redeemed
Guinevere to do than to give the remnant of her life to the
distribution of charity to the poor and sick:
It

So 1 at me - _ _

- - - .. -

Walk your dim cloister, and distribute dole
To poor sick people - And treat their loathsome hurts."

**********
* (Foot-note) Studies in Victorian Literature, P. 13.
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Leonard in Locksley Hale Sixty Years After is exhorted
to follow the example of him who
"strove for sixty widowed years
Served the poor and built the

t~

help his homelier
brother men
raised the school
and drained the fen."

cottage~

---- ...... --He praised those who gave to the sick and poverty-stricken. This praise was

~

part of the honor accorded Marie Alexan-

drovna
"Whose hand at home was gracious to thy poor ,LL. ,.
*~********

In The Promise of May (Act III) the evils of working men
wasting their wages at a pothouse are recognized, if not fully
and powerfully pictured.
The Northern Cobbler gives the most striking dramatic
portrayal of the terrible results of the drink habit upon one
who has become a slave to it.

He lost his customers, a.bused his

wife and child, but at last:new light and life cam. to him only
when he resolved with all his might to quit his evil way.
And one night I cooms 'hoAm like a bull gotten loose at a
fa!iir
---------- And I gild our Sally a kick
And I smashed the tables and chairs, and she and the
babby pelled(crted)
For I knawed naw dor what I did nor a mortal beast of the
feald.

No poet has yet arisen to do for the enslaved millions
of the liquor habit what Harriet Beecher Stowe did for the negro in her imaginative prose.
Tennyson looked upon the church as one of the great
institutions of organized society and he believed that the
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church exists to meet a real social need.
When men have false ideas of the character of God and of
his requirements, superstitions arise, wrong systems of worship and loss of faith in God. The poem Despair was based upon
the following incident, which appealed strongly to the poet.
Loss of faith in God and immortality caused a man and
his wife, who were utterly miserable in this life, to resolve
to end themselves by drowning.

The woman was drowned but the man

was rescued by a minister of the sect he had abandoned. The
poem expresses the despair of a soul from whom faith in God has
departed. Thus the rescued man addresses his rescuer:
.. --.. -----------'- I know you of old ..
Small pity for those that have ranged from the
narrow warmth of your fold,
Where you bawled the dark side of your faith
and a God of eternal rage,
Till you flung us back on ourselves, and the
human heart, and the Age.

***********
In the May Q,ueen we have reference to a higher type' of
minister:
And that good man, the clergyman, has told me
words of peace,
o blessings on his kindly voice and on his silver
hair.

The Ma,rria&e Tie,.
One distinct danger that so.ciety hB.s to recognize and
meet is that which comes from marriage for money, rank, or policy.
Here the poet held the mirror up

~o

his time, and disclosed the

direful results of degrading so sacred an insti tli1tion;~'by such
ignoble motives.

No one can read the poems of Tennyson which

treat of this subject and be blind to the contempt he feels for
the match which is barren of love and Ls prompted by selfish or
unworthy aims.

It is not difficult to detect in such lines as

these the real contempt felt by the poet for marriage when Mammon is
the priest:.-tShe went, and in one month

.

They wedded her to sixty thousand pounds,
To lands in Kent, and messuages in York
And slight Sir Robert with his watery smile
And educated whisker.
(Edwin Morris)
The crime and sorrow of such an alliance are shown again
and again. The woman betrothed to one whose face she loathes, in
order to save the ancestral estate, calls to her sister:
----------------- The morn appears
When he will tear one from your side, who bought me for
his slave;
This father pays his debt with me, and weds me to my
grave.
(The Flight)
Dora in The Promise of May is confronted by a Similar
condition, and is tempted to marry l!'armer Dobson, whom she "can't
abide", because in the financial straits of her family he could
"keep their heads above water."
So likewise in The Foresters,Marian was urged to marry one
would pay the mortgage, and the girl spurned the sugGestion
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with all the strength of her resolute soul.
Before true marriage can be consummated, God must have
wrought "Two spirits to one equal mind."

(Miller's Daughter)

WOMAN •

Tennyson has written much concerning the place and
mission of woman and has pictured many types of female character.

In King Arthur the poet has given us the ideal man,

and this beautiful character has no feminine counterpart. Tennyson has portrayed women of 'Wondrous virtue, beauty and love;
~

but there is not one in all the gallery of his art to whom we
can point and say;
"This is the ideal woman."
The noblest woman of his song are not the creations of
his imagination, but the product of his photographic skill.
Lilian, Mariana, Madeline, Oriana., Margaret, are not without
attractiveness; but when he wrote· of Victoria, in whom
A thousand claims to reverence closed
In her as Mother,\Vife and Q.ueen;
or of his own mother as he did in Isabel, he wrote with a
power not evinced in the descriptive analyses of the women of
his imagination.
The women of his brain are pretty girls. The noblest
women he knew were strong in character, life and love. In
general it is true that the lines written in earlier manhood
portray women whose attractiveness is transient and external,
while his maturer genius delighted to present those whose
power is in intellect and noble qualities of heart.

He views

woman primarily frOIn the standpoint of sex. The charms of her
nature bring warriors to her feet and by her loves she makes
and unmakes men and kingdoms.

Vivian conquers Merlin. Guine-

vere dooms the round table to dissolution. The Princess as a
college president is a fizzle, but as the beloved of the
amorous prince she is winsome, strong and womanly_
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Tennyson does not sanction the theories of Lady
Psyche and

La~y

Blanche, who maintained

---------------- That with equal husbandry
The woman were an equal to the man.
He does not join in the effort of the Princess
"To lift the woman's fallen divinity
,

Upon an even pedestal with man.

\I

Much less does he approve Qf the low ideal of the

fat~

faced Edward Bull
"God made the woman for the use of man
And for the good and increase of the world. 1t
(Edwin Morris)

-- ......
On the contrary, the fund'amental fact is
------------- Either sex alone
Is half itself, and in true marriage lies
Nor equal nor unequal. ----------------The two~celled heart beating with one full stroke,
Life.
(Princess)

Tennyson was an ardent lover of children and a firm
believer in the exalted mission of children in the family and
the state. It was a child that called forth the tender affection of Guinevere and later it was a child within the cloister,
who became the companion of the despairing queen. The child is
really the heroine of The Princess and brings the college to
sanity and

success~

The importance of the child to the family and to
society gives to the perils that threaten him very great significance.
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One of the children of Enoch Arden died because of
poverty.

This was but one of the many such innocent sufferers.
In Maud we read of the time

When a Mammonite mother kills her babe for a burial fee,
And Timour - mammon grins on a pile of children's bones.

*****
We now conclude that the human element of Tennyson's
poetry is wide and varied.

He deals with problems of state,

church, industry, society, man, woman, and child.

SHELLJY •.
Human Poetr;l.
Much of Shelley's poetry is dedicated to the service
of mankind.

It does not treat of human life as we find in

Browning, Wordsworth, or Tennyson; but it treats of human life
as it may be when it is freed from evils.
Shelley brought those evils forward, described them as
he hated them, and caused a great number of people to hate them
and oppose them more heartily.

Few in poetry have done more to

overthrow false conceptions of God, to undo the network of false
reverence; to shake the foundations of injust1ce,of cruel superstition, of tyranny, of caste, of slavery of mind and body.
This is a part of the' grave matter of his poetry.

He denounced

injustice, freedom was dear to him, and above all love; and his
human poetry is as much steeped in these ideas as a summer garden is ii sunshine.
There is no tenderer song "of the loveliness and duty of
absolute and unrevenging forgiveness than 1s heard through Shelley' 6 poetry.
These are sericus, things that he has given to us, and
the world will always. be grateful for. this religious gravity
in his teaching.

It is a high matter for a poet's work and it

will have more and more effect on men; for the whole question of
the social future of man is rising in a special way into increasing eminence; and the me,thod Shelley laid down for attaining the perfect state is that of Jesus Christ; and is stated
by him with strong reiteration. That method is in direct opposition·to the method of force and punishment.

To teach justice

and mercy, love and freedom, to lay down spiritual means of

their attainment and to extol them in exultant verse was Shelley's servioe to mankind.

He was intensely interes:ted in all

social problems and he was ever seeking a solution.

He be-

lieved'in goodness, in its ultimate triumph; and he hated materialism both as a philosophy and a practioe.

He taught the

duty of an unworldly life, and he defended the cause of the
poor and the workmen.

The fragment of Charles I shows that he

could go straight to the human matter and write of it with
inci si ve power.
He is the poet of certain distinct human ideas and of
their corresponding emotions.
intensity in his feeling

His

tow~rds

wo~k

,

shows extraordinary

mankind.

In the following lines he cries down opvression:
Q,ueen Mab.
Oh many a widow, many an orphan cursed
The building of that fane; and many a father,
Worn out with toil and slavery, implored
The poor man's God to sweep it from the earth.
For the iron rod of Penury still compels
Her wretched slave to bow the knee to wealth.

*************
The following lines show false oonceptions of religion
and God:
Twin-sister of Religion, Selfishness,
Rival in crime and falsehood, aping all
The wanton horrors of her bloody play.

The self-sufficing, the omnipotent,
The meroiful and the avenging God, -100-

\Vho, prototype of human misrule, sits
High upon a golden throne.

**********
Towards a social change Shelley's work in poetry
concerning mankind is an

ele~ent

9f power; and it moves far more

strongly than is believed among the numerous body in the working classes who think and feel concerning the condition of
humanity.
Shelley was a true child of the French Revolution. His

•

radical spirit expressed itself in an unrestraining denunciation of the past with its t¥rannical

gov~rnment

of kings and

emperors.
~ueen

Mab is Shelley1s first poem of importance, boldly

professing his radical ideas, and it is a fierce diatribe
kings, priests, religion, and pGlitical government.
a systematio attack upon the
~ueen

institut~ons

again~

It was

of society.

Unlike

Mab, the second revolutionary poem, the Revolt of Islam,

did not aim to expound any system of political ideas.

It was

written solely to stir up emotion and enthusiasm for liberty
and reform.

It endeavored to show that love was the sole law

which should govern the moral world.
Prometheus Unbound,

~he

last finished revolutionary

poem, presents in an allegorical way the program of
Mab.

~ueen

It is a drama, dressed in the garb of the ancient Greek,

but with the soul of modern times.

Jove is the personification

of law and tyranny; he stands for the kings and priests of
~ueen

Mab.

Prometheus is, the human spirit chained by the

tyranny of Jove, yet with an unconquered will. Asia, his
promised bride, is the spirit of love in Nature.

The Triumph

of Life, another revolutionary poem, was left as a fragment.
Hence we see that

Shell~was

intensely interested in the social
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institutions and reforms of mankind.

The women we find in Shelley's poetry melt into
philosophic mist, or are used to build up a political or social
theory.
Cyntha, Rosalind, Asia, Emilia are ideas, not realities
in flesh and blood.

•

Beatriceis alive, but she was drawn for him in the
records of her trial.

The Cenci is Shelley's tragedy.

Here

we find the dramatic situation strong, . especially the attitude
of Beatrice resisting her father.
confessedly

g~eat,

In

t~s

drama the poet is

and we discern the noble image of that

courageous and enduring element in Shelley himself which gives
force to his gentleness and dignity to his innocence.
The following passage shows the undaunted strength and
fearlessness of Beatrice:
Tortures\ Turn

(Beatrice)

The rack henceforth into a spinning-wheell
My pangs are of the mind and of the heart
And of the soul: ay of the inmost soul,
\Vhich weeps within tears as of burning gall.
Beatrice is a gentle, loving woman, yet firm and strong,
accepting death fearlessly.
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Browning.
Humanity.
The genius of Browning, with his broad knowledge of
humanity, has evolved out of the clash of human passions
many men and women with powerful emotions, because he had the
gift of singing straight from the heart, and was fearlessly
truthful in his presentation of human natu;e; and because
he was drawn by his dramatic bent to the strong situations
which can not be evolved out of mild sentiments.
In this fearlessness, as well as subtlety of his
psychology, he

sta~d

with Balzac ratser than with his contem-

poraries of England.
Browning represented as far as he could all types of
·human nature; and, more audacious still, types taken from
many diverse ages, nations, and climates.
He wrote of times and fold as far apart as Caliban and
Cleon, as Karshish and Waring, as Balaustion and Fifine, as
st. John and Bishop Blougram.
subjects are equally great.

The range and contrasts of his
He did this work with a searching

analysis, ·a humorous keeness,a joyous boldness, and an opulent
imagination at once penetrative: and passionate.

I do not

think he ever repeats anyone of his examples,though he always repeatrLhi s theory, and they are likely to charm, at least
by variety, for they are taken from all ages of history, from
as many diverse phases' of human act, character, and passion
as there are poems which concern them; from many periocls of
the arts; from most of the countries of Europe, from France,
Germany, Spain, Italy, with their specialised types of race
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and of landscape; and from almost every class of educated
modern society.

He

pic~ed

up his subjects as a man culls flowers

in a mountain walk, moved by the ever-recurring joy and fancy
in them - a book on a stall, a bust in an Italian garden, a face
at the opera, the market chatter af a Tuscan town, or a picture
in some Accademia'.
None since Shakespeare has had a wider range.

His por-

traiture of life was so much more varied than that of Tennyson and so much more extensive and detailed •

•

Browning often based his poems on the history of times,
climes,and people as we find in The Ring and the Book all Rome
painted to life, and all the soul of the time.

The

s~e

his-

toric work was done for phases and periods of the Arts from
Greek times to the Renaissance and down through the nineteenth
century.
Balaustion's Prologue concentrates the passage of dramatic poetry from Sophocles to Euripides. Aristophanes' Apology
realises the wild license in which art and freedom died in
Athens, and the passiona-te sorrow of those who loved what had
been so beautiful. Cleon takes us into a later time when men had
ceased to be original, and life and art had become darkened by the
pain of the soul.
Periods and phases of art and religious history are equally
realised. Caliban upon Setebos begins the record of religious
history; then follows study after stUdy, from A Death in the
Desert to Bishop Blougram's Apology.
Sardella stands out as the history of a specialised
soul, with ita scenery and history vividly mediaeval.
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The

Spanish Cloister, The Labratory, A Grammarian's Funeral, The
Bishop Orders His Tomb, each paints a historical period or a
vivid piece of its life.
Browning's most intense war incident is taken from the
history of the French wars under Napoleon, and Herv6 Riel is
another ringing and dasbing poem of war.
He does not write, as Tennyson loved to do, of the daily
life of the English farmer, squire, miller, and sailor, but of
the work-girl Pippa, at Asolo, the Spanish monk in his garden,
the Arab in the desert, the Duchess

.fl~ing

through the mountains

of Mildavia, poor painters at Fano and Florence, the threadbare
poet at Valladolid, the peasant girl who fed the Tuscan outlaw,
the Jews at Rome, and of the girl at Pornic with gold hair. Browning resolved to dedicate his art and life to love of Humanity,
that pale dishevelled girl, unlovely and lovely, evil and good;
and to tell the story of individual men and women, and of as many
as

~ossible;

to paint the good which is always mixed with their

evi+; to show that their failures and sins point to a success and
goodness beyond, because they emerged from aspiration. and aspiration emerged from the divinity at the root of human nature.
All passions,

feel~~gs

and emotions are found in Brown-

ing1s characters from the wild cry of despair of Ottima and Sebald steeped in sin, the worldly Bishop Blougram, the charlatan
Sludge, the shrewd, discerning "Tertium Q,uid,1t the spiritual
growth of Paracelsus, the philosophical Rabbi Ben Ezra, the soul
of music in Abt Vogler, the lack of soul in the art of Andrea
Del~SartoJ

the strong pure love of Caponsacchi, the beautiful

mother love of Pompilia, Johnls faith in Christ in A Death in
the Desert to Browning's own deep worshipful love fDr Elizabeth
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Barret Bro\ming.
The excerpts which follow show characterization.
Pippa Passes.
(ottima) Beggar-my-slave- a fawning, cringing lie1
Leave mel Betray mel
A lie that walks, and eats and drinks.
(Sebald) I, having done my deed, pay too its price\
I hate, hate, curse you. -------------My brain is drowned now: All I feel
Is a hurry-down within me as of waters
Loosened to smother up some ghastly pit There t~ey go - whirls from a black fiery sea.

***i<-******.-,:.Bishop Bloqsramts ApoloBl.
With me, faith means perpetual unbelief
Kept quiet like the snake 'neath Michael's foot
Who stands calm just because he feels it writhe.

**********
Mr. Sludge

I

11

Tp.e Medi urn."

They had their peep into the spirit-world.
--------------- I cheated when I could
Rapped with my toe-joints, set sham hands at work,
Wrote down names.

**********
The Ring and the Book.
(Tert1um;-~Q,uid)

His wife I s heart s'ReUed her bodice, joyed
its fill
When neighbors turned heads wistfully at
church,
Sighed at the load of lace that came to
pray.

**********
Paracelsus.
Let men
Regard, and the poet dead long ago
Who loved too rashly; and shape forth a third
And better-tempered spirit warned by both.

**********
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Andrea Del Sarto
Ah, but a man's reach should exceed his grasp,
Or what's a heaven for? All is silver-gray
Placid and perfect with my art.

**********
Abt Vogler.
But here is the finger of God, a flash of the will that can
That out of three s.ounds he

frame~

not a fourth sound but
a star.

**********
The Ring and the Book.
(Caponsacchi)

----------- How sho.uld I lie quiet in my grave
Unless you Buffer me wring drop by drop
My brain dry, make a riddance of the drench
Of minutes with a memory in each
Recorded motion, breath or look of hers
Which poured forth would present you one pure glass
Mirror you·plain-- 'As God's sea glassed in gold,
His saints - the perfect soul Pompilia.

-- ...
(Pompilia)

_--

I never realized God's birth before.
How he grew likest God in being born.
This time I felt like Mary, had my babe
Lying a little on my breast like hers.

**********
A Death in the Desert.
-------------- The acknowledgment of God in Christ
Accepted by thy reason, solves for thee
All questions in the earth and out of it.

**********
Many passages in Browning refer to his love

for

Mrs. Browning; By the Fire,side, the last lines of Prospice, and
the dedication to her of The Ring and the Book.
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•
BROWNING'S THIDRY OF HUMAN LIFE.

We shall now consider Browning's special view of human
nature, human life, and the relation of both to God.

It marks

his originality that this view was entirely his own. Ancient
thoughts of course are found in it, but his combination of them
is original.

His theory is partly shaped in Pauline and fully

set forth in Paracelsus.
He asks what is the secret of the world; of man and mants
true purpose, path and fate. He proposes to understand God and
his works and all God's intercourse with the human soul.
We are here, he thinks, to

iir~"

enough to be able to

take our part in another life or lives; but we are surrounded by
limitations which baffle and retard our growth. That is miserable
but not so much as we think; for the failures these limitations
cause prevent us - and this is one of the main points in Browningts theory - from being content with our condition on earth.
There is that within us which is always endeavoring to transcend
those limitations, and which believes in their final dispersal.
This aspiration rises to something higher than any possible actual on earth. It is never worn out; it is the divine in us;
and when it seems to decay, God renews it by spiritual influences
from without and within, coming to us from nature as seen by us,
from humanity as felt by us, and from himself who dwells 1n us.
If we take this world and are satisffed with it, cease to
aspire, beyond our limits, to full perfection in God; if our
soul should ever say, "I want no "more; what I have here - the
pleasure, fame, knowledge, beauty, or love

~f

this world - is

all I need or care for," then we are indeed lost. The worst failure is better than contentment with the success of earth; and
seen in this light, the failures and mi sery of earth are actually
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good things, the cause of a chastened joy.

Our failures are

prophecies of eternal successes.
Two points are then clear in Browning's theory:
I. The attainment of our desires for perfection, the
satisfaction of our passion for the infinite is forbidden
to us on earth by the limitations of life. We are made
and kept imperfect here; but we must do all our work within
the limits this natural imperfection makes.
2. We must, nevertheless, not cease to strive toward
the perfection unattaintable on earth, but which shall be
attained hereafter. Our destiny, the God within us, demands that; and we lose it, if we are content with our
earthly life, even with its highest things, knowledge,
beauty or love.
The failures of earth prove the victory beyond: For
---------- Vlliat is our failure here, but a triumph's
evidence
For the fulness of the days? Have we withered or
agonised?
Why else was the pause prolonged but that singing might
issue thence?
Why rushed the discords in but that harmony should be
prized?
(.Abt Vogler)

.... _-----------Love opens heaven while Earth closes round us; and at
last limitations cease to trouble us.

They are lost in the

vision. Therefore in this confused chaotic time on earth Earn the means first. God surely will contrive
Use ~or our 'earning.
Others mistrust and say: "But time escapes;
Live now or never\"
He said, "What's time? Leave Now for dogs and apesl
Man has Foeever\"
(A Grammarian's Funeral.)

To see a good in evil, and a hope
In ill-success.
--------------- If I stopp
Into a dark tremendous sea of cloud,
It is but for a time; I press God's lamp
Close to my breast; its splendor, soon or late,
Will pierce the gloom: I shall emerge one day.
(Paracelsus .)
-lOq-

So in La Saisiaz" earth is mants probation place" by
which he finds perfection in the life beyond the grave •

..
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BROWNING AS A POET OF ART.
The theory of hUf.!'lan life whi ch Browning conceived underlies the poems.
The subject of the arts, from the earliest mu.sic and
poetry to the latest, interested Bro',V'ning profoundly; and he
speaks 0::: them, not as a critic from the outside, but out of the
soul of them, as an artist.

He is the only poet of the nineteenth

century till we come to Rossetti, who has celebrated l)ainting
and

scul~ture

by the art of poetry; and Rossetti did not link

these arts to hUL1an life and character wi th· as much force and
penetration as Browning.
art

W&.S

Browning saw that the source of all

love.
The

poem

Abt Vogler is dedicated to music.

The substance

of the poem is this: l,'Jhen I, Abt Vogler,touched the keys I called
the Spirits of Sound to me, and they have built my palace of
music. :B'or a moment I touched in my music the infini te perfection;
but now it is gone; I can not bring it back.

This was a fla.sh

of God's will which opened the Eternal to me for a moment; 8.nd I
shall find it again in the eternal life.
With this th01J.ght he returns to hUL1an life, content to
labor in its limits and the common C. Major Chord is his.

All we have willed or hoped or dreamed of good shall exist;
The high that proved too high, the heroic for earth too
hard,
Are music sent up to God by the lover and the bard.
Give me the keys.

I feel for the common chord again,

The C. Major of this life.

**********
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Another poem on the arts, which is mixed up with Bro\ming's theory of li fa is Andrea del Sarto.
Andrea hss chosen earthly love; Lucrezia is all in all;
and he has reached absolute perfection in drawing - "I do what
many drearn of, all their lives."
He can reach out beyond himself no more.
the earth but lost the heaven.

He has gained

He says, "The soul is gone

from me, that vext, suddenly-impassioned, upward-rushing thing,
wi th its play, insight, broken sorrows, sudden . joys, pursuing

uncontented life.
me.

Others who aspire reach a heaven shut out from

Lucrezia, I am judged."

All, but a man's reach should exceed his grasp,
Or what's a heaven for? All is silver-grey,

..

Placid and perfect with my art:

the worsel

The·next poem on art is the second part of Pippa Passes.
Jules, tlle

~Tench

artist, in his work, in his pursuit of beauty,

has found his full content - his heaven upon earth; but now the
living love of a woman has stolen in, and he finds her an uneducated girl; and his dream of perfection in the marriage of
art and love

v~nishes.

Having failed in art and love, he passes

into a higher conception of both and makes a new world in the
woman and in the art.
His first new sculpture will be the creation of her
soul.
And further, to evoke a soul
Fron form -------. This new soul is minet
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Fra Lippo Lippi is another art poem also A Toccata of
GaluP.l)i t s.
Sordello, Aprile, and the poet in Pauline give a sketch
of the poetic art.
The natural man in Sordello was eager to seize what
actual joys were within reach but was prevented by the poet
side of his nature - the side which aspired to the ideal.
Browning believed that a living spirit was in the marble
which aided the sculptor and even did some of his work.

This

is a subtle thought peculiarly characteristic of Browning's
thinking about painting, music, poetry, or sculpture.
Knowing and feeling the spirit of art we may well call
Browning the poet of art.
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WOMANHOOD IN BROWNING.
We pow pass to another characteristic of Browning's
genius and work.

.An. interest in events, in the actions of men

and women, is universal in human nature.

On the contrary an

interest in the anatomizing and laying bare of the workings of
the mind is a scientific tendency, shared only by the intellectual
attitude in depicting subtleties of character and psychological
situations not known since the days of Chaucer and Sha}cesileare.
Shakespeare gave us the widest and keenest analysis of the
human heart and mind; Chaucer was the second g'reat English poet
to do this; and Browning the third.
Pauline is the first woman we meet in his poetry. She is
a twofold person, exceedingly unlike the woman usually made by a
young poet. She is not only the lJauline, idealised and also
materialised by the selfish passion of her lover, but also the
real woman whom Browning has conceived underneath the lover's
image of her.
Michel, in Paracelsus, is a mere silhouette of the
sentimental German :Frau., a soft sympathi ser wi th her husuand and
with the young eagle Paracelsus.
landscape.

She is

s~t

in a pleasant garden

Twice Browning tries to get more out of her and lift

her into reality; but the men carry him away from her, and she
remains undrawn.
Palma, in Sardella, runs through the poem, and her appearances mark turning points in Sardella's development. The poem
is not a dramatic characterisation but a magnificent individualisation of Palma. She has beauty and intellect - that terrible
combination and she lays her magiC on Sardella. She dreams of
some soul beyond her own, who, coming, should callan all the
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force of her character; and this soul was Sordello.
and strength, intellect and feeling meet in her.

Softness

Palma is nobly

carved; and the step from Michel, Pauline, and Lady Carlisle to
her is an imLiense one •.
In this new outrush of his Genius he created Pippa, the
Asolan girl from the silk mills, at the otller end of society from
Palma, and at the other end of feminine character.
Ottima, alive with passion, in the fire of which the
murder of her husband seems a mere incident, is an audacious
sketch, done in splashes of ungradated color.
love IJasses from the flesh into the

Sl)~ri

In the end her

t, when self-sacrifice

dawns upon her and she tegins to suffer the first agonies of redemption.

The girls on the steps of the Duomo near the fountain

are excellently drawn and yaried from each other.

In them we

find natural grace of soul and tenderness in memory of their
childhood.
Fifine at the Fair is partly a study of that temper which
comes and goes in the life not only of poets but of ordinary men
and women.
Polyxena, in King Victor and King Charles, is partly the
political woman and partly the sensible and loving wife of a
strangely tempered man.

In h'er the intellect of the woman is of

a higher quality than the intellect of the man.
Mildred and Guendolen are the two women in A Blot in the
'Scutcheon. Guendolen is the incarnation of high-hearted feminine
CODll;lOn sense, of clear insight into the truth of things, born
of the power of love in her.

Guend.olen is the rock on whi eh we

can rest; the woman of the world, yet not worldly; just, strong,
and full of love and pity.
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Mildred is the innocent child girl who loves for love's
s[~ke,

and continues to be 10 st in her love.

The Duchess in

Colombe's Birthday is innocent; frank, brave, simyle and consthnt arnong a group of false and worldly courtiers.
No women have been more sweetly, nobly, tenderly, and wisely drawn than Pompilia and Balaustion.
l'ompilia, a child of the woman of the streets, grew to
beautiful womanhood in mean and vulgar circumstnnces. VJhen she
meets a fine character like Caponsacchi he is touched in a
moment by the sight of this star of innocence and spiritual beauty and becomes her soul mate.

Her love for her child is deep and

tender, and Browning's whole treatment of her motherhood is true
and full of feeling.
So vivid is the ,presentation of Balaustion that she seems
to be with us in our daily life.

She has the Greek gladness

of life, the Greek intelligence and passion, and the Greek harmony.

Made of the finest clay, exquisite and delicate in grain,

she is yet strong, when the days of trouble come, to meet them
nobly and to chanGe their sorrows into spiritual powers.
Each of Browning's women is distinct from the rest. ThC1t
is a grer_t comfort in a world v/hich, sometimes through laziness,
wishes to busy itself with classes rather than with personalities.

I do not believe that :Browning ever met a man or woman

without saying to himself, "Here is a new world; what distinguishes
it from the rest - that I Vlill know und describe."
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IV •

CAWEIU AS COMPARED 'IVI rm THESE l-lOETS •

.

By cOl-:lparing Cawein's hum.an poetry vdth that of sor:ie of
the Nineteenth century poets, and passing judgment from the
foresoing selections, we may now state that Gawein shows interest
in many phases of life, revealing the human passions in their
elements but not in their multiform complexities as Browning
prcosents tl:em.
':lordsworth axal ts 1;8ture and Ci ves hurf!(;mi ty c, second':'.ry
.pl£'.ce; Tennyson studies social and industrial life wi th the
hope of ullevi& ting mar.kind, Hnd. portre.ys hi s own love a.nd gri ef
in "In Memoriar!1;11 Shelley's attitude towards life

WEe

hi s po etry is dedi cated to the servi ce of rlw.nkind;

c~

intense;

rIel Browning

poet except Sl::.ake8peure Hnd Chaucer.
Thus we see ttat Cawein stands in rank with these poets
who

1J.c~ve

studied life n.nd its mee.ning, and Hll have found a

solutio!! in f;:.dth.

-11 -

·THE METRIQ.UE O:h' MADISON GAWEIN'S POETRY.

After some study of the metrique and technique of
Madison Gawein's poetry, I have m8,de the following classifications and shall treat each with illustrations of the metrical
scheme.
(1) Madison Gawein's Verses Range, . Inclusively,
.B'rom One-stress to Seven -Stress Rhythm Waves.
(2) Hi s stanzas Include Couplets, Tercets, Q.ua trB.ins,
and Stanzas from Five to Fourteen Lines Inclusive.

(3) His Poetry Includes Lyrics, Ballads, Sonnets,Blank
Verse and Dramas.
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(1) MADISON CAWEINtS VERSES RANGE,INCLUSIVELY, FROM
ONE-STRESS TO SEVEN-STRESS RHYTHM WAVES.
The One Stress.
Cawein often uses the one-stress metrical verse, with
an anacrusis, in some of his lyrics for poetic effect.
/:1

---------------

'/.....

i':,-~
,
I

)(

I seem to see her leEtn
7'

,!!.

7'

><

1/

J(

a

More lovely than
star
:!::.
r
Of mien
(Intimations .)
1

,2<

?~

'"

~

It

I

A spiril singing neath the moon
-2'-.
r
To me.
(Sea Spirit)
-~-~---------~-----~

'"

1)(

>'

I

";I..

--/

.:!

I'

When Autumn sits in the wayside weeds
~

)(

~

If

/

Telling her beads
7'
~
Of haws.

(A Threnody.)
----------~--------The Two stress
In the followins two-stress rhythm waves the alternate
lines are catalectiy,both light syllables being omitted.
715."

I~~

Ever a mystery
7
)(
I
Here to his heart;
)<.

/'

')( ~17'

7' , ~

In his life's history
.,
..!~
r;; I
Love played no part.
(Po et t s Epi taph)
In the next two lines the poet uses the two-stress in
combination with the ,.-.,three-stress verse.
_~

I

~

An hour from dawn:
S
7'
-!!.
I
The snow sweeps on
-11 -

~

y

--..

x

)(

/

)'..

/
------

//

I

AS it swept with tIle sleet last night:
7
.D 7'

Tl1e earth around
II

IX)(

I~

,~](

/'

a sound,

Breaths never
T

'i'

x.

Wrapped in its shroud of white.
(A Belgian Christmas.)
The Three stress •

--.,

.

Yo.

1.::6

.b

(

fL

How oft the swallow darted
.'1'

I'~.

2!::.

/'

T

Above its deeps of blue.
.~
I
~
/..6~.
7'
...!I/
if.'here leaves clo se clung or parted
7'.x

L

-2-

J

/

To let the sunlight throughl
.-..

:6..

~

~

/

I ~

I

~x--'

Where roses, honey-hearted,
T

..!..'-.

_)(

I

~

7'

Rung full of living dew.
(A Hollow of the Hills.)
---~~~--~--------~-x
---(
~
•.2<,.
I
x .f
The moon, like a round ,fevi ce
I

x.)(

l'

j'.L-

X

On a shadowy

shield of war,
I
x. x
T
.2<
/'
Hangs whi te in a hea\ien of ice
/1

~

.15

T'

I:!: /l" .2S-

Wi th a soli tary star 0
(Snow)

7'

The Four stress.
'--II

X

~.

•

--... ) (
1

(---

\t

Yes: I have seen rt all in dreams:
~I
:!:.- 1/ 7' x
7'
~
7
Naught is forgotten - naught it seems
-,

-1':-1

'"

.c:,.

/'

--r

Yo.

T£e strangled face, the matted hair,
T
~~".b
7'~!
Drowned, of the woman trailinB there.
(The Mi ll!'We. ter .)
, . In the following lines the poet uses the four-stress
•

trochai c meter to express the supernatural.
7')!, Ii'
'"
7' x
r
Hildegard the daemons naLle.
'I'.!!.

/,)0;"

1/

x

Ix.

Her, who meets ;ne on the mountain:
I
-II
7'
6.
7' ~
,
Her, whose hair is like the flar.1e
• -z_ '!-I' '--//
1-" ....x
I
x.
_-,
Of a sunset-fevered fountain:
1.l5
7'
/~
I
I can tell her by her eyes,
.~

~

/I

:.:..

-12 -

'"
Dre(),dful

---I

'"

/

x

eyes of bi tter beryl,
I
x J /1
7')S
/'
Where the a.ngufsh never di es t
71

7"

)<

-...

I'..!.!...,

II

0.-

I

And the suffering soul sits sterile.
(Hildegard. )
---~----------~~--~x
7' y
('
y

I

7'

stars ~ove her,
stars b'9neath
---,
~

!!.-

I

~

~

I

~

25.

I

I

White, she rose as white as death.
(Water-Fairy. )
The poet also uses the four-stress dactylic to express
the tragiC as in the following lines:
I
II
)<
1)(
x
T
~
x? 1<-____
Had I forgotten? and did she remember?
~

I

She

,~

/1

wilD

)(

I

~

~

II

I

X

X

/

is dead, whom I cannot forget:
/
)(
If
I
II
'If
I
~ ~
/' ~
She, for whose sake all rr.y heart is an ember
7')(

~

/

)<

2S

/

x

ana.

xl'

Covered wi th ashes of dreams
regret.
(Ghoflts.)

The Five

Str~~~

Wit:tJ. Chaucer we have the first deliberate use of the fivestress couplet, in continuous verse, known to English poetry.
His

e~rliest

use of the pentameter line was in the "Com-

pleynte to Pitee" in the "rime royal" stanza.

He uses the pen-

ta.meter couplet in the "Canterbury Tales" in his description of
"Chauntecleer" and "Pertelote. 11
Chauntecleer.

His coomb was redder than the fyn coral,
P~d

batail!ed as it were a castel wall;

His byle was blak, and as the jeet it shoon;
Lyk asure were his legges and his toon;
His nayles whiter than the lylye four,
And lyk the burned gold was his colour.
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Pertelote.
Of whiche the fairest, hewed on htr throte
Was cleped faire damoysele Pertelote.
Curteys she was, discreet and debonaire,
And compaignable, and bar hirself so faire.
In Chaucer we find 16,000 lines in this couplet with a
variety of cesuras. Although it was an experiment in English verse,
it has perhaps hard.ly been used since wi th greater skill.
Cawein uses this form of verse with artistic grace in his
poen "A Sleet-Storm in May."
,.....
,x,
~i')<.
7' x,
/'
..!!- .
I
~
The lil'_'y~fingered spring CaIne 0' er the hills,
T:x
~
7' 2S 17' ,~_
/_~
/l'
Waking the crocus and the daffodils.
/ ~
II
x
T,y
;' x
I
X
T
Life woke and rose in gold and red and blue;
;~

)<

'S.

/'

II'

/I

,~,

T'

2/

7'

Robed in the starlight of the trembling dew.
~
/' !!:...
7' x, I
2<.,
7'.25,., 7'
With timid tread adown the barren wood
/'
-!!.
7'
7/
7'
X
7'.:6.
I
Spring held her way, when 101 b~fore her stood
7'
.!.!.)(
/' ___x,
JI'"
7'
"
I
White-mantled Winter, At her breast he tossed
""
---./
--..
~
~
~_
.1
!!..
~~
1.6./
I
2S
/
A glittering spear of ice and piercing frost,
)(
1'1
/I'
7'
And struck her down,dead.
1/

~
/

(,''/

-.5

*********il- ""
/
..!!..
I

~

~
I

II

-:'\/

God moves with thee: we seem to hear His feet
7' -..!!.. x;f'
x
7'
)(
Ix
/'
Wind-like aiong the floors Of heaven beat;
x
'-"j
1/
...,..,/
7'
.
? ~ //'
~
--....-'-To see His face, revealed in awfulness,
L
I
,I
7'
x..
/' II 7l".2S7'
Through thee, 0 Night, to ban
or to bless.
(Night.)
y

'-

us

--

I!~

!L

o

************ ~

,.---,..-:-.

Ix

11.l!.--

/~

~

I

dark-eyed spirit of the marble brow,
.!!-7' C
/,!!.
11'
g,
7'
-b
I
Whose look is silence and whose touch is night,
1/
7 ~
'i' ~
11'
,:!:/'
.!!.7'
Who walkest lonel;:,r th~ough the wo~ld, 0 thou,
...!!.7' ~
//
I
I
-.!!.
7'
I ><.
Who si ttest lonely with Life's blown-out light.
(To Sorrow.)
'--

~
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Cawein sometimes combines the five rhythm wavesw'i th
three, showing skill in technique, and creating a rhyme scheme
with the touch-, of an artist.
~
~jb

The purple

prie8tho~d
I~

'"
/~./

)<,.

~
-----

7l'

IL

~he

of
/l'

C.

/'

/"

~

evening waits
I'

T'

~6

\Vi th golden pomp wi thin the templed skies;
){II~

I

x

7'

x.

x

xI'

'It'

The-re is a-harp of worship at th~; gates
x

~

2'S

I

/

~

I

...!!..,

~

.:6

~

I.;>S.,

I

Of heaven and earth that bids the soul arise.
)/..
i' If
I'
L
I'
/lfth
columned
cliffs
and
long
...-----....--....,
.........
~

I

x.

I

x

/

"

Vales, music breathes among,
/'

/1

X.

7'

T'

x

Here is the land or-song.
(Youth .)
***-'k7;-,<-",,-*-;;*

The Six Stress.

I

The Alexandrine, or iambic-hexameter, was introduced into
the English from the French about

~he

thirteenth century.

It was

confused.by Middle English writers with the septenHry.
The Alexandrine is not

~

favorite form because the verse

is too long to admit of much variation in placing the cesura. Al-

most the only important Ene;lish poems written in this :metre are
Drayton's "Polyobion" and Browning's "Fifine at the }i'air." Using
this form of verse demands a skilful ear and hand to adjust the
cadence.
Cawein uses the

si~-stress

verse but not the pure Alexan-

~
drine in the following lines:
'!~.
T
L
~
I
~~
l ~
And the E.ast was
a
priest
v.,rho
adored
wi
th
offerings
x
I
x.
rx
~
.., 2'- ?;f go}d ,....and,...gems. I
",.
):(
Ii)( I' }< ~
And a W'onderful",cHrpet unrolled for the inaccessible
.!--.)/...
., ~exUs
l.""
x
(-'
/.x,
Of the gllsteni~g r<1q,es"of her limbs; that lily
7i'
I 2'. ~ a-n/~ ru~e th~s t J.J<,
~
7.X
'<
Sw'ept glorYlng on, andxon t}lrough the temples of
cloud and mist.
(Anthem of De:wn.)
1/)(

/

)<

The six-stress metrical line is not often found in
Cawein's poetry.
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The Seven-stress.
The septenary, or seven-stress verse, was a fruniliar
measure of mediaeval Latin poetry.

There it was more commonly

trochaic than iambic, as in the famous drinking song of the Goliards:
"Meu."':1 est propo s1 turLl in taberna mori:
sit appositum morientis ori,

Vinu.~

Ut dicant cum venerint angelorum chori,
"Deus sit propitius huic potatori. 11I
The earliest appearance of the septenary i'n English is in
The following is a

the "Eoema Morale" dated about the year 1170.
specimen:

"Blessed beo thu, lavedi, ful of hovene blisse
sweet flur of parais, moder of miltenisse;
Thu praye Jhesu Crist thi sone that he me i-wisse,
Thare a londe a1 awo ihc.beo, that he me ne i-misse."
(Hynm to the Virgi n.)
Chapr:lan's translation of Homer is an important Engli sh
poem in the septenary meter.
Cawein uses this verse in lI.John Davis, Boucanier."
'-

II

/'

II'

T

r'

'"

11-.../

77'

~

1"

"High time, high 1Jime, g0:2d ge9~~,emen~ to sail
'f'
/,the Spanlsn
Mal!'t
><
.
----1''-xI)'. ~
Three months we've watched for galleons and I
trea'sur'e bound for Spain."
II

GeneraJ.,lY.·.the meter breaks up into four and three stresses
alternating, as the common metre of hymn books.

,"

in "Laus Deo
x:

,-,

0

/I

.I

T

/

)L

~
In her vast church of glimmerlng
blue,
/I

7

)(

T)(

to

T'

Gray-stoled from feet
chin,
x
'/~
//
7' x.
I/'
x
7'
Her dark lo~cks beadeu with tlle dew
~
I'
g
i'
rl
7
The ntiul-like Dawn comes in.
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Cawein does this

(2) CAWEIN'iS STANZAS I,HCLUDE CO.uFL]~:tS...L. T:~JRCE1'S. Q.UATRi~IHS,
AND STA:NZAq lROlJ FIVE TO ;FOURTEEN LINES nrCLUS_IYA:.....

The

!~

x

)'-

Co~uplet.

~

'T.x«

x

/

/

Y

"-

The Wind was a wizard who muttering strode
:!'

7'..::~

("
a-x raven

In

-

T

Unfulfilled.

T

x

I..)S

cloak on a haunted road.
(IZo on-lJIen • )

'7'-

7'

'I'

'" drip of a passing
"" shower
The rip:pling
T'

,!'

)<.

)<

')(

.~

f'"

T

.!'-

'-"

Hinsed wild aroma from herb and

--.. ..
~-

'i"

x-

flo'~7er

•

-~*----

The Tercet.
I

'f-

-..

/

y- Before the Tomb.
/ /I
/
I
_I
x
T,heI, way led
under
cedared
gloom
,
,
""
I
~
~
"
Nhere 0'
er "the ent·rance
of 'her
tomb.
7
.'1
~
I
"
I
.
The moon hung, like a cactus bloom.
/I

)I'-.

other eX81l1ples of poems in tercets are "Ta.bernacles,"
"Legend of the Lily," "Wind of Summer," etc.
Tennyson uses the tel'cet effectively in

II

The

Two

Voices. 1I

The Q.ua tr.~
The quatrain is the familiar stanza of the early uallads •

• in quatrains.
Many of Cawein's poems are written
On
-If

stony Run.
7'

x

,"

T'

'<

x

/

No more shall bend he.r laughing face
"

!

.Abo~Te
/I

!

)(

__ ~

I

>(

ft where tile ro se is \
T')(.

I~)C.

)<.

~

Sigh softlY-past the burial-place
II

.,-....,

K

-,

)(

I

'I

W'h.ere all her you th.repo see.
---~--

.. -----

"Bare Boughs," "Arcturus,1l "Days and Days," etc. are
expressed in quatrains.
Five Line

Stanza~.

Some of the poems under this head are:
"Drought in Autumn."
II AssuInption."
IIRose Leaves."
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Six Line stanzas.
A few of his poems written in this form are:
" The Ideal. II
"Self and Soul."
"Clairvoyance ."
Seven Line,

§.tanz.a:.~

"Esoteric Beauty."
"?urple Valleys."
'.'Love of Loves."
E~ht

Line Stanzas.
e -l{aiad • " ----- -"Under Dark Skies."
"Old House by the Mere."

Ii

"The Limnad."
"Lethe."
"Indian
Lezend .i'
_ _ _ _ _ r" ..

f

"Poppy and Mandragora."
"Jessamine and Morning-glory."

•
"Night ."
"Dolce Far lUente." .

In the "Leaf Cricket" and other poems Cav{ein has used
short

~netrical

lines. This is

charact~rist,ic

of the stanzas

of the lyrical poets of the first part of the seyenteenth
century.
ThLtteen,kine Sta.nzas.
"To Sorrow."

...... _----- ..

:h'ourteenJlne

Stanz.~.

"Motive in Gold and Gray."
-1?6-

(3) HIS POETRY INCLUDES LYRICS, BALLAD_fL-S0.1mETS, AND

BLANK VERSE.
Lyrics.

Some of Cawein' s lyrics are highly J'Jusical, but qui te
often the theme is too romantic to have convincing value as
"Mignon," "Helen," "The Quest," and '1:&'loridian."

Our poet

strikes the troubadour note in his lyrical love poems with a
liehtsome grace of phrase and fancy.

He can, howev,er, strike

a deeper chord as in the poem called
"End of All."
4

/'

I(

II

//'

?

I do not love you now,
I'
)I....
'i'
~7/'
~ --{'
o shallow soul wi th depths but to decei ve 1
T'
.!.~
-Ii'
I
x
'"
'77'
I'
2'>I'
You, whom mine watered; to whom yours did give
/!

"

"

-T'

Ii'

-1'

x

7'

)<..

'I/'

'i', 2S.

7"

No drop to- drink te> help my love·to live II

II

r

7'

/I'

?

I do not love yOU now.
Sonnets.
The somnet is an Italian verse form in fourteen five-

•

stress lines, introduced into England during the sixteenth
century. Sonnets are divided into the Italian and Shakesperian
sonnets. The sonnet was made glorious by Dante, Michael Angelo,
Tasso, Ariosto,and Petrarch.
Some of Cawein's sonnets are:
"The Death of Love."
"Unanswered. I.
" January. II
"Februar y."
"Unto What End."
"The Mi ser. II
"Zero. 1I
In his sonnet arrangement Cawein follows the Italian
metrique; the octave being based on two

rll~nes

the seatet follows the rhyme shheme (caeade.)
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(abbaabba); and

..
"Death of Love.:."
~

~

I'·x
7'
~
7 If
I
~
I
L~ve is dead, the ~ov. we knew of old\
.:t- 'Ii' 6'f'..!!...
r,;\
"
'7'
'Ii'"7'
And in the sorrow of our heart t s hushed halls.
"
So

'f'

x

'If'

x

,

"Ii'

A lute li es broken and
I

I

'i'

/f

falls;

x

I

II

x,

a",'Ii'
rose-flawer

,

//

I

Love's house stands empty and his hearth lies cold.
'/
x
I
/)l
Ii'
'/l'
I
~
7'
Lone in dim placeS; where sweet vows were told
T

x

7~

Ii'

H

~

7' '"

')(.

In walks grown desolate, by ruined walls

1-' ,,-,,--..

I'
Beauty~decays;
)<.

,
Dreams

'If
crumbl~,
~

r."'

7'

1'",)(

I

..!.:....

"if'

x

and on their pedestals
r:',r:-.

If

#

.,...

)C..

f

'('

~/

"

and thE! ~mmortal gods are mold.
7'

)t..

/(

I

.~

I

Music is slain o:r sleeps; one voice alone,
----,.....,
/1

,

)(,

~

~I

x

I

x

'"'='(

~

I

X

One voice awakes, and like ~wartder~ ghost
~

~

/

'x.

,--:--

1/

I

)l

.-::"\

/I

r-::--.
tr

X

r

Haunts all the echoing chambers of the Past )('1' --..-'
7",
H'
)(
I'
.x.
'i'
____
--c-The voice of memory, that stills to s~ne
)I.,

.2S
'f'
x
T
x'i'''
7
The soul that hears; the mind,thi~utte;lY lost,
7' (I
7..,..
'if
7
II"
I
x
7'
--..........,
Before its ,beauti:(;ul presence stands aghast.
(Cawain .)
fJC,)l

~

'--'"

Other forms of metrique; "which are found in Cawein's

.

poetry, are ballads, romances,and blank verse; and other
characteristics are alliteration, medial rhymes, refrains, and
tone quali ti as •
Alli teration.
---~
.,....,
/
)(
/)1.,
shoes of satin sheen."
7.,..
-,

.:!::

"I'

)(.

"

"The darklin dells between. tt
1)<.

'i'

"Ghostly glade."

'7'
II
'i~
x
j'
"Glow-wo~s glimmer-green. 1I

(From Flamencine.)

.. --- ............... ..
,~

If

"'-

I

Medial Biyme.
x

"7'",

x

/--

I~

I..JS.

Dark, drear, ana drizzl~ wi1rh vapll' .;rizzly,
~
I
II
'7'
x If
7'
The da~ goes dull~ ~to .~ ts clo se;
7'
~
I
"
I
//
I
')(.
IY
Its wet robe smuthces each thing it----- touches,
x..
F')
..Y!...
I' x.
Ix.;x.
f
Its fingers sully~ana wreck the rose.
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(A Wet Day.)
)I.,

____
.:l.-

)<

Refrains.

l'

~/

!

~j

/--

behind
And again .-'I , looked
':'\
~
As I rode I

/

7
I' ~
7'
I~
~~/
Dark as night and swift as wind,
r,H'
I
7"
Towering, ne rode behind,
)<

)<..

'7'

/f.:!...

As I rode.
(Headless Horseman. )
~

~I

---_ .. ---------~I
~

x

T

X
~

/'

The rain hath
sicklied day with haze,
,..--,
I

~

~

~

,

"

.

Drearily;

1'}t..?~7

1')(.

My tears run downward as I gaze

7' ~ If'
Wearily.

(Womants Portion.)

Tone Q,uality;.
The selection of sound has much to do with the melodious
effect of poetry.

The poet may choose different sound qualities

just as a musioian may choose the varying qualities of the
different instruments in the orchestra.
Madison Cawein knows the true value of this element in
poetry, for Nature has sung to him in every tone which her
Aeolian harp can

str~ke.

The following are examples of tone quality:
And the gleam of the dew on the fernts green tip
Was a sylvan passing with robe a-drip_
For the Wind clasped hands with the waterts rush,
And I heard them whi s~r
I

..-;"\/
:.!,

"Hush, oh hush\"
(Moon-Men. )
'--""'\
If

"No

I

~

-~---

I

~

.. --- .. -.

~..:!,

~

,

0

?

spotted serpent hisses near her shrine,"
(Chryselephantine. )
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The~gat~ on-iron-h~rse
I
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I

hinges, stiff with frost,
'7"'6
~
h
7'
Croaks open; and harsh wagon-wheels are heard
'7" ~

"77'

-V

Creaking through cold.
(Zero Weather.)

In conclusion, I may state that Cawein's poetry is
opulent in metrical variety, carrying
rhythm in his lines, often fitting

m~sic

e~otional

in his lucid words,
and poetic stress

and dignity in his slow-moving, meditative verse.

'.
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CAWEIN'S METRICAL ROMANCES AND
. -- IDYLLS.
Having studied Cawein's collection of poems called
"Old World Idylls," I am now prepared to treat the following
themes and shall amplify them with various selections from his
poetry and from

~he

poetry of other authors:

I.

The Arthurian Cycle is the Source of
Some of Cawein 1 s Metrical Romances and Idylls.

II.

Cawein's Relationship to Other Arthurian Poets;
the Early Writers Being:
Geoffrey of Monmouth,
Marie De France,
Chr~tien De Troie&,
Layamon,
Chaucer,
Malory,
Spenser,
Milton.
The Nineteenth Century Writers Being:
",'lords'Yvorth,
Lowell,
Arnold, .
Swinburne,
Tennyson •
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I.
The Arthurian cycle is the Source of Some of
Ca.wein' ~ MetricaI_Ror.l~nces and Idll)s.'
The Arthurian cycle of legends serve as a touchstone
of romanticisln, and many poets, who found a source in this rich,
poetic mine, have not dug out the ore for themselves, but taking
what their predecessors have given, tlley have moulded and polished
it

with their own individuality.
The stories of King Arthur are worthy of study for various

reasons. For one, they were the favorite fiction of our mediaeval
ancestors, surpassing in popularity the native }Tench hero-tales
which clustered around Charlemagne; the native Germanic hero-tales,
of,which the most famous are those of Siegfried; and the literary
tales invented during the later Middle Ages about the fictitiolls
Amadis of Gaul.
The Amadis romances are d'ead.
dead.*

The native )j'rench cycle is

The old Germanic cycle, at least in 'IVagner's Nibelungen

tetralogy, has waked recently to a new but rather uncertain life;
-but the Arthurian cycle, which in the eighteenth century seemed
moribund, has in the nineteenth century come oij,t '\'\Ti th the lusty
vigor of renewed youth.
In the last fifty years no English narrative yoem has
been more liked tllan Tennyson's Idylls of the King; and no opera
more popular than Lohengrin, the story of the

Swan-l~"1ight,

sent

from the Grail Castle to aid Elsa of Brabant. Tristan und Isolde
is generally counted one of the greatest music tragedies of the
world; and Wagner's treatment of Parsifal and other Arthurian
*(J~'oot-noterireferTc)the Fr-ench -andCi'"ermanic -6-ycf-e-s-as-

sU,?jects for, serious literature. In a popular way they are more
al1ve than tne Arthurian cycle. Siegfried is still the hero of many a> Germa~ Volks'~)Uch. In Italian puppet - shows one may still
see ~toland s her01c strugg~rs2:gainst the Saracens.

l

themes com,mands a large audience.

Finally, the legend of the

Holy Grail has of late given Mr. Abbey subjects for pictures which
have been widely noticed in two continents.*
Thus we see the Arthuriaristories are very much alive
today, at least for tlle English race, both in the British Empire
and in the American Republic; and Madison Cawein, our Kentucky
poet, found the Arthurian cycle a source for some ·of his metrical
romances and idylls, as we shall see from selections from some
of the following poems:
Accolon of Gaul.
IJeredur, the Son of Evrawc.
1 sol t •
Tristram to lsolt.
The Dream of Sir Galahad.
Mo rgan LeJ?ay.
The Daughter of Merlin.

.. * -(Foot-no-te) The pictures'-were painted' for mural
decorations in the Public Library of Boston, Massachusetts.
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Accolon of Gaul,.!
Sir Accolon of Gaul was a brave knight of Arthur's court,
who loved the king's beautiful and ·,,!icke' sister, Morgan Le :Fay.
Through her love for this knight and her treachery to the
king, Accolon, without his knowledee, obtained possession of Arthur's sword, Excalibur.
Accolon fought with the king, who recovered Excalibur during the conflict, and mortally wouhdeq. the knight whose dead body
was sent to Morgan Le }j'ay as a gift from King Arthur, the ironhusked flower

0

f war.

M.eanwhile, Morgan Le !t'ay, thinking that

Arthur would be slain, a,nd hoping to crown Ac<.;olon of, Gaul King
of Arthur's realms and herself queen, slew her husband, Urience
in sleep.it
Cawein's metrical romance, Accolon of Gaul, c'tlntains
about 1690 lines of iruabic pentameter verse written in couplets •
•

This is the best of Cawein's collection of poems called "Old
World Idylls."
After the prelude the story begins with a love scene between the knight and Morgan Lelt'ay.

"Again I hold thee to my heevrt, Morgane;
Here where the restless forest hears the main
Toss as in troubled sleep. He, hear me, sweet,
While I that dreru.o. of yesternight repeat."
-------------------- "Why dost thou look
So serious? Nayt learn lightness from this brook,
And gladness from these flowers, my Accolon."

-------------------------------------------"still, thou art troubled, MorBane, and the mood

Deep in thy fathomless eyes glows. -Canst not keep
I:1ine eyes from seeing 1 Dark thy thought and deep
As that of some wild woman."
(Foot-note)* Here Cawein does not show fidelity to the old romances. According to Sir Thomas fualory, Sir Ewaine, son of Morgan Le Fay and Urience, stays the hand of hiR mother as she lifts
the sword to slay her husband.
-13 4 -

The dea.th of Sir Accolon is well motivated in the next
few

lines:
Nith shadowy eyes long, long she gazed in his,
Then whispered dreamily the one word, "Bliss."
And like an echo on his s£.iL: mouth sate
The answer: "Bliss?" - deep have we drunk of latet
But death, I feel, some stealthy-footed death
Draws near t who se claws will clutch away - who se breath'?
I dreamed la.st night, thou gather t dst flowers wi th me
ll'airer than tho se .of earth.

Then to charm away his gloom she sings this beautiful
little lyric of four stanzas:
Will love be less, when comes the Summer tLll?
Her throat a lily, long and spiritual:
Vfuen like a poppied swath, - hushed haunt of bees, Her form is '~aid in slumber on the leas.
Will love be less?

Will love be less, when Winter at the door
Shakes from grvy locks the icicles, long and hoar?
When Death's eyes, hollow o'er his shoulder, d.art
Dark looks that wring with tears, then freeze the heart,
Wi+l love be less?

Her beauty filled him with divine despair,
Around his heart she seemed to wrap her hair,
Her raven hair, and drag him to his doom;
Her looks were splendid daggers in the gloom
Of his sick soul his heart's invaded tower,
. Stabbing, yet never slaying, every hour •
. -------------------------- He felt no awe
Khen low she kneeled beside him, beautiful
As some lone star and I"l"hi te, and sai d, "To lull
Thy soul to sleep, 10, I have come to thee.
D.idst thou not call'?"

•
The Iaurcter of Urience shows the dra.."1lutic touch of the .floet.

The sword she took; and to the chamber, where
King Urience slept, she glided. ------------

--------------------------------------------

She paused uiJon his threshold; for a while
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Listened; and, sure he slept, stole in and stood
Crouched o'er his couch. About her heart the blood
Caught, strangling; then rose throbbing, thud on thud,
u) to her wide-3tretched eyes, a.nd up and up,
As wine might, whirling wildly in a cup.
-~,.
... .... ~ ........ - ----------.-- ---- .-.
.- - - -~ - ~ -So she stood pondering wi th the sVlord; her lips
Breathless, and tight as were her finger tips
About the weapon's hilt. And so she sighed,
IINay, nayt. too long hast lived who shouldst have died
------------------- ---------------- \vho for years
Hast bound my life to thine, a bond of tears,
A weight of care, a knot that thus I part'.
r~'r..ls harshly sever \.
Ugly that thou art
'
Into the elements nakedt ll O'er ~is henrt
TIle long blade paused and - then descended hard.
Unfleshed, she flung it by her murdered lord,
And watched the blood spread darkly through the sheet,
A drip, a hor~or, at impassive feet
Poolin~ the polished oak. --------'.------------------------ in her ecstasy
A lovely devil; demon crowned, that cried
:For Accolt,:m, with passion that defied
Control in all her senses.

-- - .. - - --

----- --

-

And while she stood revolving if her deed's
Secret were safe, behold1 a noise of steeds,
Arms, jingling stirrups, voices loud that cursed
Fierce in the northern court. To her, athirst
For him, her lover, war and power it spoke,
Him victor and so king. And then awoke
Desire to see and greet him: and she fled,
,Like some wild spectre, down the stairs; and red,
Burst on a glare of links and glitte:::-ing mail,
That shrunk her eyes and made her senses quail.
To her a bulk of iron, bearded fierce,
Down from a steaming steed, into her ears,
"This from the King, 0 Q,ueen\" laughed harsh and hoarse
Two henchmen beckoned, who pitched sheer, with force,
Loud clanging at her feet, hacked, hewn, and red,
Crusted with blood, a knight in armor-dead:
Her Accolon I. flung in hi s battered arms
Bywha t to her seemed fiends and demon forms,
'.'lild-torched, who mocked; then, with the parting scoff,
"This from the Kingt" phantoms in fog rode off.
The artistic beauty of this poem, Accolon of Gaul, enriches
the romance; the metrique, having the five rhythm waves of Tennyson's Idylls, is musical; and Cawein always knows the true value
of

l~ature

as a settimg for his verse.

In parts of this poem we

find a happy blending of contemporary sentiment wi th old manner5,
and

custo~s

,.pic'ture13:qJleness I gallantry and chi V'nl:ry.
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Less modernism would make it too aloof from us; and less
lnediaevalism would take away the romantic picturesqueness.
~
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Y:,' .• 'P~ et;!Kj ('ScJii

:at' jrmAiq';>'

Peredur, a knight of Arthur' s court. loves Angharad, a
maiden in attendance onQ.ueen Guinevere.

Scorned by this girl,

Earl Addanc besieges her castle, but Peredur comes to the rescue, and, with the consent of the Q.ueen, marries Angharad. Such
is Cawein's romance of about 426 lines.
According to Professor Rhys (Arthurian Legend ch.6)
Peredur, the Welsh herQ., and Lancelot were originally identical •
•

The Peredur in Lady Guestte Mabinogion loved an indefinite
"empress, '" who was coufounded by French romancers wi th Guinevere.
In Cawein t s p'om, after the first

m~eting

of Peredur and

Angharad, she sings a lyric asking him to forget her.

The re-

ply of the,knight touches a deep human chord:
MAyet that I will\ thy face, thy form, thy voice,

o bird of spring\ whose beak is in my heart.
Take out thy beak" and sing me back my sou~\
o bird of spring,"" he said,"when flowers are dead

Thy wing will winter underneath the pine,
And hunger, for the summer that is gone,
Will slay thy music with the m~ory.
God give thou find no winter in thy heart
When as dost find the frost invades thy voice;
Ah, lovelier than thy song, therets that in me
That harps and sings of thee; that troubadours
Thy beauty\ ballades, sonnets it\ and makes
A lyrio of each heart-beat- all in vain.
---~--~--~-~~---------------- And this
To one who'd love thee over all belief
Above all women and beyond all men."

After Peredur rescues Angharad from the iron claw of
Addanc the tale ends happily.
"She~oves met Yea, she loves me\" and it seemed
He heard her as men hear the voice of hope
Upon despair's black brink; and see one star
Bloom, like a lily with a heart of fire
Throbbing within it, slowly out of night.
Each syllable the petal of a flower
A rose of musiC, welcome as a star,
The first the eve gives silvery utterance to;
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Or as the firstling bud, the w1ldKoodrose,
Dropped from., tll. rosy lips of laughing Spring.
'c.
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Arthuria.m:' roman.c.es, 1-:8 • •_oi ta::.o;f\8rpowering, passionate love.
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1 s from the pen of

' ...'> :;;;

an Anglo-Borman, . Ber4\1l,:;)I'ho wrote,dur'1ng\'the twelfth century ..
Tristram, nephew to King Mark of Cornwall who chose for
his queen the beautiful Princess Iseult of Ireland, was sent by
".';

-

n

.<,~

.;,.~_

:-:.:.

-:

~_ '!'".'~

;:'

""".~

Iseult married King Mark

the King to escort her to Brittany-

~

-."

but loved Tristram, and out of their undying love grew this
"i -: -' •

mediaeval romance.

f~{io~1ng-e~~~~pt" f;~;:.LS~~ Thoma~' Maloryt s
~~M~rte d'~thure'"'cawe1n ~ite'hi~ poem Isolt~ ~ailing the\vild
Upon the

~.
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~
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passionate grief of Isolt at the death of Tristram:
But wh~rl" 'the:' ~~~~~,:' L~ "~~a~~: I~o~d~ heard' thes;
,"tidings ahee.:iIlad8;::such·sorrQ1f~ that.; 8hee'waB~ ,1'1111 nigh:;
out of her minde, and so upon a daY' shee thought to
sla7' kerse~te. ,aBd(n8TC!r~:'fDl'-' ;tD:\l1Te"af'tttr: Sir" :L'ri'stram t s
death." - Le Korte d'Arthure.
.
'

I1

~

".\ c.

':

Isolt.
'~

~ ~
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~
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And reaching out her arms sheoried:
"0 God\ 0 God'~hat I had diedl
o Tristram\ Tristraml art thou near?
o love, be near me in this hour'
This hour of anguish and of fearl
Whioh - (11ke yon fountain's ceaseless foam,
Unseen, ~eneath this starlit tower,
Deep in the shadow of its dome)
Throbs on and on within my life,
The utter darkness of its woe;
o hour of griefl 0 hour of strifel
Why must my young heart suffer so?
Why must my sick soul sigh and sigh,
And God not hear nor let me die?11
When rose the moon, and far away
A nightingale beneath the tower,
Heard through the fountain's falling spray,
Made lonelier yet that lonely hour;
And 'twixt the nodding grove and lake
A glimmering fawn stalked through the night,
And snuffed the wind, then bent to slake
Its thirst; she veiled her face.- as white
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As deathts, and said: "The way 1s clear\There is no tYI.t ..ia::wai ting here \
Comel let me cure thl:s heart that bursts
Co.e-t(let.·.lle L s.'tl11 :'hisL:eolllL~thli.t tllirlltis \
Upen th.~ lak.E)ai ~ thick 'a. e\ar-e<'
In heaven; ·the;11J.1"iJ,lie~a81iep~~
l1e:re- lie8; a=wayP be,..nldc-this8-,bara., ,
'. '
These walls of flesh that hold and keepl
The nightingale shall find its mate,
The fawn its fellow, and mus~' I,
!he apoue. etC'
:,the:j 1ftfe ef hate, · .
I.;l"."on:'alone.unttP';I c: die?"
".
How lonS. how long,- o God to ·.ai ttll
FartlU'oughthe darkness wenther,ory.

srie',

----------_ .. _From·these closing lines ofCawein's poem we see t1/.at
the poet . follows . the old romance w1\1\':. good deal' of fidelity, '
that La beale Isoude "thought to slay herselfe."
Matthew Arnoldts tragedy of Iseult, who stifles from
necessity the longings of

~er h~art ~nd

struggles on amid un-

sympathet1c.enyll'Onmeirt t . i.a·felts of &ufferingmore acute now
.-,

>

'-

than in "t:helesS' -introspective ,ilidd1e'.Age1J.lIi th it naturally
goes more self-control than"the Iseult of old ever had.
aontr&$tCawe~!lts
,

wild, "$rief';impass-1otted 1solt, who is

more mediaeval; wi thArltold;'s. Iseul,.'&Ufiering for her love in a
,

.<."

'~-.

.".

~.-

"

cool. self-controlled, nineteenth centuu7 way.
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lseult.
Altered, Tristram? Not in courts, lelieve me,
Love like mine is altered in the breast:
Courtly life i$ light, and can not reach it;
All\ it lives, because 'so deep-suppressed.

-..
What\ thou think'st men speak in courtly chambers
Wores by which the wretched are consoled?
What! thou think~st this aching brow was cooler,
Circled, Tri stram, by a band o'f gold?

Hush, no wordsl that smile I see forgives me.
I am now thy nurse, I bid thee sleep.
Close thine eyes: this flooding moonlight blinds them.
Nay, all's well againl thou must,not weep.

-Tri stram.,.
I am happy\ yet I feel there's something
Swells my heart, and takes my breath away.
Through'a mist I see thee; near come nearer\
Bend-~end downt I ye~ have much to say.

I am dying. start not, nor look Wildly\
Me, thy living friend, thou canst not save.
But,since living we were ununited,
Go not far, 0 lseult\ from my grave.

Now to sail the seas of death I leave thee One last kiss upon the living shore.
lseult.
Tristramt Tristram\ stay-receive me with thee
lseult leaves thee, Tristram\ nevermore.
(Matthew Arnold.)

-.. ------Swinburne's story of Tristr&n of Lyonesse beg±"s on that
fatal day when Tristram and lseult, sailing by the Cornish coast,
drank the love potion from the flask which Brangwain had carefully guarded.
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this love; SWinburne is not essentially
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is ready
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as Iseul:t shows in
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Tintag~l~

,
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Nay, Lord.~ I pray thee let him love not me,
-, .. ": Lov" me:: 'n()ot any JIlO-r el ~ nar '11lf.ei 1I1e- dl e ~. ,,.'
And be no more than such a thing as. I •
.-1'urn;'h1'8'~Ji1.t!1; f~_ ••• ~- a.&8:lt;~ J.O.q:., 'Goo ''l-08e:·c .
Thee as I lose 'thee, and his fair soul refuse
Fer: mYIJaJc.e., thy' f-a1rhea-:ven-,-r- and· as! :Vell .. ;: -.
Fall, and be mixed with my soul'! and with hell.
'. ,~'~et<' me '41'e rather, and only; let me be
Hated of him so he be loved of thee,
Lord: for I would not have h1m with me there
Out of thy light and love in the unlft air,
Out of thy signt in the unseen hell where I
Go gladly. going alone, so thou on high
Lift up his soul and love him.
>-

-'"

1:11 t'i

-In Swinburne's presentation of the story, comes almost directly the paSSion which is more emphasized than the
unselfishness of the lovers.

None of his mediaeval masters

made it stronger.

Yea, since I surely loved him and he sinned
Surely. though not as my sin his be black,
God, give him to me - God, God, give him back\
For now how should we live in twain or die?

I am he ';~~f:: ~~ ~~~.;%.t.: Jtn<! }le is I .
No t man ~'arrd""mmC~If~--a8''' W!~'were'~

o»,:.lJl.t. :,~\l~!"::q.~ 14f~f -:and.~q.e~;~~ .;'t:Q :.bear.
How should one love his own soul overmuoh?
." '..A1ld :l~ ~~~ ·c~ _,s"-q,.tJ·s.s,t '..+::,tf:l'\ ~p.tt;,to,!oh,..· "
The snet touch of my lover, hand. and breath,
; .l:tl... e,~cl\ 'd'lig4~'~,PutIJ\.,~e~g~•. ,.,~o, ~th .. >
Burn my soul through. -------•• ----------.,.D~st :~)lQ}~f .. ~l~.~·~t_~.::::~i~·~~tb!~t.*el!QJ~, my h~rt
Would send the. word what life is mine apart,
.q4~l\qw ~Y)~.ell,~eIlP.O~~,w~t ,life ill ,tl;ine?
Dost thou not hear one ory of all of mine?
.0 Tfist~SlIts.,lJ..a+.t. ha.ve..l ~o,.part in thee?
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. ),l.d.i&.val thus, SWinburne yet has ms modern side, as
we

.,n

shou~Q,exge,o~_oJ

~u~o~~f ,:.t~,,-_.n1.n.teel?_thC,ent~y.

:cL~X•. J4@~r~. , •.b,.~ t:r~c"s

to get, ,at.' tat

.,{¥ .~D\()~~-;thanm,edia.T ..~ W;i ters

.ot~y.'t:of~.a~;s.~ch~act~r.;·)i? •. lays:J)~e

and qotl.l\IiJQ!<lAr.ih,i-r ;.:i:re~t.l..,v" iJa!lpirea.

the thoupts

In- f~ott

h~ ~naly

~'8esth~~
.. 1~Y,~ tOG.muc.m;.: ~1jd he' is of his own time, too. in his
.
',"

,

"

marvelo~& teqhn1qU'.'Ji~ 'U~e ~a@y"J~;~~,adYL~l.o.cO{

·ver,e.,

,Thi.s,;;fl~e~~¥ an'-L~()Jl<ill-~!f~ ~ql' ~a~lys~1
.
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Aiebeautiful .

.nci

meqiaey~l\/pic-

,;.~~'t~l~tr18ian und Isolde.
From dramatio

in~~dent~ "hi9~,);le

three acts three

L

~-:;,;.

f..

..

""

~

-:,

,~

~nd
'.

",',)

""

-

. "

thoughi most significant in

'W<: ,;,__

-,

...--.~, .. "",,-.--..:-.-<.. ~<-

lo~ers., . Tw9
<r:•. "
~
",,", __
"._:*" ~. ~

the adventures of hi s
love,potion
.' -

a;

<>.'

"'-"~'--.:..~~

'."

bas selected for his

nec.Bslt'~Wagner

..:

;~~:. ~

f!

!/ ~ :,. :, . :

the (ieath of ": th,e lovers.
../':: - ...
:.~-:

~~-";"

~~-::..

\

~:.

wer~

Of these

:;;~::.

~.~-

the. drinking of the

.

~;

~

It was less easy to.

.. '

-:~

.:..~/;

~'.

choose a dramatic third for we know tha,t the mediaeval wri ters
, :

':

-,

'.

-'

'-

-"

:'p ;~'

.-

meet1~gs,.

gave
Tristrwa
and ...Iseult
many sweet
-- '. '},-'
. t'~

escaped

~

,>~~,~;-,,~,

detectio~t

".-"',

:~ ~:.~

-.

.... '~:.

-.(~.

';.',_..;:

i..; - "

when they

.'~:~f'.. /

and.manyadventur(l~spa:rt~p.E?;s,
'.,.'......~

.'~~;'

..

" " _

which each

~

feared might be.final::: •
.

~arrowly

~_.."

,"

..:

!,

told his knights that 'he w&-s'gol.ng 'to 'the: hv.nt, but in reality
:-..

. ..

.l...

ne~~'

was spying

'"_".

..

his'

1:.

~

<

.:. -."

,....

-~_ ~ .. { ' f' ~.. ~_

:.

pa~a.e~.:'·

i.\J~ ~>

j,2. ~.::.

.

f'

,.

. , . .~.

J.-.••
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~_

'Coh$iderabl<"ioll~J;.r~aWe.tMr·,ma.4eln

Two

•

-

_.

~

- -

the legeno.. He 'state8cl{e~~)r
.:

'.,~'

>

. '

'!YO

_

_ _

'!

~

:

~~~

,

•

_

-:

r-:

th'e,ine14ents of

-

irha~-med.1a:,Tal

"",

r-::

writers only hint

_

•

at, that the potion is' 'after, all,"lo)ut pymboli-eal of the love which,
. ~;:-
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. -. ~.

;.~

-~

.

.r,; -~ ~ -.

:...;

.:. . . . :

.-.

.

,o.~ ,~

"·r

-:;

against th~r ldll, has ~pi"ungup:;betWeen'" Tristram an:d. Iaeult.
~_,

"

":"

-.:

~

.

"r'

_~~

.

:_~

.-~.

~

., ,"' .:;.

The fOllo~?g .s:electi~~n.' is-t~e.n f'ronf Aet- U' of the~ opera where
' " ' .. '

both sing'w1th'rapt-ure

to

•

'

•• ~

.}

,

>

the' Wagnerian mUsic.

!fei'de.
'13~s~dU niain? .

,

f'

"

1!ab:' 1ch-dich~ 1rl~der";~-\
Darflch-dioh fas1Jen? .< ,

Karin' ,i,ch

~rtrau"en?' ;".~

;': /

',>

Eridli'oh r Endli'clir: , ,.: :'. :-'..

M:meiilerBrustl
Fulll" idh ;<Uell wirkrich?
Bist due es selbst?
Di es deine Augen?"
Dies dein Mund?
Hier 'debi Herz? ;"
Bin ich's? Bist dU'Is?
Halt' ichdich~est?·
Ist es kein Traum?
O· "onneder seelel' , "
o S1;LSse, hehrste
"J{uknst:e,' schons1ie . (:, '.. .'(
-1461
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. -.-

Seligste Lustl
Ohne Gleiche'

Tenny.on's Isolt.
The Tristram and Isolt of Tennyson in "The Last Tournament" show degeneration, and they appear nowhere so petty and
selfish in

th~ir

love and nowhere do they die more ignobly. The

following selection shows the petty selfishness, of the lovers as
compared with the self-sacrificing love of ,those of Swinburnea
Then Tristram, ever dallying with her hand,
"May God be with thee, sweet, when old and gray
And past desirel" a saying that angered her.
"'Kay God be with thee, sweet, when thou art old
And sweet nor more to melt I need him now
For when had Lancelot uttered aught so gross
Even to the swineherdts 'malkin in the mast?
The greater man, the greater courtesy.
Far other was the Trist~am, Arthur's knight'
But thou,' thro'ever,harrying thy wild beasts Save that to touch a harp, "tilt. wi th a lance
Becomes thee well - art. grown wild beast thyself.
How darest thou,' i'ft~i>ver, push me even
In fanoy from thy Side, and set me far
In the gray distanoe;half a life away.
Flatter me rather, seeing-me so weak,
Broken with Mark '.and hate and solitude,
Thy marriage and mine own, that I should suck
Lies like sweet wines: lie to me: I believe:
Will ye not lie: ---~------~----~---------Swear to me thou wil t love me ev.en when old
,Gray-haired, and past desire, and in despair."

--Then Tristram, pacing moodily up and down,
"Vowsl did you keep the vow you made to Mark
More than I mine? Lied, say yet? Nay, but learnt
The vow that binds too strictly snaps itself My knighthood taught me this - ay, being snapt We run more counter to the soul thereof
Than had we never sworn: I swear no more."

--.
Here Tennyson presents the human frailties of Tristram
and Isolt, and in consecutive narrative of the Idylls he emphasizes the steady. pitiless growth of corruption at Arthur's
court; although the tale of Gareth, a sweet idyll of youth, shows
-147-
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This poem' of

C~~~iri
:..;

has thirteen six-iine stanzas. Sir
••;;;":. _,

•

~

-,

.;:

...

,~'::.'

~

,

c

-

,

•

Gal~ad is sitting in a chapel in Lyonesse with the knights Pe~edUE

and' Gawain, telling'iis a;e~;' whii;"the d~wn slowly redd~ns on
the sea., gray.;.s~en:;thr~ugh the o~~~ 'door.

In his dream three

angels appeared to him, and his 'soul, clad in glory soared with
them; who sang,
.'

"Christ await's thee, Galahad."

--Cast on'sleep there came to me
Thre.e grea:t angel •• t .r_tJ:;~s,~
Moaning near the priory:
Cloudyeladin"B.,wf\ll wh.i,t~,~ .
Each one's face~a lucid l~ghtt
Rayed and blo8S~~~.Q,ut of night.

°

And I saw ,their mo..).l1ihs were fiTe, '
Ruby-red as thedesii'e
' "/
0if the Sanc ,Graal ~ ,t.aiX' and d.~re '
Were their lips,' "hereon the kiss
Of all heaven lay;;: ,.th~bl~~8
Of all happinesstliB.t 'is •.

---

Grew my soul 'with light: th~t'saw
The embodimfimt of awe, '
Love t di vini ty, and law'
Orbed and eo~e~: . and "th. pow~~"
Circumstance, like.some vast flower;
From whi ch time" fell, hour. and, hour~

To my lips her lips she pressed;
And my new-born soul, thrice-blessed,
'Claspri her rAdtance and·ca.:resse,d:.
Mounted ana., in glory, cia9-. , ' .. ,.
Soared with them who chorused glad:
"Christ awaits thee, Galahadt"

_,AO.
,,~,~

;'

Origin of the Holy Grail.
We owe the eurliest extant form of this mystical legend
of the Holy Grail to Chretien de Troies of the twelfth century.
He is said to have written his Perceval or Conted11l' Graal at the
request of Count Philip of- Flanders.
Perceval was the helo of the Grail story, but Chretien
died, leaving an unfinished poem
poet named

Gaut~er

of

10,601 lines, to which another

added 20,000 more lines, and Manessier concluded

it, making a sum total of 45,000 li_nes.
still another author, Gerbert, wrote

anot~er

conclusion

of 15,000 verses, thus making the Conte du:' Graal, with these
additions and the interpolations to them, a rambling metrical
romance of over 63,000 lines.
In Chretien's account of the Grail, the earliest we have,
nothing definite is said of- its sacred Christian character. With
Chretien's continuators, the nature of vessel changes and it becomes an object of Christian significance; and the lance and the
sword which accompany it are made holy objects by Gautier who says
that the lance pierced the side of the Son of God.*
Later on, we learn that the Grail caught the blood from
Christ's wounds on the day he was crucified:

*

"--------------- c'est icel Graal par voir
~ue de son saint sanc l'onora
Au jar que il fu en croix mis."
(Foot-note) * Cf. John XiX, 34, "But one of the soldiers with
a spear pierced his side, and forthwith came there out blood and
water."

It is pro ~a bl~e~,
satlc~i t,y,

,qa.~ ti er;~ ,s~~~ l~n~ti<.on

of the

of. the Grai.l

Waf:>.

not. hi$.,p.'-lt,an.:in,terpolation mad"e aft·er

Robert de" Boron
wrote
......

hi,~

POOl1lS o-ntPe: Grail. ' It ;Le

~

'-;.'

-'

"

• _i

_

.j.."

_~ -

-

14k,~lYt

t~!l'i

that Robert de Boron,an.c:t n:p~ ~e.utie!:~., fifst ,gav~ tAe~ Grp.il
it., is .cert{3.i:n :t-ll,at Bpr9!l was

'Howeve~ct

Ghri stian signifi can.ce.

the first to attach the fully

2:~v.e~~ped

legend of the Grail to the

Arthurian cycle.
Boron wrote a, 'ttl'logi'J'9e.eImQ..'Armiathie,
Merlin and
'.
.

.;

Perceval.

'.-

,~

".

The Jo seph ni~,~s' ~he ve:'ss'el 's~cred for it was used

by Ghri st himself at.~ ·La:st Supper; and arterwards a soldier of
Pontius Pilate', Jos,eph of Ari~t¥e~t:lf",.who· loved, Christ and took His
body down from the cr~e,~",cau~·ht.
wounds began to bleed

afr~~~!.

ms

hol;y' blood in. it when the

Boron's Joseph is concerned chief-

ly with showing hoW the Grail, was. caxri. ed. to ;ari tain.
_",'

"

.'

The Q,u.e~t o:(the'Holy

_"

<.c·

£

'

Grai;r.

•. ,,,,

or:,Q,uet;e 'au st., Graal , is

another prose romance whose' ~uthor~hip is'undetermined.

In the

Q,uest a new character appears', "Sir Galahad, and Perceval is no
longer the hero.

I,t foret~ll~"
th~t,- Galal1aQ.,the
virgin knight,
..
,

'

-

"

"

shall be keeper of the Grail.:
This form of

the'sto~7~he

composition; and Gawein makes Sir

later poets used in metrical
Gal~ad

the pure knight of the

Grail story.

(Foot-note) * The Gospels gi!~, ~Q hint of Joseph's being a' soldier,
According to 1t1atthew~ he was "a rich man of Arimathea,
who
also himself was J.esus I disciple;" . aocording' to Luke. "A counsello;
A good man and. a jtist<~~
.
" ,

.-' Morgan Le Fal.
This paem by Qawein has fifteen stanzas; and, follawing
his stary, :Margan Le Fay, enchantress and sister af King Arthur,
tempts Sir Kay by her witching beauty, and finally leads him to a
castle where she pranaunces her curse upan him.
Knights rise as ance

an~

Here Arthurts

pierce his body with their swords.

Mergan LeFal.
In dim samite
On her hair a
Like fexfire J
Was

was she bedight,
heep of gold,
in a. tawn meenlight,
glimmering celd •

.. _-"Oh, came with met eh, ceme with met
Oh, caIne with me, my love, Sir Ke.yt"
Rew should he knew the witch, I trow,
Mc:ir:gaD: Le Fay?

...

_--

Hew sheuld be know the wily Witch,
With sweet white face and raven hair?
Vfue threugh her art, bewitched his heart
And held him there.

----Eftseons, his seul had waxed ~ort
To weld and weald, to slade and stream;
And all he heard was her seft word
As ene adream.

---Then frem Sir Kay she dre.w away,
And cried en high all meckingly:
"Beheld, sir knights, the knave I bring,
--------------------------------------~

Upiin him, yea., there rests my curse:
New let him diet"

-.-.
And en his bady, bent and bawed,
The hundred blades as ane blad'e fell:
While ever all rang leng and loud
The mirth ef hell.

-----

·'

Morgan
Gawain

Le,'~<,,:f,~~~c~
i:r:oJl18.noe
--.....,... , ..... ,.._ ,..._........ __
;0."'_ ,.---<" .... ,...~'

."-' ...... ..,._~~ •._. '_r,.~."""._·

~

~.,.::.'

entitled "Sir

audtt~~...P:t",,~:¥~s~t",,"~.,,~1311_ o:r~~sin,~nd;,Wf1 ttenl,ly

.

Th~;.Gli~en

Knight appears at Arthur's Court through ,the

enchantmen~a.n,d ma.c~1Mt~W!So~1

Korgan Le Fay, who nad' sent)

We

an

the king's malicious sister,

him' :tihi ther ;~toterrifY Guinevere.

find at'tilli~s,as 1li'the :fo~th stanza quoted: that

Cawein, like' Scott, haS' well 1m! tate'd the language of mediaeval
romance.

.8.

{Fa o,t-no te') * The Engl1sll; pr"ose'-~,r1ln ill;ilies Nimiane {i
:V:~ v~~t
'Originally no't a 'lady' of the lake,' as'iri :Malory. but the daughter
.of a. nO'b~emanL Dlonas •.llerlin ta~:t,~ necl"0m.a.v.c;¥" ,There ,1 a: !lo
doubt she wasoriginall'y a fairy. Prof. 1t.H.Y.s. identifies
ller wi th Morg~ Le Fay.
,

'

,

"',
,

"

,

Amid the mountain's houee call and the dash of the
wild cataraets r the Daught.r of"Jler11nappearsto'the},)oet ae a

":r.o I Y@ 'must 1"011:0.. ,
And our path is o'er myriads of graves,"
Together they climb higher and higher until they enter
the starry f!ummi tof light and muaie.'

-.

As weclomb .. t'ill the limbo of spirits
Of lusi's and 0 f, sorrows below
Swung nebular ; 'and we were near its
Starred s.ummi t t '1 t sglory of glow.
And we entered i tsli;ght and could hear its
White mus1eofsilenc..e and sno"..

If we

W1~h

--

to allegorize Cawein t s pl .. we may look

upon the naughterof' )(erlin"&s,typifying perfection of' human
J$cience,

thus~paralle111tg~0a...eints
,

idea with that of Tennyson,

<.~-

who gave his sanction to a.rticles in the Contemporary Review
for January 1870 and lIay1873'in wh1chhe admitted that Ml!rlin
typified intellect.
The

~arliest

story of Merlin in close connection with

Arthur appea.rs,as far back ae the time of Nennius, a Welsh monk
who lived about the year

Boo.

He tells of a boy of marvelous'

, birth, whose name was Ambrosius, and according to Geoffrey, Ambrosius Merlin, and later simply Merlin. According to the Merlin
of Robert de Boron, Uther Pendragon, Arthur's father, established
the Round Table by the advice of this sage, in commemoration of
the table of the Last Supper,
Later, Merlin became enamoured of Vivien, the damosel
of the lake, who wove about him spells, Which, through her

Kerlin was seen no more.
ltlel'lin appearl5. in speJ;lser 1 s.,Jmer1e':Q,.ueen as' a great
sage who "11ved at King ll¥encets "court, iil '!South Walws. 'instead.
,of at Arthur's.," Agaln'wefimd"Ais,name in scott's 13ridal of,
'Trierma1nand in'

~enn1sonl.8,

IdTlls.,
~

,

"<-'

--- - . '

..~.

-~

Other poems in Cawein's collection of Old World Idylls
'.'

.

~

are:
..

After the Tournament,
The Forester;
An Old Tale Retold,
The Knigh-Errant J
A Princess of Thule,
The' RD s1 craeian." J
The' Ros'icrucian 1s' a. vj.sl.GnaTT alchemist who .. through, ':,',:';

his magic art, creates a sylph born of his own soul.
Cawein a;leo throW1S·the
. 1i 'feEf in the Orient in The

flashllgb.t~

Sla~.

of his genius

~pon

The lOlalif and the Arab,
Arabah,
The Seven Devils, a legend of Mohammed,
.Behram and, Ed.detDla ,ecto.

,-.

/

-~

"

(2) . CAWNI S RELATIONSHIP TO OTHER .ARTHURIAli POETS.
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Geoffrez of Monmouth.
~.~'

~'

-,.~.

.'

;~-l

...

"~

'"

-0

':":'5"'--'

~

Geoffrey of Monmouth, though not a poet but a historian,
whose chronicles are the first extensive literary treatment
of some of the Arthurian stories,

~as

the first to give them

literary dignity and consideration which they had not enjoyed
before.

This writer was born towards the close of the eleventh

century.

His Historia Regnum Britanniae, which appeared about

1137, is a chronicle of the British kings * from "Brute, the
first King of the Britons," down to a period later than the Saxon conquest.
When Geoffrey comes to the reigns of Uther Pendragen and
his son Arthur, his historygrow8 more circumstantial than either
before or afterwards •.

-

Geoffrey's Prophecies of Merlin is a work in Latin and
the Vita Merlini is a Latin )oem in which Arthurian characters
appear.
Here we may

sta~e

that Geoffrey has a remote influence

upon our ninet.eenth and twentieth century poets, who have taken
mediaeval themes as subj ects of their poetry.

\V1 thin a cen-

tury of Geoffrey's death, lais, ·metrical romances, and prose
romances had helped to establish these legends in their exalted
position and to spread knowledge of them far and wide.
Nearly all the lais extant in French are in octosyllabic
couplets, and love and knightly adventnne, with magic, are the
usual subjects.

Marie de France wrote the best lais.

Lanval

(Foot~note) * Many stories now took literary form for the first
time which have given material to poets ever since. The story
of King Lear, for instance, and his three daughters is told with
considerable detail.
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and his last Arthurian poem was Per-
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After-having lte.keB[;4etlnl'Ut" sha1'.

in

French, the Arthur-

ian legends .p •• d117:' f.undc their .aylnto:Germah, English,;' Spanish".'Ital1ab,~

ScanlUnavia1l:

"nd~~DUt'ft. '::(~-

'Layaillon. 'thf!. first Arthurian poet writing in English,

wrote his Brut about 1200.
to the legends.

He made three important contributions

He gave a circumstantial account of the found-

ing of the Round Table; he gave a more detailed account than
the earlier writers of the departure of Arthur for Avalon; and
he made Arthur, who had already changed from a British chieftain
to a French Anglo-Norman king, into a king with a good deal of
English blood in

~m.

Chaucer unfortunatel1' tells none of the Arthurian stories;
they did not seem to

attr~ct

him.

He places the scene of the

Wife of Bath's Tale at Arthur's court, but for the sole reason,
apparently, of giving the-tale a picturesque background.

In

Sir Thopas he mentionsS1r Li beaus J the son of Sir Gawain, B.nd
Sir Perceval.

In the Noimes Preestes Tale hi s reference to

Lancelot shows' that Chaucer knew this knight as the beau ideal
courtly lover.
"This storie is also trewe, I undertake,
As is the book of Launcelot de Lake
That wommen holde in ful gret reverence."
~'

Again in the Squieres Tale:
"Who coude telle yor the forme of daunces,
So uncouthe and so fresshe contenaunces,
Swich subtil loking and dissimulinges
For drede of jalouse mennes aperceyvings?
No man but Launcelot, and he is deed."
We may surmise that Chaucer had no high opinion of
Lancelot, but his reference to Gawain is truly appreciative.

.. That Ga.~~ni~~'1!LVA~i.;JI;t.de curtei aye.
Though he were come ageyn out of Fairye
<Ne-Cou4e h1'. no't'tameee"wlth"a .ri4." j ,
"ith!~'b1s

"' the

';ld*aof G&wa:l.»t' 'i:t51'8 .;pi 1.7' thatChaueer i;

~eat•• "l)()et'O,:f'his'~~.;

o f'a Can t er·bUry ~Ta14 •. '

"

-,',

~

.:

.

,did'not 8.e fit 'to make him

~l\e

hero

""""

-"

sir Thomas ']lalof,.

~, -: ~
• 7_

_

.:.

~.:: '.<

fte't)ern 'about&1400~)Very 11 ttl.

~"

deffh1 te~ihforma.tion''..-ie':lCIl61m~ceiie~rMftft hi s ~lifel·but: 111 .'prineipal"worfe, :Morte DarthUrt'::90nberhs~ \t1h~Jcrtunately for English
, literature, Malory lived at a time when the Arthurian stories
were very popular in

and he produced about the middle

Engl~nd,

of the fifteenth century his Morte Darthur.

His principal sources

were the French Merlin, Tristram, and Lancelot romances in prose
(the last including the stories of the Grail, Elaine of Astolat,
and of Arthur's death), the 'English alliterative Morte Arthure,
and Le Morte Arthur in English octosyllabic .verse.
Malory was original in emphasizing Arthur as the central
figure of his tale.
Malory , at -the end

o'f

the line

0f

. medi aeval romanc er s,

,was near enough to our oWll,time to make the England of his
Arthur something like thE!' England we know.

In reading Malory

we feel that vividness is a distinguishing quality of his style;

.

and hi s Morte Duthur is 'filled wi th di stinct 11 ttle pictures
such as the following:
"Now speak we of Sir L~ncelot du Lake that lieth
under the apple tree .sleepi~g.
Even about noon there came by him four queens of great
estate~ and, for the heat of the sua should not annoy them,
there rode four knights about them and bare a. cloth of,green
silk on four spears, betwixt them and the sun. and the
queens rode on four whi te mules." (Book 6, Ch. 3).
"~ueen' Guenever let make hers~lf a nun, and wore white
clothes and black, and~lived' in fastings, prayers, and
alms-deeds." (Book 21, Ch. 77).

With all their external reality; Malory.s characters
are only partially alive, for Malory had but little psychological interest in them and but little invention.

Accepting his

people as he found them, he did not develop them further; but

-,16+-
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to Malory the modern poets owe a great debt. Tennyson. Arnold •
. ',.

. y.

.

-t'

r~

Swinburne and many6:tli~r~'po~~tjfound his Korte Darthur a source
~

.', t'

0

from whi ch"they deri v'ed' ma i'eri ale

As a preface to Isolt, Madison

Cawein quotes from" Malory"s }l~rte "Darthur, thus showing the in\.

I,'!

fluence of this great Arthurian romancer.
,'"-.

~~' 1;'

.~-

...t.

,

,,/,

'-.'.

ttei
of

•

<

-,

I

' ..

·Edmund Spenser.,
(

Spenser is remarkable as one of
.. '" the most inventive of our
-

,

---

English poets, for he created bis own poetic language and a
During 1590 appeared the first three

stanza of unusual beauty.
~ueene,

books of the Faerie
fifth and sixth.

and in 1596 appeared the fourth,

In the Faerie Q,ueene we find the influence of

the Arthurian legends, which Spenser knew through Malory; and the
first quest in the Faerie
Arthurian quest.
mances.

is strongly reminiscent of the

~ueen

Spenser shows a free treatment of the old ro-

He does not try to tell the old stories at all, or to

reproduce the old characters; but his aim is to make up a new
story, for which he draws-material from all possible sources.
Mr. MacCallum

* maintains

that Spenser made so little use

of the old knights because they were not suited for his personifi.
vices and virtues.

The reason is rather to be found in Spenser's

extreme catholiCity of

~andexuberance

of imagination.

Ga-

wain would have served as well as Callid.or for the knight of
courtesy; and Gallahad would have made an excellent knight of
Chastity. had Spenser wished it; but it served his -purpose better
to make his knight of Chastity Britomart, a woman, that he might
pay a compliment to

Elizab~,

these old stories as a rich

the Virgin

storehou~e

at will ornaments for his new poem.
in one

resp~ct.

The Faerie

and of such

supernatur~l

ian tales.
(Foot-note)

*

~ueene

~ueen.

He regarded

from which he might select

Still he does show fidelity

is full of the old romantic tone,

machinery as we find in mediaeval Arthur-

Tennyson's Idylls and Arthurian story P.132.

Spenser,

then~..?1@~;.;~~!_~~I'Jmarily

for the c:hange from the

mediaeval spirit to.the modern in the history of the Round Ta'f '.

ble romances.
t·

-:- .: ....

~; ' .

•
''-'-

-

.',... <.

'.~,

.',

•

,.i

.

-

John :Milton.
'lbe· next' great ·.EngliSh
storles of·.Al"thUr·\tas·
trs.cted to them:

by~

PO&t~ 1'Iho"m

John.~¥11ton';':-'1"H.~'s.em.to

the'J'a.1'1.,:.Q,tleeu,··.·whfeh,

llalory". MorteDarthur,"and Geoffrey's
Lost, 1m recalling·

influenced by the
have been·:at.. ; :

he'adm1red~

H1stor,.~.

aruLby'~:c

In Paradise

f'a.mou8~warriors;·~who8etOl'Ces··united

would.

not have;equalledSAtan'sy'he saysl
... ~"--"~-~ .. --;" .. whatresoun4s
In fable or romance of Uther's son.
Begirt wi th<Bi-l t'1sh: and.; j.~.or1e· knights ....
.' . .- .' :(Book' 1,; 11ne 579) •

.' . : :

·Again in Paradise

Regalni!Jd~"

he' speaks.'

.. ·Of'· f'ae~t'~ Cl~J.;s met ill" for.et· wj"d.i"
By knights of Logres, or of Lyones,
.. Lancelet,6r . Pel.leae1 or P&llenere." .

I t would be hard to (ina two references more sensi ti ve
, ,<

to the

b~autiful

expressed his

;- -

", ~" ..

poetry of the ·old.: romances.

well~known

Arthurian epic.

. ,-

No ·Wend:er Scott

*

regret that Milton did not write an

Many critics have. believed that Mil ton was

wise in not writing an Arthurian epic as well as Paradise Lost.
Others resret with Scott that Milton's genius did not produce
such a poem ..
Whether or not the Milton of later days was too much of
a

,uritan to give his whole heart to it, the Milton of

Co~us

would have treated the theme grandly •

. (Foot-note) * Scottls Dryden, Introduction to King Arthur.

Wordsworth.
Skipping over

an}~.~eo:r ~r~se a~~

reason, during which

DrYflen wrote a dramatic opera' entitled MKing Arthur for the

to an

Glor1fi"cat1on of Chajoles iI, "w"ecoie
"

a.wakening of the old

"

themes in the nineteenth century by' word~wo~th, Lowell, Arnold.
Tennyson, and Swinburne •. WordsirorthtsEgyptian Maid takes
the form of a clUmsy morai:'

Because the'Egypt1an Maid, who is a

princess,personifies purity, she is the destined bride of Gallahad who is the pur'est "knight

ot

the R~und Tabie. ; In

thus

marrying off" this ascetic 'm~diaeval c"e11bate, w~rd8worth is ~od-~'
ern with avengenace. -Such a fundamental change one would expect in the age of prose and reason rather than in Wordsworth's •

•

That"W'ordei~~tllllad th~,figh~·f.elin6 :for"~he Al-thuri4n.
storie!! he proved

earl~:as" "~B9()";~~""lines of" exqu~si tel> .. au~1.

comparing a statelyferrion~th, ~eac.~of Grasme~~to ,the
"Lady ot' tllellere.
.
"SOle-a1 ttfngb~ tne" shores of old romarice. ft
" (Poema .Qn theN~ng of Plac.es. ·A).

"

'.<".,

-,' 'l..:

.~

~~-

James Russell Lowell in

".

-""

". T

~-- i-'''''

.":

~ ..,.~,~ ~~-

the

Vi sion of Sir Laurifal is the

~~-~

. ': ;"-

. ,_ "_..

_

Like Wordsworth in ,the, Egyptian Maid):: L<>well.~as exaggerated the
moral that ,he ~j.shed to 't~ch;jtn4 as lUs own rioteon Sir Launfal

,he old material

explains, he hasvi'r,tu8!l'ly~e-jeee:t~'~ll
')

,-

>

.....

j"."

and

~.-

invented anew 'inc1donl...~~hIna.y b~ t.er.Jlleq.,AjthuriE¢ only

60

far

as the Gi'ail, ·tha tsacr~<l· ,Jl~S' of Ar~ IS }tnights J i s,.B.a,ught by
t.he hero cf Lowell t ~

p~~

,-}

-Lowell 8.ays:
"The 'plot; (it; I "m.a-Y give that name to anything so
slight) of the poem is my own" and, to serve its purpose,
1 have _enlarge4ethe. "elr~l'. ;·of ;comp-ati tiOD ~n se~:rch of the
miraculous cup in such a manner as to inClude. not 'only other
• persons than the :Q.erqes oftJle RO,und Table, but also a
,
period of time s~bsequent to the date of King Arthurts reign. 1t

To hi s newly

inve~ted' Graii":Q,u~;ter, Lo~ell
0-

has given the

•

•

name of Laun:fal, a name which comes indirectly from Kariede'
.

-"

Francets Lanval.

Thus we see that, in

his

~'-"

~

..

inCidents, Lowel11s
,

anachronistic.

.

lIe has 'kept, however,' to the best spir1tot the
~.

"

~

'"

~

Grail story, and so construe-ted a poem of which one sees the
faults more clearly as time passe-s, but of which the sweetness
will never die.
In his viSion, while riding from his castle gate, Sir
Launfal lightly tosses a coin to a leper who crouches at .the gate
begging for alms.

The leper

te~ls

him that gold, given from

sense of duty without sy.mpathy, is no alms at all.

Sir Launfal

rides the world over seeking the Holy Grail whicp he' never finds.

•

~-o.l.d mELnl1e.r~turns

At last as
0->-

~~'.~" ._",~.

oc-~~2~'--:-~ .~--'. ~","~:. ---.~--

,-

to his castle and there

• another leper more loathso.me than before, again begging
finds
SirL~uhfal, remembering ~i th regret l~ow haughty he

fo.r alms.

~

-

,< : '.

-

'.-::~;

-

'.

!.

-h$:d. been -to 'the first· leper , felt

"The heart withih 'hi~ashes and Qust;
parted in twa1n b1 ssinsle.,cru..st, _-He \)rokethe l-oe o.n the streamlet's brink,
And gave ;the leper to eCl-t aJ;lddrillki
iTwas a mouldy crust of .co.arse bro.wn breE\d.
'Twas water out of a wo.Qden bowl, Yet with fine.heaten-bread was the leper red,
And • twaa- red wine 11e dra.nk wi th·hie thirsty soul. 1t
H~

,

~

The.

-

lep~, transfigured

in

thfi~age

-.~'.

,"

of Christ. ..id to

"

Sir Launfal that the lIo.lY.G-rail was thers tn that vessel which he
had just filled at the
appear who knew true

ch~ity.,_.

The reproaches which
poem. are not

for to him o.nly might the Grail

broo~;

c~itics ~ave

undeserve4.Th~

brought against this

introductions do. nQt really intro-

duce; the castle ,in.thenO!th

of.~Gla.l'ld

18 surrounded by a.

New England cou.ntry; and. the famous day in June is all New England
June; yet with all its
touches the

he~rt!3

go far towards

f~uJ.

ts,the poem. teaches a lesson which

of, men;' and Lo.well

disar~i~g

m~es

the eweetnes.s

.unfavorable criticism.
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Arnold and Swinburne
•
, '

• .-.

....,

~ ~

,

'.

Katthew Arnold' s'lri:stratti aiid Is.eul t,; which· ha;a: ''been
previouslY di s:e1l8&ed i:n-conneoti'on With':ca'1Niin tsIsolt/' keeps
th'&

nt-cts ofth&-old ,8·Ury,. except for ',-e;:few·ohanefesi:buttflo

'of these are rad:1C'8il.

He makes Iseult arrive at Tristram's

sick-bed . just-before - -t:nste.ad
of.: just -a:ft'er
his death - a change
..,
):
..r
~.

>'

whi ch the deep·er ,sJDl:Patii~ at "the c·nili1,et-eenth cen"tiury should bring
about, for it seemed a cruel
one last word.

:f~t&

Which forbade the lovers even

The other important change is that he gives

Iseult of Brittan¥ two children, and he endows his characters
with nineteenth century feelings.
Nevertheless in reading Tristram and Iseult we do not
lose the charm of the Middle Ages •

Hence we may

sa~

that

Arnold's Tristram and Iseult shows half-way mediaevalism.
Swinburne's Tristram of Lyonesse, also previously discussed" has i

ts~:modern

sAde as well as mediaeval.

He is psycho-

log1 cal in hi s analysi s; but as Mr. Andrew Lang says ·thi s poem
"merely showed that

amo~g

narrative is not one.

Mr. Swinburnets many

gif~s

the gift of

The story is clogged by the heavy splen-

dor of the style." *
The

Ta~e

of Balen is a better narrative than Tristram

of Lyonesse, though inferior in poetic imagery; and this story
of the two brothers and their mutual slaughter, neither recogniaing the other, is one of the best in Malory's Morte Darthur,
and Swinburne has done wisel¥ to modernise it but little.
(Foot-note)
P. 24.

*

In

Dr. Sommeris Edition of Morte Darthur Vol. 3,

•

in

consequence,his version is better than Tenuyson's
Tennyson puts .to,o much ,1{lo;ra,1.1ntq.. the q;\.d
•

~._

•

a vi ot~mp! hi s
,,_,~

._ '-.

>

~./

~

.'

~

'

-

;

"",l , __

;",f

"• • $.

..".

j

- -_

_ -
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._.

_'

.,.~.

•

_.;,,~ \.

S

•

v~ctim.a!
•

_ _ _. .

••

.}

p.

;,.-

•

~":",

,.fat,e.
<,..,

-'-...... :~

~

J.

__

~

-'F_

whil,~

v;i olent na 1ilA",'-.

,Qwn

."burna .make him tllfl

"-

._~

.......

-~.} _~. _,~

the.Idylls.

ta~.e ,~nd ~es
~-' •

"-

J{alQry

-, _ .

•

:

..:

•

<

~i

".' ,,-'

.' - ~

.:Balen
J

~nd SW:~ll.~

~:

-

Attne cla.se of the

•

•

"-

-

~

.lra&~,dy
.'

Ar.ld there wi'b:Q. .,mo. rnil;lS .}i,arlin ' Q,~~ , .
Arid' on 'the tomb 'that "toJ:d 'their fame'
lie wrote, by B~lan '.. 8 ~,~len t,nam.,
. :Andgazed thei"eon "and wept. '
.
(Sw.i.nbu;~t!e )
••
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~
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Tennlson.

Whether or not the world will deem the Idylls of the
-:

-:

,,'

..

K

oJ"

-

> "

King Tennysonts most important work, they are his life work •
.

If

. .;.

~

, ..:

look upon the ailegories:! uni t'y'Of the Id'Ylls, Arthur repre-

we

....

,.

. '-. -

-;'

sents the Soul, the spiritual ideal, which is always warring with
sense.

.Artb~~~ ~l!l';8~a¥1'rig~b~~~ •• f;d:J!il'ingc.o~t the'·he a 'hen,:;.al11d. .
. :'

!

A

suppressil!.gro·bbers;:.;~~.not

only the just king of the romantic

chroniclers, .but man IS spiri tual ideal overcoming base paesions.
~~

< '.

:.~

,

_ .

,,~.

~

-

-.

In the last8.cen• .t:~t.hur. :In "t~lk:i!)C·:uo;;(}uineve.rEJ,ie really
Soul

explaini~g.,:its-f~ilti~ei.n th~war with

Sense.

Tennyson's teaching ,that the soul sees its best
vi sions and gets gli·mpses of the Grail, not in unpractical
ascetic quests, but by

work~'ng

among men is like Lowell I s moral

in Sir Launfal. and Wolfram's in Parzi val.
We see a blending of the old and new in the setting of

-

the Idylls, a pleasant English country, both mediaeval a.nd
modern. In fact, the whole, poem is a happy blending of contemporary sentiment with old manners and customs, picturesqueness,
gallantry and chi val,ryo
Critics have called the Idylls the noblest English blank
verse since Milton. Tennyson has adapted the legends to. modern

•

times with such a genius that we may well believe many a day
will pass before any poet attempts again to tell in English the
whole long story.

Tennyson is the only one of our greater

English poets, who has treated the Arthurian legends adaquately.
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~
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Having thus taken a kodak view of some of the
works of -the Arthurian
poets, we may
,
,
!'"
"'~.-

,~';:

- ~.~;

f:.:._ .

relationship to...... them
is as..
.....).:;:....
.

,

.

so.

~_ ~:.~ ,

-.

st~te
• .".

.""-;.

t;hat Cawe;nts
__

~

follows~

",-.

(1) ~rom the earlier writers he received
in-spira tion r a.nd' a kholtletge of their worka., especia.lly
Maloryt s , a~akene.d in him the.true romantic spirit of
~ediaeval: days.(2) Like the Nineteenth century Poet~, he
blends the old spirIt of romance and chivalry
with some psychic' analysis and modern sympathy and
feeling.

.

"

,

".':~

. i'k',

.
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CAWEIN'S~~~ECIFIC MARKS OF OLD

ENGLISH AND SCOTCH
:. BALLADRY.

_.. _--- ..

KUbh' do cW'er:egre't . that ~is.on Cawein, hafJ no twr~ :t ~M)"

.. /

more ballads. for hi"8·poetr;r,seemsta.hal7'e the true romanti.c
spiri t of o~d balladry. and hie lyr-ic. narrat1 vee hold ;att~,ntioJl
to the story in eimplo rhy-tbm. "
We shall n(n, , eon's1 de hi&'. ballads wi th ,the 01<1 Eng).1 &b

and Scotch,ballads und.er the.two·:f'ollQwiingtop1cs:
-{"

I.

Some Characteristics of the Technique of
Old Jial1ltdrY:·

i.

The'B~11ad·haa'eh()ral'Orig1n.

2. 'Ra~ra:l;p and IncreIAentalRepe~i tion •.

,3 ~

Popul!U".'llo,t1fa ,of Old Ballads. "

4. Si-mpl'i 'Jletrique;.

'\

....

~'.- ;~
--!'>

II.

~.

--

~.-

Caweints Ballads Bear Specific Marks of Old
Balla<lrY~ ",

.

'.~, ",,~,.'

:•.. .., ""C{

~1'>~' >~<

'--';'

.

. f..

\N il..i ,~.: ~_'.!

~_~"Z'1.>_~~.~',:t);7~~!

:

"_"_~;,,'<.;.-f~~.

~'J{_-'

~

~-<
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~

.;:

~:<

.~

-r

_'

•

The ballad as the name implies was originallr inseparable

<:<fr'~m the<o~~~~e;~~nd';as"<~'~e oral i1te;~ture o'i-the :p-~ople, or
folk-poetry.

Different members ofa throng of dancers, one after

.--~

~~ --~

,_

-

'.:~ ~-

'"""

#<

•

_.

_

",

;.~.

ro.

,·~,.:i,~ ~_l'

another, may have chanted each his verse, c9mposed on the spur
'-" ..~ 'I ..:..

.

~'f

>-'L'

~. -.;~

<~(>

.~,._-..

'.:; .. ;"

,'~:..-:

_~_

!

",

_', .

.i..:.!::

of the moment, and the sum of these various contributions made
'.~

J.
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>

::"~.''''

:

-:J

'J~'::",.

.'~. <.

..

'.;

i):'"

(;~1

":_

_~""

-ol.

~

the song. This is communal composltion,* though each verse
". -;" :_,

~1

;:--

-.;:':-<,",:f;

1.~r~~ .... -~;.., '';'C~~";..

"\·;i-.~'-

.; .,~

':':"":iA.i':';

taken by itself is the work of an individual.

;.r"u~;,::"

A

. , J~~";.;'>",,

son~,made

in·this

way, 'is 'rio 'ma.~, s'p;'~pe~t:t-and '-'h~s .~~'~ ~ in~1 ';idu~l ;;au'tho~. The folk
~

.'~ "'.

,

is its author.
~

,..

•."

.

,J.:" ~

.::

<.i_? .~./

~ . . ~ ~;:~,,~_

-";-:'.:' ,..

~_
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j..

':.~..: ' ; , ~:~:'.~~
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Ballads were at first always sung by the people,
"

,;..

~ ~.::

not like dance music

' . , '

~~ ~~ .t~

:~

.. ~

~~~

1>., ;: -~ .:: {:" .~

~~'"

_:::; , '

,.

' ..l

~

c\ .

to order their steps, but by their

sim~ly

,-::.

;;.

The dancers
::.. \.. ~

-~!

,c ,_

").-,,,;~, ~-

~

.",L.

'~ ...

,',

,',

'.

-

i

by ,their ~estures and e~ressions take pains~to show'the various
':; .. ~

;{'.~:_~-:<.

A

. :~.i-', ... '-"!-~''1:,-'~''':'

;-.

,...'"

contents; as, for exa.mpJ.-&i~n the "r~ot~~ Fa~oe . Islands, 'where the
~.

"''''v

<

C

c:,

~r~zi, 'E;.: ....

u:C.. "

community now is homogeneous to a

,.'

.,

... , ."

r~arkable

degree**, when some

fishermanha~"h~~ ~iSh~~'lri til ~i'~ b~~a.t, "'~tU~dy 6~mpa:nions ~:push
_.

~.

:

':"",

--.
-

:.~.;.

,"". -

.!'~:'

.q.-l.':;

.:":

~.1

~

-:.-.

:.t:.,",':.

"'~..:

-~'~".

", "-.

,

him out into the danCing throng~" arid." first-.one ',and then another

st~n~a: i~: inlprovi<se~(;~~on ~'i~~ f~tC3.13 tli~e, tintii a-6~'mpJ:ete
. story

of

thE! s1tuati6n"~ith mti6h~~epetit:ion;and dramatic action

is attain~d.·~' IithE/;'~~ng~'<~iri;"g~~;r~isf~~O~, so tIle 'good m1ii$ionary says, . it i~"re~~~b~fed:~na- ~urig'~ii-~m §~~~';to' yearJ;~a genUine,

l»p,i:n~'i~ei~:';:.:~iii' ~~..- cg-~~~if',!c~~jlo.~I~!·~~ "Fl~~'-~ffi1k-<In~"m;~'e-, .
chi~dren~sgames.·cas·

.e,j~o-·tbuhd.J the~-goo-sebe:rr~' bush~'

"Here,
ase
1,1 f$.;l.11tJ.g'-4p*n~
descended from dahces 'see'

'JLQn<lpnB~:i

J

H

"

and

1fpr-p~oo'~: ~!,-at games likec' these

are
"GBin~s and Song'S' of American
children." by W. W. Newell.
** The modern instances are taken from N. Annandale,
11 The Faroes and Iceland. n" p,~prd 1905'.
4-

'.
Ethnology has gathered an immenee amount of savage and
half-savage li terature in whioh, under o'ertain limitations, the

2:1.. Germa.n··pJ;;qfes$'O~

The other. . e.c1enoeeha.v--e givenlt..-}.p. jJl:oiler,'
of sooiolo,y', in hi.,' ~be'
t·.
.
import-anee p.!

~4 lUlytMni~

4emonetrat.ed the· V8$t

1p,'\ille early stages of mants

thispn.DU.'~1Tit.ver.e

sooial oareer; ai1.4· the great .p~rt p1flyed by ohoraL· rhytl::un in the
makihg o!8.0oi ety-, itself.

The modern .:Etci.enoe of folklore ·has aotually revealed. amid
byways

ofc.iv11i~ed

lit.e e,··llP-e;t of;

.sur.vi:vals~n

song.

da:nee.,

ohorals* of thefetstal. year, f:ef74'tin, of ·la.bor and: the ..paa.roh,.all
pointing to a time when Ouch veree was found everywhere in Europe,
and

whicpthe universal :gift of

sprang.frQ~ ~90ial oondi.tj.,on8:~der

improvi sat1~n
"".

..

1I'a.:s~·ti.ll.

mainly· unchecked.

..; 1 .

:-

,4:'"

'

'.

~a

ballad was :llo_t confined

~

to one ca;unt'ryalone;. ··f.o~ instai:ioe~ thaiewere many versipn.e of The
'~

:"

•

::

-,

•

'""

-

.;

~

•

<

••

J.-.

c

"

,. • • ' . - .

Maid and the Palmer, which- is' a popular stoxy of the Samaritan woman in th~ gcajpel, in Dani sh, 'Far6~e,No'~~egian, Swedi ah, and Fin-ni sh~

Lady Isabel and tlie
.

Eif':KIi'ight

sca;d.:i~avi-a,; and. among\he Latin nations.

many, Holland,

ihe' Ellgl! 8h've~i'-On8
are defective.
varia tione of

has currency 'inP;land, Ger-

'~

of:Tli~ "Yai d -·Free.o. from. the Gallows

The same story is told in Finnish, Esthonian, and

·th~ t~~'Q~CV in'llU8'~i~; ~t
. t- • ~

"'.-.:..

the be'st ballad of

,~-. ~

Gathering these oharacteristios of old balladry we may
~}~:-

,

',:1toil

,:'

",:-

"

say that ballads w~re origina];ly choral',' communal, improvi satory, and po pu-lar in

othey. .'eoun tr-t es.-.

Tlt'o?t-note y. '* jji-scus'sions about ,the· .relativE priori ty of epic',
lyr1c, d~ama w~re settled by M~llenhoff who showed that choral
poetry, 1nclusl ve o~ ~ll th:r'e'e,-' is the prim! ti ve form: and here
the German scholar J01ned hands with Aristotle.
... "1,

. '

>

_~

:_

_,

~

...-

-.-

c

.,.'

..

'.
II.
Simple retra,in is a very fa.m1,lJ.~~> f(!ature of ~J~&1~d
style and can never have ,been the invention of the solitary
brooding poet of

o~

mod,ern co:n<ii,tione.

It presuppos:es a c~owd of sing-ers and dances, and as
<

ballads get farther, and farther away from the

peopl~,

they tend

to lose their refrains.
Dialogues and. refrains make up many a ballad still, and
they can be di stinctly traced in. the. di.alogues o-f older ballad , ,
versions.
Supplyin~

the refrain,

":~heath

and Knii'e'.' ends thi s;

There iEi shills of your father 'a sailing on the sea,
(The -urums bloo.ms.bonnle~nd saysi t is fair)
That will bring as good' a sheath and a knife unto thee
(And w'e '11 neve~ gang doYID, to the brumeon-ie mail"'.
A simple trait, to which FrfiUlcisG\.1l1ltner& in "The,Popular
•

<.

,

•

Ballad" has given the apposite
is seen in The Twa

Slst~rs

n~

of incremental repetiti.n'l

and.The Cruel Brother.

"0 what will yo~ leave.-to your father dear?" ,
• "The silver-shod steed that brought me-here."

----_ ..

"0 what m:J.l Y9\1 leavo- to. yo~r IgOther dear?tt
" MY._ ve~ vet pa*l' and my Silk
. en ~ear .• "
'-.
-- . (Cruel Brother)
.
~..

Then-bespake the treble 'string,
"0 yonder

is. my lfather
__
__ l the
~...a

ki~."

... ' -~ -1:'hen bespakethe second string,
"0· yonder sits my mother, thequeen. t '

And then bespake the strings all three,
"0 yonder is my sister that drowned mee."
(The.Twa Sisters.)

};..;:,,~

.. ;,~~:~

. ..,~~-,.:

_l'/J '~. ~:;;:'~'"

,'"-

<.::.

~

'.~

, . . : .:.'

_ ""l..-- -:: ~.,<

"'!

.-. . t"~~'': -~

"

.,',

.;',

~'.~

"

'of'1iiet~menta.l;~repeti t!ort;

No better /case

:.~

'~'"i:';' i:~

{~- >:... '-'~'.

~(; ':: -.

': ~'

.

: ...:

.{

.,

~

.

_

"'.

• albngwi th . /

":.t_:.~:

---,

~

.

~

•

.

refrain, as soie material of -tlie "balla<f, could be "found than in"
the Danish Baliad, uLidEm ~Kirst1h~"*~*lilch echoes the .. en steps
and motions of' the dance, '- -

'ttchristine,cnri~tine"tr~i«(a measure for meV
A

_-- give

Bil~.n ear~,I ~ill

..

to

the~"

"Christine, Christlne,"tread a measure for met
S1lver-claepedshoes I will give to. thee. It

-_....

",

Many other oid balla.ds such as' SirPatrick Spens and Mari
Hamilton show repetition.

Mary Hamil ton, thtf heroine .. is told t'o

put on her robes of black or else her robes of brown, but refuses, repeating the negative for each, and adds:"But I'll put on,my robes of white,
To shine thro Edinbro town."
Incremental repetition leads up to the cause of tragedy,
but in no dramatic situation; 'and with the re~ative-climax sub-

eordinare.)

In other words ,the ballad, bound to set forth cer-

tain facts, chooses the old structural method and holds it to the
end.

In shorter compass,'incremental repetition gives an emphatic

effect.
"Methink:s I hear the tbrostl.ecock
Methinks I hear the jaye;
Methinks I heare Lord Barnett's horne,
Away, Musgreve, away."
, (Li ttle Musgreve and Lady Barnard.)
So common is repetition in all religious rites, that its
vogue in poetry is now and

th~n

ascribed to a liturgical source

rather than to the obvious communal and festal influence.
(Foot-note) * Grundtvig.

5,

119 f.
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;;Al;J. .PQ,e~~~ wbi.cll ,begirttJ,1n,]J\l'b':};iC:. ri tes t in funeral,
,- .' ...........-

" ..... _,'--':""

_--,~_;>._ .. _,,- _ _ ::r;..~N..<-~"-· . • <>-

._..... "'_.

marriase)and;festal()9:~aioQS:t

~ ...

,.

~_ ..... ....,' ""',,""~--<>-'"

llI1e

.~

'inld.. stent not.e of repe-

ti tion, at f;i]t'st literal. andthen1nc.r8l1le-ntal.
In the old ritual of the Arval
of the

verses.~re·giv~thr~e

Broth~rs

in Rome most

times in laborious repetition in

its invocatiol1 to llars.
Old COr'SlOan fwwrai B.ongs were not 'only called lament!,
but ballate, ~"ecause of the· da:nce.· tlMake wide the circle," ran
the ancient lament,~'apd dance the caracolu, for this sorrow is
very sore,1t and It/long held the incremental repetition of cho, ":-

ral grief.

'.
:

"
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l:t1. POPYLM MOTIFS Q~ ,9LP BJ\LLADS.
'" _
-

-,'~

':
'

.,
.. '

;~: . . .~~:"

k-'
-_

-_

.•_,-,'

-

"..

:;_.,"'t--""'-"

English and +.Scotti"h ballads may be grouped
,

•

to their

.w-'

,,>

'/

,:

subjec.~s,
.

,....";..

acco~ding

but the 'popular motifs we may generalize as
1

"'1-~~

-.,..

follows;
Riddle" Ballads,

The' ~S 'to 1 elf ~fde,~ ~

Elopements,
;)(0 "bh er- i 1'1';;;'la", :·ane. Ste~I!lo ther,
Filial Relation,
Inf1deli il:1n )&iprlaog&,
Love,
Fairies.
.
Preternatural Lovers,
TransfGrma tjoD;
Ghosts,
L&genda~1t .
Border Ballads,
GreenWood Ballads.

,-

.'

•

~~~

'Ri ddie ':Balli:a:s. .
Pr6tes,sor ,Child, ;~Q'has
ballaq3,.~"as

has placed riddle

:'maa." ~

stUQ.l of old balladry,

the oldest,' in the forefront of

his collectlon.
RiddiespJ.q'an importaritpar't' :Cnpopuiar story from
very remote times.

No oDe needs to be reminded of Samson,

OEdipus,' Apollonius
as the oldest of

Tyre ~ ]\iddle tales. which. if not so old

~of

th~H3e.·,

JIlay

~e.carr~~dill

all likelihood some

centuri es beyond our era, .)itill 11 ve in Asiatic and EVropean
traditions, and have, th~ir
,

<-

;repJ."el;5~t:ati ve.sin
,

..

':;'

" . ,

popular ballads.

"

,

A sui tor can win" a la'dy's hand by guessing (the riddle; or a
clever lass can win a husband.
In an old seotti~sh ,bEilla:dast~a.~eknight asks a widow
•

-'

!"~ ,

~

.

-

-

-

~-..

.~

for her three daughters;".b.'llt he will choose the one who answers
his r1ddlesfor.,h,is br1.(le- . Tltel.ounses~ girl wins the contest.

o wl\at is hel.gker, nor the tree?
Andwnat is deeper nor the sea?

Or what is greener'northe grass?
Or what iswaur ,(worset nor, a wpman was?

....

-.--~
,

o

heaven is, heigher nor the .tree,
And hell :i.s deeper nor tlie sea~'

-----.
The pies (poison) are greener nor the grass,
And Clootiets (the devil)· waur no~ a woman was.

---In the ballad of The Elfin Knight the knight imposes
tasks, of which the girl stands acquitted if she can match each
of them with another of no less difficulty_
"--

-1'So- -,'

The elf is an

interloper of

sOllleoth~,:r p~~a~;
,~,._~~.,_,":;";":~:-:."

'~For

shap~

'. thou mue:t

,Wi thout any' cut-

-- ..

,

the ,~~:I.~or should be mortal.

y ' }•. ,

-~

;;.:.'

~~

.... .,>."...

__

.,.O/~_

'"

<

a. sark;to. me,

or heme;- 'quo'th he •

.......

"Thou: must ·shape' it knife' - and.;., sheer- 'leese,
And also sue ,it needle - thr~edlesse .11

-_..Whereupo~

the,. maid reillies:
,

lij.l~er ,of Z,?o?- l,ey - land
Wh1cheyeth '1.ow by you'.~ea- strand.

ttl :nave an,

-- ...
"For thou must eare (plough) it wi th thy horn,
So t~ou must s,ow it with t!lY corn •

......- ..
?-

..,

,..-

t'Thou must 'barn '1 t 1'n 'a, mous~'-:holl,
And thrash it into thy shoes 50'11.
,. . "

~'-<- •

...

........
'JWhenthou hast gotten thy turns well done,
Then' come to me' and g~t thY' sark then. 1t
.~

'.

-.., .....

~

The mere flash:' '01' riddle and answer, the thrust and
parry of alternated'ernand' for impossible things, might well
sa ti sfya testaland choral throng •
Other balladtt' of

thi~,

clas's found in Child t s colleotion

of old ballads are:
Captain Wedderburn t s Courtship.
King'Johrl and the -:S1 shop.
Froud Lady Margaret.
The Tvte :Ma.g1~1ans.
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NJ.Al1~g1~"p!e Stolen Bride.'
~e'ro'bbe_r7;;o-:f b~!~.~o~-'B.ee~Ma?t
;

'"

. •~

~.

r.

'was- common material

,~,,'i'

,.

.<

and found frequent drainat1c,choral presentation
of the primi. ti ve "type ,like
that,
Faroe,
_
'.
.'~

.~.

son~
~.

in ballads

of the _, Frisian

.r-- .

pirates and its English version of "The Maid Freed from the
Gedlows." .
A girl has fallen into the hands of corsairs; and
mother~

fa ther,

. cepther

19ver~

81 ster, brotl?-er, -all refuse tG pa.y ransom ex..

-.,. .. _"Oh father, oh father, a little of your gold,
And likewise of your feel
To ~eep my bod1 from yonder grave,
And my neck from the gallows-tree."

......

-~

'

"None of my gold:now you shall have,
Nor likewise of 'my fee;
l!'or I am come' to, see you hanged
And hanged you, shall be. It

.... _-

At last the sweetheart answers:
It

S,ome 0 f my gold now you shall have,
And likewise of my fee,
For I am come to see you saved;
And saved you shall be."

-- ....
Earl Brand, with many Scandinavian ballads of the same
group, seems to belong among the numerous ramifications of the
Hildesaga.

Earl Brand elopes with the girl and they are pur-

sued by her seven brothers. Almost the same incident occurs in
the De,nish "Ribold and Buildborg. 1t (Grundtvig Uo. 82).

r"

"

::~::*~,

hiMpd •

"Where' Mff'Dttt'nl';'rl411is \~ft:r. i&ll8,s1mmer-day'
~r where hae .,stolen thi s lad~ away?:I~,
'

The lady looked'

ove~ }~er

.-

left sh:oudder,-bane;
.),

o Bfan, wetIl all be taen \
For yond are all 'my fatherJs men.-

','0 gu1d Earl

---_ ..
,

lovers are:pursued. by

'.

'"

,Y

t1!tfJen/kn~t3htswho

her "a1n true-love."

"

,

are' slain by Willie,

-u ,el pp tBl.Jl t\bal.:~,.q. ' _i}~h~ -p.eloag'
and

~how :elep1~nts ..Qf:.romance .,l"

cl),r-rs:(lt tlU."ouglaput

to :;~e 01 <ier iP,e,ri 0 d,

,1JlY'th,.,ll.:¥ing thetn to

~F'C)R:' ,~I~j.r,~~,e'·1~·a.

balla.d is, p;reserved

~n ~n,isJ:+ ~.

91Ned:i·sh.

good

versi~ns

sll~~inteJh

~e.. story~

Thi s

1s,.$lso

t~ld: in.1i:ij.e~ai 9-.l;,Fr~~ne.:. o.f; Ji&ar·1.<!;, ~'F_ane-e. ~bou tll80.,

"There carpe ~_ Jp,ll.sh.t 0~.~·.01 "
And steald my s1 ster away;

~h.~_8~

:Tbe- sh~sC~U9 J~oTe)~1J'l b:i.~ cQmpB.QY -,
he~

And land whereer

.....

gae l" -

_-

.

ilG!l BlIenton" has the same romantic interest, and the
.,..

,-oJ' .-~

--,.

~

.

+

f ....

same avert_~ng:of tra&edy 1'Jl"!l--ca.o:~eiy. alJ.i~d pl..Q:t.

Thi s

ballad has many scandina.v~an-·rel~ti ves. For example, see
Grund tvi,gNQ.

~:74c~

.-

- .-:.~--

.

:;.

-',

".~...

-.:

,

.. ..

"""~""""~.","~..-., -~- ,~---",~.,,,,,"--"

.,.."..

t..

'.othe;:-in~law '~d ~gt'!IP.;mot'l1er •.
',: ~

.".~

_' .j

_"

1 .

~.- . ".

R

(, .~ ..

.'

In Gil'Brenton"th,
mother-in-law
is jealous of her
."
.
,

.;,'

.

~:

venting tragedy.
,

_ .

indisentanglillg a bad knot and pre-

German ,sClpolar and hi sto:rian of apcient

-

• ; <"

P~QfessQJ;

things,

e:

,--:

l?o~ade,r ..,

'-.

".

~.,.

he~Il,~~,

son's rights, but
, •

-'-,

•

~.

-

-

-

'"

'

~-

reoent~ywritten

b,as

< .:"

-',

.;"

,

a little

•

monograph *on the mother-in-law which deserve;J to be widely
,

:"

'

known. For a few oases ,of the bad mother-in';'law in ballads see
Professor Child.sa.C,oqunt' of the, "T~stam.enttt formula, I, 143 f •
''--,.

.;"

In the ballad :"Willie',
!Ja.dl"'·'oar b,ose schwe1germutter stands
':'; - .
,
j
".'
~ ._~.

c.

~

out plain enough.
~--

..

He t s' wooedh~!"io~:-l'1e'l~<'V.J.low, hair
B~t his mother wrought her ~iokle care.

.. _-.

"

Advice oomes ohiefly from the mother, as we see in the
best ver,sion of

LordTham~~

and Fair Annet.

The mother of Lord

Thomas tells him to' marry the'nut-browne girl beoause she has
gold.

-_ ......
The nut- br-&wne:,,~l:Q.e~a.• .gow4,and gear,
Fair Annet she has nanej
And,the 11ttle~beauty;fa:ir Annet has
o it will soon be gane.

"---... '!'Be
,

8teE,;.mother.
~

T"

-'''''

•

The figure o'r 'the, stepmother -fli ts dimly across the
ballad. She gets short shri'ft" in the "Laily Worm."
-,

......-

I was but seven year 'ald
Fa~

mymider she did de~,
Myi'ather married 'the wars"t' woman
The wardle did ever see.
te)

*

-----

Die Schweigermutter und der Hagestolz,Braunschweig,1904.
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_She changed me to a la11y (loathsome', worme
That layes at the fitt of the tree,
And my, ai ster J4.~A-Pry
To thEi 'irif\kr ell- :Q~t. /the sea:.
,

0

'

.

•

"J

,

"~.

'

...-- ....

~
_>

-J..

,!

'",

.~,.

1."'""

The stepmother RlW'ears in "Rose the Red and Whi te
'- : _-4t ;-.......

~

Lily" and "Lady Isabel;u·'ia-:bt11d.en by her abusive stepmother to
.
..--.. ......
'"

Come 1n, come IIi, 'Lady>rsa'bei,
And drink the. wine wi tJl me', .
I have twa 'j ewels
tie' coffer"
And one of
<tb.em
.I~,llg1e.
:Je,.,
..
- - ._' .
.

in

.'

.

"."

.

'.

-

~~

",;.,

-'

......... ...

,~
.'

;~

Fi1!'al R~lation.
Qld,ba~ladot

In tl.le, vigoroqcs
_,

4

-

' "

..~

,

..

•

.",Si:r.-cJohn But.lern ,Ellen,

-

-

•

the daughter faces the inv,.ders
,.
. andde.clares hel,', fatp.er is.
. ,

~'.

~

abroad.

"

~.

,"

...

-,

Then do.wu camaJU1~en Butler
And flit'o'" her father' s ha.ll .,
And tl+el),do:vm caJll,e Ellen J3utler.
,waslaQfld 5.n pa,ll·.',·~

Andshe~

~...

.

~-~~~.~
:.
~

:~

Ballads of this group are:
, ,Our GOO.dInan

0"

.

child Owlet' •
., .'
Q.ueen of.Sootl~d.
The Bonny Birdy...
Old Robin of Portingale.
Little Musgrave and Lady Barnard.

- .. _.
_'"

~_

~

____ . _ ... ,<,_;;c

'~

Balladry knows.t.q.at stolen love i8 sweet,. and rOlll,~nces
"",'-"

"

know that a happy ending t ~ d.e6.ired,~~llads with t~i~,.~hem~
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are:
Child Waters, .'
The Gray Cock~ . .
The Knight and Shepherd t ~ Daughter
and others.

J

Fairies.
Commeroe of mortal with creatures of the other world is
among the oldest themes. in story.

To kiss a fairy or a ghost

puts a mortal wi thin the juri sdi ction of the dark powers; if
he eats food in fairyland he. will.never come back to earth.
In the ballad '!Thomas Rymer" the queen of Elfland takes i
.

with her a mortal loaf~~ claret wine as refreshment for Thom,

.~'~ a

as.
Thomas of Eroeldoune,otherwise Thomas Rymer, had the
gift of propheoy

giv~mjQ,·lU.1Il

icinationsare cited by

bl'.the. Fairy Q,ueen and his vat-

~ari~us

chroniclers.

The queen Of Elf'l&l')d says·;to "him:
"But I have a loaf here in my lap
Likewise a bottle of claret wine;
And now er. we" go farther on,
We'll rest a whi~e; and ye maY dine."
In the .ballad of" Bonnie Annie the ship can not sa1l
because
"There's fey fold in our ship, she winna sail for me."
The Q,ueen of

Elf~nfs

Houriee is another fairy type of

ballad.
Preternatural Lovers.
"James Harris" or the'UDaemon Lover" is a formidable
broadside called itA Warning for Married Women, being an example
of Mrs. Jane Reynolds," who was unfai thful to her husba.nd and
wooed away by the

da~~n.

-.~ '-

".

~.

-~~- :- ~ ::.

;'Y.~- ._.:

(,,:::

:.....

~.,.

They had not

sa.ile4.~a. ,J,.eag•• ,<_'S. 'leag~4$,
b:tlt:·bar,.lx:,~e$.".

A league
Whe'n ;,dismal grew hi·s co:unteIlance
And drumli e grew hi s ee.
j •

--

..-.

<

~.~.,....

-'J , ..-

"

.__

They had not sailed a league, a league,
·A lea.gt1e bl1t ··bare!7:thretf.'~ : .•. ~ ...
When she espied his cloven foot
And she ~pt right bitterlie •
.~~.~~~-,~-

..

"0-Vihaten a mountain is yon," she said,
All eo ,drear¥withfr~ and' snow? ".,
"0 yon is the mountain of hell," he cried,
II Where you and I . '\"li.llgo .u
<

--

....

, .A mermaid i.8: lOTed

and

desBr:ted in -the ballad '0<[ "''<nen

Colv1l1."
, Tral\S;tormation'('
4

and

'a,

AnQt~er

gztoUpdealas1l1J?l;y w1,th transformation by magio

happy solution. if suChi,s; to be •. ':Balla4A of .thiiJ.-group

ar.e:
Kemp: Owyne, .:

The'· -Lally _Worm;

~..

,~..

4-

Tl\e Earl ·of.'Ma.:rte.Daughter, and·oJthers.
<':;;; • ,--

Ghosts.
Three ballads deai with'the spirit world and the
,

doings of the departed'soui ~In'-

"The

Unqufet Grav-e" a youth

mourns at his sweetheart's grave for a year; then she speaks
and complains that he disturbs her rest.
He says:
"Tis
And
For
And

It my love, sits on your grave,
will not let you sleep;
I crave one kiss of your clay-cold lips,
that is all I seek."
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•

it,(
,.~

r.'
~

i

"YouCJa'"av"'_Q.M.;,1cA~.if~iIOY

clay-cold lips;
But my breath amells, earthy strong;
If you have one kiss of my clay-cold lip~,
Your::'ttmewill',:nbt 'be lQ.ng.~ " :
- ,'; ."

It-sweet William's Ghos"ttl and '"Child .o'fBristow&u are

otile-ra of this group,.Spir1>tsoI'tendeman:d baok or give .back"
plighted faith;· in;the"Child of Bris,toweU ,a -dead fathel'mEiHes

the effor·t twi C8

:~.

t ..

Legenda;y.
;

,

Sacred tradition is the source of many ballads of this
type, such as the "Cherry-Tree Carol," treating of Joseph, Mary
'"

-

"i,

•

and the Saviour; :JIThe Carnal and the Crane" in which a crow wishes
to know many things abo1ltthe' birth ,of
. withy....

Cl~ist:

and' the -Bitter

~

":Mary Hamiltion," a fine e14 ballad, may be called a

legend of the

cou~t

of ·Mary

,~ueenof"8c()~s.

Mary He.m11ton, is-to be hanged for ohild murder; and her
,

defiance, her

,

reckl~ss., flouti~_

for thequeen's ingratitud6 make

of a weak king, her reproach
he~

sufficiently individual.

"Yestreen ~ made Q,ueen Maryt s bed,
I(embed d01m.'her yellow:· ha.il';' ,
Is this the reward I am to get,
·To tread the' gallows-'stair'"

'Border and Greenwoerl. Ballads.
liThe Lads of Wamphrayll and IIDick 0' the Cow" are border
ballads and the tales of Robin Hood are ballads of the greenwood •

. . ,.!""'-
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simplicity marks all ballads; but the rhythmical scheme shows no
attempt"at "6ilgIhali':ty.' :aa,±tad!'-m;e-ter'-'s are almost uniform; the
range i.sve]:y ~li~t,; and,t~eyoanallbe, reduced to variations
of thelII1lllelnorial ·verse of four a-ccents which savage poetry prefers and whic1l.

later developments like the

m~3'ev~n lie~d

hexameter and the SatJlrnian.The

f:.0,'lW'

rhythm accents,

~.a,Jlr,,

s,erved 1n the old 1;wQ-lineballad,s:
Gil Brenlon has sent 'O, 1 er the foam,
Hets woold a wife and brought her home.
We also find the fDur and three rhythm waves alternating,
reducing the two lines to a sept.enarius.
But all this daY Child Waters rode,
She ran barefoote through the broome;
Yet he was never so courteous, a knight
As to say, "?ut -On your 5hoone~"

• characteristics of the technique
Summarizing the' general
of old balladry we may 'say that ballads are of choral origin,
communal,

improviBa~ory,

narrative, having refrain and incre-

mental repetition, and treating of the themes herein described.
in simple four and three rhythm waves.
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Cawein has two ballads' of the stolen bride motif; one
is Childe Ronald and the other is Dead Man's Run.
Childe lionald has twenty-SeT en. stp.nzas. WhiJ,.e a girl is
wei ting ter herlo;v,er· 'the knight.ccarries her off to hi stowers,
but because she loves another and can not free herself she

..

plunges a dagger into her heart._
." -..

'

_lQl.

The ballad shows rerrain, incremental repetition, and
simple meter.

We may well_ call it an Ameri can cousin to the old
,

,

Scotch and English Ballads of Gi'l 13rentOri, Earl Brand, Erlinton,
Eair Annie, and the Danish ballad of Ribald and Guldcorg, with
Scandinavian ramifications of the same theme.
1.

Childe Ronald rode
His spear upon his
When, 10, he ,sa)y a
Beneath an old o~

adown the wood,
knee;
girl who .stood
tree.

2.
Childe Ronald took her by the hand
And drew her to his side "Thou shalt be a lady of-the land;
- Now mount by me' and ride. ,.'

"Unbusll, unbusk her~' tire-girls \
Take off those r~g8J "" quoth, he.
!tAnd clothe her,body in 'silk and pearls,
And red gold, neck aIld,knee."
"

4.

"Unbu!3k, unbusk me, tire"'maids,
Now it hath come to lie
Comb down my loc~s in simple braids,
A simple ma;j,.d ,cml 1'."

5'.
And there is wonder and there is wail,
And pale is ever¥ guesti
Childe Ronald too is pale, is pale,
Far paler-than the rest.

6.
The guests are gone: all wild and wan
He saw the guests depart;
But she is wanest of them all,
A dagger in her heart.

7·
oh' whi:{ ar'e 'tlfey?: aha:~'i'ther'away?
Oh whi thBr ;AA .t~ ;1",1 <\!:;t
Acrose the ;ft-r~~l1;~--u1:Hrgment Day,
Chi Ide Ronald and his bridel

":ihl5~'i~st"e\axiz8;i ~ddl~Et
t~Jlch
of ·the supernatural wholly
J.. ..
.:.J

.

~ ~

•

-.:"_

~

•.. '.,

~

,:.;. . .~

_L

.....

~.

_~

J.-' '-

O,:,i.r,-:,;.

"

-

in accordanc'e'w1tlf'the ~oid.' :-'~a:1lads.
!lOw let
.,.-~,',...

UBCpm~.a.re

~ ,;.

.

with some of th-e
-

•

.

." ... ,,~

:. -

:~

. . t'-

f;'

",-

the. following stanza of Childe Ronald

_~::

,'-".''-';

'0\4 ~'bair-a\\B ~,j.i>.'~. ~ -. .,

; __ :;'....
' ...

~.... 4_"

• -..,.~'

';',:._

','

"

~-:• •

.
"'. !~._. ,,:~

--: ~_ ":

mount

She·-'n'€edi-nll.i~t
f an"ctthrough the wood
They rode unto the sea:
.When~n hie .to.w:e~~.at last she stood
A p'ale-faced:g1rl' 'was she •

. . '" ',,:,,: :~::; ,._~l . ~r~#d;

,:

Fie'~ 'mounted '-'her';on':a: 'milk-whi te steed,
And himself on a dapple grey,
With a bugelet horn hung do~n by his side
And . lightly
the:{
rod~.awa,:l •
.
• '"
'.- -. '.-'. '. '
_'..' .,.
-;- i:."'·' -'
,- :
~.'

,'.~

'~:,-' .'~: ~~',~i;ltnto~;f':",:

_,

'They" d"riaden'..anl118,cln"'that

bonnie wood,
They had not ridden but only ane,
When there came fifteen of the boldest knights
. l:hE;}~ f:ve~ b~8~'-fle~h~ blind and bane •
. t",Fair Annie.
_~.' ~.~

; : Thete came' a-;~kn1gh-t"" out'oer the sea,
And steald my sister away.
The shame scoup (move) in his company
And land whereer he gae.
Here we find

~

likeness in theme, rhythm, simple narrative,

and in the third and fourth stanzas quoted in Childe Ronald refrain and incremental repetition. These surely are specific marks
of old balladry.

·' ~~.;-

Belonging

~: :"<

~ •.; "-~. ;-. . .

-- ..~ ...i

.: ~:' i

~ ~

i'o' thfS' ·"sam. -ciass"fa:'

He rode adown the autumn wood
Aman,dark .... yed,$nd bro1m;,/ : :_\;::
A mountain girl before bim stood '
Clad in a hom~.!JP~. k9.~~'

--

He ho 14s her', b,.~ one·~~barr y- brown wri at
And by one berry~brown7 hand') .,'~
And,. he ha:tb' l~ughed at her and kissed
Her oheek, the: ;s1U1ha th tanned.
-

','0

. . _,~.

Thep they galloped,' off
And 'they: hadp&ssed:;;by Devil' a Den,
And come:. to 'Bead::;,J[an' s Run,
'Nhen; in the c»>J:uall·:res. IIp,,>tWG men
Each'with a. 1eve111d gun.
" .l..

"Sit
The
The
And

~:~

,

:,) :, ",',

faat, si tfaat "by me, sweetheart \
bank i s . 8e»p to ri de \
ba.nk i8·.tee~"for a strong man's leapt
her eyesar" a,taring wide.
- .

-

. (-I

.

.

-.

,~

~:,.

:-

:::,... =>: •

-

'

Thi s enda'tragill$lly fer';
Young hair ofgolcl~and a face death-cold
The wild atre~ ~~,!,eep~ away.
" .;

<'.

_"I",.·,
"

-- .

-.

"'~

:.

j

_ . ..J

.~~

-,

~::._;:

:~~1'l>"'-

t

.:::;:

~:.~J

l#.!o..-'

""'I'

~~,,~ijS;~

.:;:.i"'~4

~.' <¥,.;:: ~'- .-.~-:,;:::.:.

an~

Cawein's Balbads of Demons

~

Fairies.
"

r;,~;,,:"'~::'''''''''~'''~~

"'1

(.J~1,~~;_:'e~:·':

~?:_~l.~

~~:,,:;;::

'-.~

~.~~

-.~

~,:~~:'.;

Cawein's Demon Lover may be classified wt'th the Daemon
lover of the old ballads, and "Lady Isabel and the Elf-Knight."
Demon Lover.

_ ";; :<.

!. r,

~

t,

~~ 1~

r.:

~~., _~i.":, !~,

_ ...

!

~

<,

The moon hangs whi te
In the winter night:
And the~;wind.o,blowa :ei~:,~:antl free:
And Flora:nma.ii'i~' -,<_.",- ~~~.~. - - ,-,
. lien' pl:a'C8:.i\ath

1)~ eJl?{"'~1"~ L3'"

,; .':.

~

Beneath the haunted 'tree.
~.

'.

What is it whines?
~. What~ ~:i~8.:Till

sl1inea.; ,.,

::'i~~::.· :. . ",~:..... ~

With owlet-eldritch light?
With raven plura&
Forth from the gloom
Ai ~mm, ~aJ.ks' -Jl:ti.l:l~ ~ whi te.

What is :i t·:gil:eams?
What is ,j..t streams
So wan on Flora.mane?

; T4e

.JIlQQtlli1l.1,)r~"a-. ,',' ," ;: :,;:

Or hi:e:

lleart1,~

she sees'

~ough~-"i1~~:tJtli'i l~
-

·~t~

-.:,::-'A,~.

'"'

:_~-~vl~":"_;'~--~:_

f;U,":;

a burning stain?

.."..
:!,'::-; .,- >\~~~-:.:

Cawein has made this verse arrangement no doubt for
arti sti c purposes, but. the. jmeiter~ ,i s· :the-.,saJ.IUt.'

.,' -;..~"~

"-' '.__.

.~:- i'~

~~.:;

t,

~:

-~rz~~.,

O,-,?

i

... !-:.'::_

He's tane her by t:b.'e milk-whi te hand,
'And 'he,' s,~:thrown"her·',tn ,t~. _in;:·;;:·;"
Full five and-twenty hundred ships
Perished .aIIon the coast of Spain.

......

:~

-.

'.

~-'

,"~.~'2 "J)~-~1,~<if~~~;JQf'''lbaiSht .',:

~,

.

".

This maiden had scarcely these'words spoken
Till in at her window the el~-kriight was leaping.
~~,

-1

) ~~, ~

~

:.

impending tragedy.'
With hi,s a1nsword-beltaae fast'as she ban (bound) him,
With his ain dag-durk (d.agger) sae sair as she dang him.

Here again we- note mar1cs o·f ',·similar! ty in theme and
tragic ending except in the >"'last qUoted--ballad.
The Headless Horseman.
This ballad beo.rsthe svec1fic mediaeval mark in tbe
popular

beli~f

that prayer and good deeds

counte~act

the etll:::one.

It is a three line.'" 'ballad With a ref-r'a-in.'rlle rider is pursued

by a headless hors.ma.n no is -a. demond:1:spelled by prayer.
~

:.

'

And again l~looked behind,
As 'I rode":'"
Dark as night and swift as wind
Towering he ro4edb4hind,
As I rode.
And my eoulcried ou~1n prayer
, As I rode ,.:'
'
Lo \ the demonwen'b in .air.,
When my soul called out in prayer
As I rode."

-..

The..Dld. ballad, "Sir Hugh, or'ml&J'ewtsDaught.er," tells
how a Ii ttle child's prayer's and" devotion'to the Blessed Virgin'
are re.warded .after death.

He:1s mur'dered by 'the .Tew·.daughter

.and tlmown into Our Lady' s well,·, yet he speaks- to hi s mother when
.she comes to the well.

-.~

.

..-

...

(Foot-note) * Old three-line-ballads are "The Faire Flower of
rth - umberland,""Sir Lionel," etc.

-----

-

--------.----------~

o

::.:1~

3.::.;ft}.. ~'1 {liJ~ ~\, tang·l~:ti ~

Pl'ieW.

';,a4r:'~r"!!p~lr_i_
;-:

t.

-;..;l~.L~

-'~>'}

::-_:~~,:,~~~y

~~~~<'t<::/#-

~

She neared Our Lady's deep draw-well,
Wa:s.:f,i't'ty' fa:thea" a,eep:".'" ; r ' " ; - ; ' , ,
"\fll.ereer yotr'be'tJ ~ ')iYeat'" Si r' ll\1g}r;,
I· pray~ foU:·ttf·, me Sp'eak i.... , [;."
... ,"2:
tt Ga. hame ,gae<halna.,:· fA:I,JDi ther, dear.
;P.r~par. my wind'ing sheet,"',,"
<'c ".,"
f

...

.. -......

~.:.....i-·:_::~"'

,.::;

; .

>

"

And at the back of merry Lincoln
'The' morn!, Y11lyoumeet."

'This

~e

mira:Cle18 ce:eabr:&'bed in Chaucer t s Prioresse t s

Tale.
_\

'"~

.

,_!., ~ . i;'

,~~.;'

."

v

~

._

,":-

~~c ~

•

"My throte is kut unto my nekke boon, 1I
Se.yde ,this' ch11d,;~"c ...l..~ ... - ... --,... ",,--...,..;.-~,.,
And for the worship of Christ's mooder deere
:(et'may,! sing, to; ;'.A,l.lna"~ lJoud' and· cleere.
""'.

..-'!:~

.-~'-

'-

,'. In the- e~d' b~llad,!'BrOWIL Ro~~lsConfession, It Brown
~~e~:: ~j16::.9J.lr

Robyn is carried to
account o·f., Robyn's
. :;:- "

Blessed Lady and her Son on

go-o:d~cOnfe.88ion..,-ftle;S1e.s'sed

.' :;-w' t: :1.'

~

--

Lady says:

;.

s'.forrlQ'" honor ye'd1ct;.:t:b me, Brown Robyn,
ItJBi'or no gCiOllye"'di1i: .to,me;
But all is for your fair confession
Youtve made -upon the sea."
.

U,I~t

,".:
.....

,,0

,

,

~J!B.1:rY '~lad '~. U~ •
. "..

~.

-.~

.;;;-,.'

;'-.~:·.-.i:

<'.

;.,:

".'::

Sir, mid .returns too bds.wife,JieJ.is, after three years of
war and tells her' that while he was riding *brough the woods at
Hallowmas, . hee m:et

A;

wOmaD:ri cUng

om a~ palfrey,' -and

farther

Aown

.~,

'the vale he saw an angel with the Holy Grail. This woman is Urthe 'Unknown,. whom. li8 :1'011,OW8

bu~r

charm and who leads

death.
../'~.

,-

-- ..'

"It was at Hallowmas I spurred
Through W'oods~her,e1n :nowil,d "thins .stirred,
No· sound o~ l?rook,:.. no, .8ong.of,:,qird.

"When softly down a tangled way
A dim fair woman, white as day.
RO¢lt"Oll '",""",cllalfrQ "jDilllty.rgreJ'~' co' ,

'."

,

cO

"I S tared like one, who Wild and pale,
Spurs hag-led "br.oUll ~the night and, hail:
When 10 t adown ~'i~'"f"0'r8it vale
AA,anglol4. lYi;t:b.el:b,e .'liOl'y :.G~&i~.
-,

,.'.

It

'.~~..,

;'"

~~

~ .:.

..::!,fl --:..

.,r

~~l',~i A t;;~~~"a~.

latEt

tb.tl

!. .

;~. -:

~~:i ~

""

,
_.:;~ 1;-; ~ ~ " ~ .;
~

\

,P.Y t IQmfttMtcbi-y ;:;.;'l~
:hil1

"s~r,eM.,;,b,.lQwl"'i31

~~e.(~(l~iJsJ:-IaYlP:m<;:ri"h: '!h~~;All, c;1f8.S still.1t

saying:

IIBe';;~e',! Helis \ "be.~e \'"b~ware ~.:
:0

,MY '(HI.;rl;U~ L ".y ld.•s "'that 'il-;:,d.spai-J:'.l

:

Kiss not his brow, lest unaware,
Hel-to,.' "11,1i Ct, lIyc\Q"I:.:::~ Ub.4tJ:,e. \" :. <.

"Thomas Rymer" and IT~Lin," both of whom were carried away by
the Q.ueen of Fairies.

;"

.

~,.ao.ye~,61" ('~h,."J\~..~e
", ........

':I!--,...~

.,.,.,-", _ _ _ ..

~-"-",,",,,,-,,-

. ...-.

"-~_'),

__

~

permi tted to return. But

,
"

,

,

True :TAo~a&l."'Q;' ~",,70n4 ;grassy bank,
And, 11.8 _b,obe1.d ~,)'ia<U. "P~t; ,
A ladie that was'brisk and bold
Come riding oter the fernie brae.
Her $kir:i'~"w~,', 'ei'~}i~'-:~~."B~~~~~ri"~iJr ',", ~-'"
Her ~an-t~J.'t-J,'ilh..: v.lvtt.l':4'1Qe i: :.:'"
,,"'
At ilJfA lft.t ~o! llftl" ~~8"~~S ".De;
, ,
Hung fifty silver belisand nine.

':

--

Thom~, ,t.ak~e.ea.e~~fOr. . th~;~~~·~~·f »ea..~m but. ~he
'~--",'

-::--;

:'

.,;::"'~~-~~e~~,~

~l

-

-

_.;::~*:.:

";)~

:...~:;:

him:
"0 no, 0 no, True ThoDl&s,".she says
"That name does not belong to me;
I ~<b,ut t~.q,"eJt;1)J'TfaaEl:t,lanQ.,··,
... '
And ~ l·'~..: .e~t ,he~:ti)r·.:to' ,vi'8±t :-:t,h.ee •.: ..

"But you maun go with me now, Thomas,
True Thomas, ye maun .~:: ..d. th me,'
F&r ye maun serve me seven years
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,?

says to

~

~a.&-iala,.'chance

"'fluto wee1 or
.~

..

~-,

to be."

::. - :

And once it fell upon a day,
A could day and a snell (keen)
When we were from the hunting come,
That fl'ol1 rAy,,;horse~'I fell; .. ,' ,',-.'
TheQ,ueea &t FA!rfes~ehe eausllt me
In·yon -green;::Ml:l;;to ·'lwell ... :, ' '
.-- ~

__

,,--:;:

: '

,:.

~>-:...'

- ~

"~,,,_x

_'- .,;.-

4

Caweinls ballad of Urganda runs parallel with Thomas
,

Rymer and Tam

_~=-4t;-

.: ... ,. .~.J... '.-~;.~-::

Lin,~1-n·"the

::."'-.-~

failt-. th8.t::;& mortal was lured or taken

away by, a creature of 'thetuikn6WJ1 <world.' Here

again~

is a like-

ness to the old ballads.

"-JJaJ;i's4 *6'0 f <uCfY-e •., :,~

~--' ..;

Cawein's

'-~~~':

-: ...,. ...-->.?-:"

i";'

:-··i;.;:!·_"~~-

of love are:

~a1lads

Ballad of The Rose,
The·.Ridej"·:· '.' :::.\ -0- ,
The Alcaldet.s Daughter,
Ballad 0 fLOw..;.l:i±e-Down •

-, . f

,·:]3(foted. ·.and r·spurre4he 'rode 'toward the west.

A rOBe from the woman he loved the best,
Lay warm with her kisses there in bis breast
And .the battle beacons were burning. '
,-

.
...........

'J'~"/')-~-'.i-

.

.

'--'~-

.

..,:

'

~~-

:;_:,-<

~tt.;.---~ .

.i. ......

'

--

-

·,Aga.in the eavalier, turned and gazed,
Then quick to his lips the rose he rai.sed,
And kissed it crying," Now God be praised,"
And, hell> her there, when mourning.
-.

;..

----..' .
Q,Uoth HllghoJ.t. t.hlt ''Hi1.1..,· Jt"!o yonder tree

Now hang him bigh where she may see;
Then bear this"rose and message from meIThe ravens feast at the turning. tll
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'::;~~" ~~j'~~",O'l ~r:)~;~ti~~:; ~~~i' ~~~4.jf'~ ! er

plain t
She rode by fields of barley,
By morning-glories filled with rain
Along the woodside gnarly •

.,"fh.
~:r'~'~];~~~',;~~~ 'east wi th gold,
And planted it
holly;
w1~h

And I was young and he was old,
And rich and melancholy.
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. ,",. "J:,,:r~ <i~. :b~.: ~,e~'i' I. ,rJ,d.., 'by. 'ri 11 t
I ride by rye and clover,
For by tl1~hur/ch beyond the hill
Awaits my ~i,r.t true lover."
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'l!~.e Al.cac1ef&.• Jlmig~~~r~,:is ~ ~bail,~, 'of l1ealous love.
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!h&y,. .:e.t90d-'utAe.',:Pal.:'C()~:1)~.',.c:::

:!"

The old Toledo square;
.". An.t1. "'eEtPJ.na.'~he,. took ~or her lover
A red rose out other hair.
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Arut. .:th4!Y kiA~eJ\~ :f1i,re1f.<tU;; _~ ~gM".·· ~
The, moon ~e.Dib,~r .t:Q.e.: atJ" ;.: ; :;':"
An4;~e.~",=: to~ t~ ..~~a;i. tQ-r, flpd liar
A stiletto out of her hair.
• " ___ • -
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.. _,..-- __ •
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;~n '~1# :th~ ,~o~rt s tU+'-n1ng
~uite dead, 1n a moonlight .band,

011e

;In m s ·::h,e€lrt ,~ ·.dagge.r: cR~m.ns " . -'. - . ;' .
A red rose crushed in his hand.
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The Ballad of Low-Li.-Down has for its. theme fickle or.
gypsy love. This savors o't mounulhlif.e 1nKentuck,..
Low-L1 e-DoWD~ .'.:'
JODn-a-Dreams and Harum-Scarum
Came ariding ,into town
.
At the Sign of, Jug-and-J"orWil
"
There they met wi th Low-L1e-Down.,· .

-Brave in shoe's of Romany leather
Bodice blu·e andgips;y. goWJr·; And a cap o~ fur and: feather, "
In the ian sat LOW-LIe-Down. .-

Harum Scarum ki Bsed b'er light~,.,
Smiled in,to her eyH of brown;
Clasped herowais'i·and held·:h.er ,tightly
Laughing, "Lovely Low-Lie-Down."

-.....
,

.'

'

Then :Wi th many an" oa:ta and -swa.gger
As a man of' great· renewn,
On the board he clapped his dagger,
Called for sa~an~ sa~ ~m down.

Harum-Scarum r~des off and leaT.es her and then John-aDreams begins his wooing •
.

_-

For a little wbile she' pondered:
Smiledl then said, "Let care go 4rown\"
Rose and kissed him. Forth they wandered,
John-a.-Dreams and Low-Lie Down."
ZIPS

of "Zirl.

We may look upon this ballad as a Tyrolese offspring
of the Robin Hood Cycle of greemrooQ-ballads.

Beth Zyps of Zirl alfi.,

Robin Hood are· outlaw8, yet they are .true to their king.
';'201-

But seel though rash as the chamois he,
His~foot less sure. And verily
If the King should mi'ss \-!Jesue \. Marie \

-liThe King hath missed\" And look he falls\
Rolls headlong oui to the headlong walls.
What saint shall save him on whom he calls?
,'1

No voice of the eagle is that which rings\
And the shadow , a wiry man who swings
Down, down, where the desperate Kaiser swings.

ItBy his cross-bow, baldric, and cap's black turl,·
~uoth the Abbot below,"I know the churl.\
'Tis the hunted outlaw Zyps of Zirl."

-And 10\ the hand of the outlaw grasps
The arm of the King- and death unclasps
Its fleshless fingers from him who gasps.

-"And safe at last stand Kaiser and churl
On the mountain path where masses curl And this the revenge of Zyps of Zirl.
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J'dl ~abe 'b7 . . . ban,,;
, Many &. del'•.- .e~-6l 'IVat:, &lai•
.Arl4 t'lIll 6aa•
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Having reviewed some of Caweinfs baLlads in connection
with the old English and Scotch ballads. it is plainly obvious,
judCing from the selections herein quoted, that his ballads bear
specific marks of old balladry in technique, that is being a
narrative, having refrain and incremental repetition, dealing
with popular motifs of old ballads , and possessing

s~mple

metrique •
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